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COMMUNICATIONS.
Kingdom
*

of Greece,

Td the Editor of the Preee:
Frequent references have been made of late
to tbe troubled

King

state of

things

in Greece.

Otho the First the Greeks have abol-

ished and sen thome to Germany. They could
endure him no longer. They have since elected to the throne of their Constitutional Mo-

narchy

King—quite a young man—
frbm the royal family of Denmark—who, in
some respects, seems to comprehend his subjects, and bids fair, it is thought, to be popular,
at least for a time.
Still, little paragraphs
come along every few days indicating that all
things are not perfectly satisfactory as regards
the Government, though very lew particulars
are givea from which the cause can be inferred.
As the writer had an opportunity, some years
since, of spending a good portion of a winter
in Athens, where be had rare facilities for ascertaining the sentiments and leading characanother

teristics of the Greeks, he would take the liberty to mention a few things not universally
known perhaps in this country, and which may
upon what seems the unsettled state of affairs in that Kingdom.
Let me say, then, that the Greeks, rJniosl
throw

a

little

light

exception, are great sticklers for poprights. They believe that the people are
the power, and have the right to govern
themselves. They acknowledge no gradation
of rank in society, have no orders of nobility,
without

ular

.and

will have any with their own conIn the Constitution which they extort-

never

tent.

ed from King Otho
ago, there is not

than twenty years
vestage of it. They are

more

a

rank Republicans, unmitigated Democrats—

direction, by
unsurpassed,
people in the world. They want no king to
reign over them, and would uever have had
one if they could have had their own way.
When they achieved their independence of the
Turks, who bad held them in abject subjection for nearly four centuries, the allied powers of Europe stepped in aod said, “you must
have a king.” In the condition in which they
then were, they were obliged to submit. Rut
they have never bad any affection for Otho,
and rarely, if ever, did 1 hear him spoken (f
any other

In this

even

with

respect.

The common

remark

King Otho was, “he has no brains.” If
kingdom of Greece, with its inhabitants—about one million—could by some
means be put through the Straits of Gibral-

about

the little

tar, aud anchored on the coast ol North America, depend upon it, they would becoinu a
Democratic Republic in less than forty-eight

They admire our country, its republican institutions, its free schools, its civil and
religious libeity. They have adopted our sys-

hours.

tem of district tree schools in all its essential
In the

features.

University

and

Gymnasia

of

Athens, during the winter 1 spent there, not
less than 1200 young men were there pursuing acourseof education. Their “Gymnasia”
kind of Normal schools, of a high order,
for the training of teachers. The whole race
are

a

the town of Plymouth, New Hampshire, on the 19th of May
The moment, and even the hour, could uot be
told, for he had passed away wiihout giving
auy sign of suffering, such as might call the
atleutiou of the friend near hint. On Monday
the 23J of May, his body was given hack to
earth in the place wheie he had loug lived,
and which he had helped to make widely
known—the ancient town of Concord.
The day of his burial will always live in the
memory of all who shared iu its solemn, grateful duties. All the fair sight9 aud sweet
sounds of the opening seisou mingled thei r
enchantments as if iu hoinagt to the dead
master, who, as a lover of Nature aud a student
of li'e, had given such wealth of poetry to our
New England home, and invested the stern
outlines of Puritan character with the color
of romance. It was the bridal day ol the season. perfect in light as if heaven were looking
on,perfect in air as if Nature herself were
sighing for our loss. The orchards were all
iu fresh flower,
One bouodb-s* blush, one white empurpled shower
hit mlogUtl blossoms;
The banks were literally blue with violets
the elms were putting out their tender leaves,
just in that pleasing aspect which Raphael
loved to pencil iu the backgrounds of his holy

has more

this

and

a

nomination,

even

naf

lia

hereby notified
hold

converting

measures

AXD

HANCKACTCarn

OP

Juneldti

SCHUMACHER,

new

can

be had in sizes of

$60, $100, «500, fJOOO.

218 Fore street, Portland
Maine.
Portland, May 17tli, 1884.
mayl7dtl

M. G.

NO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND. ME.

AMD DKALIRftIM

/•dint and Color
OMcc k

-or-

FASHIONABLE

Foreign

see

respectfully

the many hcautilul

His

137 Commercial Street,
rharle« Blake.
Henry A. Jones, J
K. >V. Oage.
)

received:

8uch

Furnishing

Goods !

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and
Shirtings, Table Linens, Drillings, 1 ickings. Denims,
Stripes, Ac. Also, just receiving, the latest styles ol
handsome Spring

PORTLAND.

Wholesale

Gr occrs,

Granite Stores.

Commero al street,

(Opposite
John

of

Lead

Thou.

FOB BOYS’ AND MKN'S H’KAE.

IVidgery Wharf,)

Lrnch, )

Pel** Barker,;
Lynch )

CLOTHS ANI) CASSI.HERK9,

Juneldtf

BOLE A

a

a

CLOAKINGS !!

a

NO. 81 MIDDLE

STREET,

D.

BROWN

his arm, received

w7 CLARK

&

CROCXER,

Silver Street lee Iluuse, and Office
No, 3'J

Exchange
quality

rested and handcuffed.

It turned out that he
was an escaped prisoner from Fort
Delaware,
and belonged to the Ninth
Georgia llegiinent.
He had got of in the stolen clothes of a Union
soldier. Of course, his new friends loved him
all the better for this, but they didn’t like to

Tin and Hollow

of Ice for the Season, 1801.
day, lrom June 1st, to Oct. 1st,

tor

10 lbs a
£0.00
1i».
8.00
**
««
••
20 •«
10.00
Forty rents per 100 lbs.
To those who take Ice for the season, it will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later than 1st Oct-Over, at the same rate per month aa during the sea-

B. (irwuough. I
A. L. Qilkey.

E.

126

Portland. May 13.1804.

Preble Sti eet.
CT^'C'ariiages

P.

KIMBALL,

mahukactubeb

of

iuayl3J7w

and

Sleighs,

Office
Hanson Block, Middle SI., No. 161.
Scholars Inns good in any part of the United States
kne Principal has had *J0 years experience; is always
on the spot, and attends to his business, and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
in the ffctare. 1 ive hundred references of
tno tirst class business mm, with many others of this
to the practical
city, will
utility, capaciousness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Cwlleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain timtv
will be devoted to Commercial Law' elucidations.—
Como all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you success.
Application solicited for Accountants. Separate in
structiou given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Uentleweu that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
lu either Book-Keening, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Uigher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Caro
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence.
from printed copies and
Marking, (and
Text Books will bo avoided please call, or address \
R. N BROWN.
tie Principal.
oc28 eod fceowly
Portland, Oot.2,1868.

may20eodtf

and Warehouse Mo. 6 Halt
dal Street.

or
fcl/

SOFT

inroitVED

& CO.,

-AKt)-

K. HERSBY, Agent,
Jan2« dtf

No. IS

-DIALIU tl

DR. W. R. JOHNSON,

I_I

*

1

teaching

DENTIST,

Inserts Artiticial Teath on Cold. Silver and Vulcanite Rubber, and warrant* them in all cases to bo a
ptrfect tit.
Dr. J. also gives special attention to Filling
Teeth. Office 229J Congress street, two door* west
from the Court House
Portland, June 1, 1834.—eod2m

63

Removal.
J.

M.

KNIGHT

Commission
And dealers in

63

!).”>

SON,
Merchants,
&

Country Produce, have moved to

No.

may 10411

juaoldtl

H

T

S !

Bounty. Prize Money ft Pcuiost,

Cl

PREPARED TO

IEatabllahed la MSI.)
ooatian* to derote their epecial aad osc.'a■Ive attentma to the proeecatioa of ''‘-‘thi tor

STILL

Penaioaa, Bonntie*, A near* of Pay ud
Prise Moser,

Middle

Street.

And all Other

obtained.
Office 88

Its
adds

per weekcao b made Torhaving leisure evening* can make t «iu .»_• to
• 1.00 per eveuing. A sample with full put icular*,
scut by mail to all who end -*e one 3 cent
stamp,
and address
A. C. bPAt LDING A < O..
West Hampstead. N. 11.
}uoe21dku lm#

Compositors
two

As

or

•

may2Sdtl

application

$25

at

TU16

oi

HlK.

!

Kcw§rd

STOLEN

Txmplk Strkbt.

Kootn,. with Hoard,
U-obtaiat-d by
SUITS
.pplyiuif immodiately at 30 Daufortli street.
of

The Funded Debt of the United States
interest i.

NOS. U A 50 TIIDDI.r

Long flax

‘Govcontract,”
800 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Nnvy Fine
eriuneui

over

aptldtf

Boston.

April *0. IMS

WARE,

Co

residence to A'o. 37 Middle
of Franklin street.
heretofore. *Vt>. Ilf, Krehange Street, in
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue. in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES 01
FEMALES.
ooSldtf
corner

acknowledge

rOUILAN 1), ME.

pa-

public generally

*

to

tor

N K W

Shower Hath*, Wash
Silver Plated Cocks,

promptly

kinds of jobbing
attended to. Constantly
ou hand LEAD PIPES, SIIEEl LEAD aud BEER
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap9dtf

tieorjfr

W

Ulanson,

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,

Agency

74

from

A

ASSOCIATION,”

dawly

«

JuuelTcodtf

kc., arranged and set up in the beet uiauner. and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All

in which the expenses are controlled
by a disinterested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
EMERY, over the Portlaud Post Office, 3d story.

O O O l)

Mr. \\ N. 1‘iince, together with the
employees
in tho store are to be retained and will be
happy to
see all their customers a* forirerly,
B. F. HAMILTON k CO
Corner Congress aud Treble strict*.

description of Wat*»r Fixtures for DwelINVERT
A ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,

Middle Street, Portland*

Me.

share of patronage respctfnlly solicited and
given.

satisfaction

Orders from the country promptly attended to.
Address George W. Manson, 74 Middle street,
lioom No. 10, up

i

June

14—d3a

anil

all

applicati

uaud

about Plats !
JI'ST MEtl
HARRIS' NEW STYLES.
June 4—dtf

STOCK

SUBSCRIPTION.

stairs, Portland, Me.

Jrt58 dwirouH of aiding in the* construction
of a ir-t-clr** llo'el lor I*urtiaud. ar9 rcqiM'Ml
torallou Mr M. N. Rie\ Merchant KxolMM. on
and after the 20th inrt. when a book will be opened

PhK

CASH SYSTEM,
IWieving it to be betti r for the buyer as well as the
we
teller,
hope to merits large s barge of patronage.
Several lot* of goods to cl one cheap to make room

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

SATIOSAL MASKS

depositaries of l'ublic money,
Teepee 'able Hi mbs and Bankers

•

xamiuation of our goads at all times.
With
long experience aud close attention 10 the wants of
customers, aud adbcriug strictly to tl:o

Closets,

received in currency by the

Bank, Portland, Malar,

a*e

on

REFRIGERATOR !
if yoc hare

OR.•ait

SHOE

SAMUEL BELL.353

H

AS constantly
ed ftock of

on

hand

a

STORE!

CONGRESSST.,
la»geand well eject-

Boots, Sliocs,
AUTK

that iisi, fbr it,** mi of
< hildi* u t„ which hi* Invite*. the atti utioa ol those about to make purchase*,
a*
out of the best in the city.
Cuatom
Laving
Work aud Kepairiug dona wth nealr.ra and diaAnd

all

Lna

i>

Ladle*. tieulfncn and

patch.

ror aala at tha rarnitnra Room, of
•
Juue6.lll64.-dlm

WALTER CO RET.
51 end 54 Exchange .treat.

CITY OF POKTLAXD.
la ca'led to Section
ATTENTION
dinance it-.peeling Interment*.
If

31

of the

Or-

Buy oereon .hall be do-lrcue to more out uf the
l ity the body of • deceaeaJ
|>eiion for Interment,
he ehall make
application to tha Snperintaadeat o«
Uarial. for parmieeioa >0 to do. and .aid
SCpeilat niieu! .hail grant mrh
permineiuu If no eaaasihall
appear for witnholding the Mine. and ahnll nllmd
■uni rviDovu id
pfhou. or employ one of the on
dertakerx of the city to attend thereto
Penalty for
violation of thie Ordinance not 1cm then five nor
more than twenty dollar*.
AH violation* of thie ordinance will be
proeecnted
LOUIS BlS'r'.,
According to law
Superintendent of Barfnle.
June
lvH
Portland.
dim
10,

Evergrffu Cemetfry.
of Kvergreca Cemetery mill
1HIK.te Superintendent
at ni* office, in New City Bui dmg. entrant
from 1*1 o'clock M. to 8

on Mvrtle Street,
o'clock P.
H., every d*y. except Saudeye. to attend to any call*
in connection with said Cemetery.
Order* m %y be left at theoff.ee at any time.
H. C. BABB. Ouperinteadeat
«p.*'iroaugl

Copartnership.
ffillK undersigned
i. aadar the name

have

formed

a

copartnership

of Kiuixak
BaoTasae. and
have leased tlie store formerly occupied by Twite hell
A t ban pi in No 85 Commercial «treet. where
t^y
propose to carry on the Flour. Tea and Tobacco

bu«ine*c.

O
A
Portland.
June 9.—dftw

LAKE A

JAM LB FREEMAN
bAMUKL k KKBMAN.

LITTLE,

WhoiMale Dnlen in

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
▲no

W oolona,
No.
A. U.U.,

Middle

142

I

JuneTdtf

___

R

Htreet,

POBTLAKD. MB.

uro

G h

a n o e

!

MALE .{• FEMALE AGENTS WANTED
travel In nil part, of the Stale In
pleaiaat
TO
and money .Baking ba.|neu.»a
.alary
nu-aion

Portland, June 21.—dtoangl

Co|»artner«ltip

old one that don't exactly
to examine tberery heat pat-

POLAR REFRIGERATOR,

j

for subscriptions to Meek of the above cowpany and
will reru«iu open uLfcil Jui> 2Utb, IrkU
Juue 17—dim

UPTOWN

en

rou. don’t Ihil
tern now in nee. tha

Two Hun-

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL COMPANY.
Successors to

free

bolder will

Talk

!

i

They can bs convert,

Jfbrd Rrtry Facility to Subscriber*.
Juuc27d4 .v2w

cun-

C. \V. Robinson A Co.
very respectfully invite all former
ttens to the huu-te, aud the
WOULD

OF

arising

mation

B. F. HAMILTON &CO.

a

in

throughout the country, (acting as agent* of the Nttional Depositary Bonks.) will famish further
infor-

juuelTcodtf

PLUMBER!

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

acm

ptautly Increasing patronage we have received fyr
the past eight years and to recommend all our customer* and the public to the new concern.
Mr. C. W. Kobiuson will rttnain at the store for
the present to settle the accounts of the concern. All
persou* ha\ing unsettled accouul* wi.l couftr a favor by adjusting them at cnee
Mi Uotduson will also continue to act as agent
for tlie Weed Sewing Machine Manulacttring Com»
W, KOfilHkON fc CO
pany.

as

of claims

to

we

will be

A\f> nr ALL

iu the

our

largely

I ho smuuut of
subscriptions
Treasury at Washington, is over

ISntloaal

which

to

IsA O V .A. L

and Water

I’irM

interest
Dry Goods butiuess in l'ortiaud
HAVING
Messrs B. tHamilton Sc
wish
the liberal and
sold

IF YOU HAVEN’T A

the pay nai t

<70.000,000.

NOTICE.

238 Confrrosu St.,Opp. Court 11 out©.Portland,Me.
£Sr'All kinds of WAKE, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., plated in the
best manner.
AUo. REPAIRING and RE FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
Jan29 d6m

for

Dollars.

to th*

Suh-erlptions

promptly attended to.
imh.

largest capitalist

and the

repo-t.d

manufacturing.

cjr~» >rder« hv mail
roruaua, April za,

AMD MANITACTUftKR OF

amount

Trexsury

Brown’s
Saloon,

and Ice Cream

1S4 Exchange si,,
Oppocitc the Interafttloftftl Uoaae
mayTdtf
_•_

gold interest.

dred Million

folly

I3 later.

per anuum.an

o! the with of the

St

No. 1S2 ftwd

day of March,

ed into money at any moment, and the
hive the benefit ofthi ii.terrst.
The authorized Amount ol thi< loan is

our superior fscilitit s for
and a large experience iu the busioeas. we
M
sre are able to sell as low a* iu Boston or elsew here.
Dealers are respect
invited to call and examine our stock before purchasing.

PEARSON,

the 3d

The-e bonds m»y be subscribed for ia sums from
$50 op to any raagui'uJe, on th. same terms, and
are thus made equtlly available to the
smallest lander

Women's Mtaxes and Children’s Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, .Rubbers Shoe
Stock, Findings, &c.

$100,01-9,600

excess

STREET,

Artrt“*

Wa

on

Oyster

which

revenue in gold for the current fiscal
year,
ending June 39th 196*. has been so fsr at the rate of

CO.,

Men's Boys’ and Youth's Thick, Kip
and Calf Boots,

.,

payable In gold,

on

EDWARDS,

Block, Congreve

-A.t

customs

PORTLAND.
Manufacturers and Dealer* in

OAA BOLTS Superior Illench.d

Stewart'.

_eprltdt!
Ice Cream ! Ice Cream ! !

separate

1364, wss $,63,965,060. The interest on this debt for
tbecoming fiscal year will he S45,937.12*. while the

of

CO.,

or

II. 8.

No.349)

only Is pledged lor payment, while for
debts of the United Slates the whole
property
of the ceuntry is holden to secure the
payment of
both principal and interest in coin

mayl'idtf

A. & S. SHURTLEFF &

MASON & HAMLIN

the

c.u

Htb.

companies

Organs

Are the beet inetrnmente of their elaae la the world
Nearly nil the moet premium- artlate in tbecoeatry
hare gtrm written teetlmoay to tble effect, and than*
inatriuneatB are In eon.taat'nee la tha concern ad
the noil di.tieguiatud nrtlete—aa Gottecbalk and
othere-aa well ne in me
rae in the prise
pel ettie. whenever rech In.’rumente are rwi-rtd. Prion
*15 to *5nO each
Theee Inrirummt. may ha found
at the Mu.ic doom, of tha eobecrlber. whan
they
will he.old at the mauufactnren' price#.

now

stock

PLANTS,

■ADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

percent, specie securities of all

or

UA“°*

*oa'T“[Z£?

The Cabinet

communities

WANTED

Uoard.

five

ity of private parties

House W auled.
to purchase for rasa, a convenient
H«ws suitable lor a $m*U family, with usual
convenience#, centrally aud pleasantly located.—
Price not to exceed #3.000.
Addre*# ••Taylor" at
the Press Office.
msylSif

Engineer,

JAMES T. PATTEN A

collecting all classes
IjlOB
the
is that ot the

ro,Gft.dCoMTr

to Ita

So Securities offer to
great imiuemmte, it is believed, as tho various descriptions of U. 8. Bonds.
In all orher tonns of indebtedness, the taith or aiil-

from the subscriber on Tuesday F.vetting. while in Pierce's auction room, a Call 6kin
Pockt t Book contain* *T4 iu money, a noli* against
Charles llodgdou, Gorham, lor #50.and sue against
Charles Hooper lor #12.
The above reward will be
paid lor the recovery of the property and the defection of the thief.
Tuue 8.—tf
GEORGE BECK.

-FOR 6 A LI BY-

Tlie ClienpeM

annum

are always par or
above, and
funded in the National Loan, will be
worth its lacs in gold, besides
paying a regular and
liberal percentage to the holder.

rlatn f ma*e

on

Rule, the

a

currency

Canvas,

MAKER

three per cent, per

solvent governments

jirst
compositor# will
find constant employ went, and the h gl.e-t ra*»
ONE

pa>d iu the city,

May

Silver

from State 'led L?cat Taxation

to

rency and gold.

Wanted.

BLOCK.

CODMAN

Delivered in Portland or

in corn.

The Rate of InUrett on th's
loan, although bat
flvo per cent, in coiu Is ts much
greater ia currency
a* the difference between the
market value of car-

sons

Merchant

and Civil

Scotch

one

* “

value.

IVnnird lmm<-ilint<-ly.

BUrfOIN,

mi'hlTdfcwtf

Kxemption
from

v_

IKe-pectfully

percent, interest is to

e

>

latorm tha public that I haia am
hand a large aeeortment of Green UotM and
Bedding-oot Flame. for Spring >ale. of • a per lor
qualltr. tit: ViiBiiia, Diaiiia. PaiaaocBil’M9. Paxpbs and Kohm
Also, a tins collection
of Asm ('LlXT*. Ac
Ac.. Ar.
A •faction may alwey. be foand at Randall ft
Wnliney ., Market Square. Grdere left there w«l
ha promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIRWANGKR, Horiet.
,f North “4

date, ut the pleasure of the

Redemption, tls

paid wml-annaally

n.

AND UEDD1NG OCT

Government.
Cut 1 its

rKm

GREEN HOUSE

authorized by Act ol Congress Ol
Marchttb, lv -i, nhieb p-uvldee for its Kioizrnos
in Coin, at any
period not less than ten nor more

be

awainst

KxchABfc street, Jos* Block.
F. BRADFORD.

$200,000,000.
Iront it*

1 aims

J.nell -d.f

Thi« Loan is

forty years

a

Ilftwa da*r liceusMl tb«r»for.
VST" All savke free. Terms as low is it u* other At etc/, 0X1(1 DO poj ;equirea until the claims or*

THE GOVERNMENT LOAN

than

k#w'

d<"* '*"**•

BRADFORD ft HARXOH.
Pension and Claim
Agents,

Blyttf

Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St,
JOHN 1*. HEATH, Commanding

obtained oa application to
SWKATh CLEAVES.

m.yaieodffm

vnneiXf

RMtrui

AN be

>

to Naval

jUlioXSdlw

Mild, Dcering Bridge.
JuneleodSm

Warm, Cold and
llowlf*, liras* dr

McCarthy jl beRby,
No. tW Kiehnage itraet.

8TTLE8

—

Barley, Rye and Oats.

Pumps

earthy*

large

a

-AT—

VKKSl’BCTABI.K

P.rtlaad, Ma.

€0111 illiasioii

Force

Mav* von *een the sow atyl* cRlMI'ED-FBONl
BLCXLK BOOT, now mad*
by Met art by a Sorry? For caatneae, contort and beaaly.lt nirpaaae*
anything ever got up la thi* otty Call aad ■*• It
0D h“d “ tL* •*<* "aad of If.
Mo-

Clothing & Furnishing Coeds,

Araericau Woman. or robust
lit alth. desiring a situation as hou* -ke« per iu a
family iu the country, will please address, with reference*.
HoUSKKkkFXK, Plena Ufl C

Or MK&KILL’S WUUT.

war

68 Commercial street.

Portland, May 10th, 1864.

Pontoosuc,

Ilouiii'krrpi'r IVaiilt'd.

Union 8treet

l.ntr

H’AS
—Street,
Office

■elected from New Tork aad Boeton market*
Ladle*' work le from the celebrated Boru
.Vmfactory of New Tork.
fur Ueutlemeu'i wear wahavtthe beat
aeaortmeal
ever offer, d for eale la thi*
city; each a* (ae rreach
I'at.-nt leather Boot*; move Calf and
Calf Coagree* lor geatleiuea'e wear; latent Leatber < **«**». and Calf Cuagraea Balmoral, aad is*
rranch
Our

Also,

Corn, Flour and Grain, AN
wiiich tVoui fis.OO to *12

rT E

Ladles. Gentlemen, end Children's Was

Show Them to Their Cat toner..

1>

Agent of either «e\ iu ••very t u*u and village,
to euga*e in a .ight aud profitable lu-i<e-s. by

300 do Ail

O
ARE

this office or to J M hmlallA Co. Si?
Congress -treet. sha'l be bai doomely rewarded.
J. E. F. CUSHMAN.
|unt29dlw*

ROOFS.

FOR FLAT

OFFICE,

warranted to give peneet latiefactloB. It I* oar aim
that our work (ball uot h# aecond to
any la th* Called State*.
We have alao completed a atoek of raady-mad*
7
work of th* Brat quality, lor

United States Claim Agency!

L,

c

content# to

Rooting

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Rlock, (o turn ti-

ELEGANT

IN

FELT COMPOSITION,

Surveyor

brancbe*. aad haring all th* facilitie* far
up Brat data work fur gootlooMa aad ladlaa
wear, an uow ready to execute all order* with Maine*. *ml aiepatch
Onr work will be mad* of th*
beat of imported atoek, by the beet of workmen
aad

OOOLD

refitted their storo and received
HAVING
assortment of

Lost.
this City on Saturday, June 25th, a I la k'(utter l'ock Book, coutaimng abt>ut 9i0 in bid*. together with two prombsriry note*, payable to my order, oue draw n by A M. laimon for *5/, and one
bv K. Hacnehier tor ¥19: alaoaome receipt- * tied
bill*. Ac. Whoever w.li return the pockrt-bo »k ai d

WATER-PROOF

the

get’ing

—or—

WARBE.VS

on

In all lt.«

Baker’celebrated

»__
W VUUibU,

[unelCdtf

Berry,

For the purpose of carry in*

ROLLINS tc BONO,

16 Coal Heavers.
Apply

k

of

Isuck.e Boot#.

15 Ordiuary Seamen,"
73 Landsmen,
10 Firemen,

WOOD,

of Mar

name

McCarthy

RECEIVED I

mum

fable dly

HEAD

k

NATHAN

<i

8. WOUND* A HON.

AND

on

Will say to his friends that he may be tound at Burleigh’s, No. 141 k 14-3 Middle street, where he will
be plea-ed to wait upon his former customers.
Portland, March 24. 1864.
dtf

NOW IN PORTLAND.

HRZILTON,
ii
■

wtiis

HR. M U r«\

We offer for sale to the trade,
many choice and
well-known brands of Flour, front St. Louis.I linois,
Wisconsin, Ac., which wo are coustantl receiving.
N., C. A Co .aroa'so Agents L>r Pittman & Co.'s,
and other Lratal* of manufactured Tohacou.
ff^Cash advance* made on all consignments.
Portland, June 1, 1864.
juldtf

testify

Notes,

GOULD,
Cashier.

v

Steamer

owner'* rUk

a

No. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

Printing

K

T

the

subscriber* baring
the 7th day
TII*
formed
copartnership under the

BUKLEltiH,

United States

For

removed his

ex-

sirable of any of the
Congovernment securities.
version* must be made in sum* of 8600 or its multiple. A commission of one quarter of one percent.

Portland, May 25, 1804.

hand and made to

Couimiskioa StrcLwIs, and Silers’ l»en!s.

have them exchanged for six percent, twenty year bond* by leaving them with this bank.
The
interest, on the notes will be paid in coin, at the rate
• 3 10
percent, to July 1, and the bonds will be delivered here as soon a* they can be
prepared by the
Government. These 20 year bond* are the most de-

W. E.

Sleighs on

FUmr, Grain X: Produce

Can

will bo charged.

LEHIGH,

SILVER

junel5dtf

C.

Ware.

7-30

COAL

delivered to any part of the city.
Office CoukfiutciAL St., head of Franklin Wharf.

M.

Portland, Me.

NORTON, CHAPMAN

OF PORTLAND.

U.~S.

and

order.

new.

Holders of

LEMONT,

Sale Rooms, lloand 11) Sudbury St., Jioston, Muss.
juaeltf

THE FIRST Mlum BANK

A TV

W

Also lor vale beet of

IIAHD AND

Trimmings,

SewMiig1 Machines,

JUST

a t

BOOT AMD SHOE BUSIHE88

A(cnt for Grover

given.
Post Office

tod

-AID-

Nos. 141 & 143 .Middle Street.

S.NWY \

VirlTII

of the

taken in

SSn

in ■> I'itvnuv

near

u*

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

B O U NTY.

V.

CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBSIKR t'iil BLACK HEATH. Those Coal* are of the
very beet quality, well screened ami picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

Bath.

Preble street, (Near Preble Ilouso,)
PORTLAND, ME.

spared

j

K.

Carriages

inay23dtf

ever, that the principal opposition members of
Congress have determined not to recognize the
action of this committee, either in the matter
of postponment or of calliug the convention
at all.
It is asserted that this Belmont committee is not “regular,” never having been
chosen by the National Convention of the
“democratic” party, and that its assumption
to act for that organizntion is invalid. There
is a rumor already that another committee
will soon assemble, and call a convention in ♦
conformity with the usages ot the party.—fN.

OKTLANO.

Carriage Manufacturer,

Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giviug notice at tho office, will be entitled to a proper deduction
Comi laints uga'nst the drivers, for neglect or careI .ssnefth or
any other rau-e. must he made at the office, and will be attended to promptly.

Grateful for iormer patronage, he bores by strict
attention to Lusines*. aud fair dealing, to receive a
generous share of public tavor.

“Regularity.”

....

Jnldlf

When not wanted for the full season, it will be
delivered at the rate of £2 00 ptr mouth for 10 lbs.
per day.
Notice of change of residence, if given at the office ias'cat of the driver, will always prevent dis-

|

wholesale store.

$300

CHEAP FOR FASH !
aw

voung
Best of reUreccj

en tr

Copartnership Notice.

-AID-

mm, in

Union street *

__marahlOdtf

BURLEIGHj

C othing.Cotlis, Tailors’

V

Street.

reocomxnf nd him to hi* former patients and the
public. Dr. Fbuhald, from Ion* experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Base,"
and all other method* known to the profession.
Portland. May 2fi. 1S68
tf

it

a

Businesi.

Dr. J. H. HG4LD
disposed of hi* entire Interest In hi*
HAVING
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD, would cheerfully

STRING MOUNTAIN,

Wharr.

il

SMART, active, intelligent Pot, about 15 year*
of age, who has had a goo.l common school education, is wanted immediate! v at
TUCKER'S
Book and Job Printing dffi'p,
d* and 71 Exchauge sheet.
Portland, Juue2S, ISM lw

Biith, He.

son.

under

Stove*. Ramie*. Fuknacks. and Tin Wake
repaired at short notice, iu a faithful mauner.

circumstances.

& CO.,

1

}

Ranges,
or

FERNALD,

Mi. U11

wool)

lotlce.
or All gc ods

Boy Wanted,

Kiniivou.Dr* Baoom and Bbulxv:
ForUand, May 26,1868.
If

NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET,

former customer*

IW Second hand Stove* bought,

change

170

L

Tartar,

13 and 15
Portland. Me.

Coffee aad Spices fat up 'or the bade, watb ear
addrees, in all variety cl peckagee, aad wartaattd
MS represented.
• Coffee roasted Mod
ground for the trude Mt short

Whoieeale and Ketail Dealer ia

I

fe

To Learn the Book and Job

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c.,

ot ICE.

Fhinney,

and

on hand,

Cram

Coffee and Spice Mille,

Were

STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

JOSIAH

Stray Cow,

Kiddle Htreat.

COFFEE, SPICES,
Salic rains dk

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

/ 1AMK into the enc osure of the subrcriber a
light
V' reJ Coar, ten year- eId. brass balls on horus.
The owner in rexjue ted to prove property,
pay
charges and take her away.
PETER GAMMON.
T alraouth, June 3), l-M.
jy4dlw»

DENTIST,

And Wholesale and Retail Dealer* In

LL Orders promptly attended to and customers
with the best

GREEHOUGH
Manufacturers of

street.

and Furnace Business,

Furnaces

DR. S. C.

XUOS. ASE.SCiO

I Lijuire of A B. II ^LDEN. olfije
J>4 d3w

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

baalseaa.

CHOICE SIEKIIa MOHENA

SITUATION wanted by

V

SEWING MACHINES!

....

NEW

Wanted.

SINOEB’S

la tbe

GRANT,

Wholesale Dealer la all blade or

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

WANTS, IjOST, FO UN I)

*yOrders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
ooJdtf

Trlmmlngs always

aually kept by tboae

JOSIAH

forgings, promptly executed.

ORNAMENTAL

1...... 1.1. F

BYRON

warar-

In connection with the above Is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to whioh
the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights.aud
Ship. Builden is invited—and ail kinds oi
famished
Castings
at short notice.

J.

humoval.

Scotch ( iinvuss,
1 X>XA BOX-l'S—from the tactory of David CorAm" jar k Son», L^itb—a sail cioth of superior
quality—Just received per "Jura'*, and for sale tv
McUlLVfcilY, KYAN k DAVIS,
mehlhdtf
161 Commeroia] Street.

Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

RS,

liiMt.wl

expediency

kind*,

May 3.—tf

Iron Stairs and other Architertnral Work.

And (Tty

Oak (treat, between Oongreaa and Free St(.,
PORTLASD.

Store No. 126 Exchange
Street, wher** he intend* to carry on the
Stove

PkUeyi.ii.

Liqbt Hoot* Wom of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required tu building
k'OUTiyiCATlOKS.

and it

1

ORIGINAL MSTABLISBJtMMT

8U-

UO TIERCES I
M JLas.iKS,
XO BBLS
Now landiug from Brig "C. H. Kennedy'*

!y*< ars loaded with Corn in bulk free of charge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial St-.eef,

jsneldSm

fcP* Coloring, Whitening, and White-wishing
promptly ittended tu. Order, from out ot town so-

of the Director*.

lu all it* tranche*. STO VES, of all
newest aud most approved pattern*,

OO'f

patterns,

lilt (earing Skaftitg.

FOE PUICUAIK All) SALBOIP

PORTLAND. ML.

PLAIN AND

appointment.

LD inform hi* frind* aud
\VOU
It that be ha* takeu the

Pipe iaJ Futirw,

WHOLKAALK DBA L KB IN

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS.

DKALXB IN

ia relation thereto.

M..

8l«*a

OS AIT’S COFFEE A SPICE MILLS.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Mortua .Xlolusaes.

Nierrit

hand
Ihreeorfoor good BUllaere can receive
steady
employment hy In.) el ring as above.
ip.deodtr

e,5.av*

and iorgale by
1UO.UAS ASfcNCIO k CO.,
Custom liouju Wharf.

mt\utf

mourning

ConetaatlyoD

JOHN H. LARKIN,

HR

lauding

STEAM ENGINES and B0ILER8,

EDWARD H.

PRODUCE,

F LAST

aprltf

certificate

TTugli

Now

St.,

Meal and Flour,
MERCHANTS, Corn,
Also. Ground Bock Salt.

mnrk«nTC.M0«dy. }

Price

Exchange Street.

Union

Coalings,

Attends to the Cutting of Garments in this kjstabluhmeut, whose refutation as a FashionuUe, Tasty
Cutter- i* well known in Portland ana other cities.
on *‘anJ mad ar*
coustanljr receiving all
the uiflerent varieties of

10TCS.
GAR.
)
371 UHDS ouj#»rior Muscovado, and
3, ICS CJa>ed Mo!a.»sed,

A_a

Ie prepared to famish

No. 5 Galt Block, Com mere :al St,

P. S^—Ladies need not a*k for goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none hut
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such,

A

Portland, June 22,1804.—dtd

300 HUDS.J

Assortment of

millinery.

June 14—cod4w

CHOICE MUSCOVADO

Superior

we ire

l

VVJLXlXlj HgUlU|

11

k KNIOHT,
Commercial Wharf.
JunelSdif

Sugar aud Molasses.

And ll holeoale Dealers in

PORTLAND, Maims.

xV supplied

K. GOULD, Cashier.

I>To.

for

7TCS

Candle.,
Haney,

PORTLAND, ME.

FLOUR. CORN AND

FfiiCUTWANGER & ZUNDER,
(FOX BLOCK),

S..*,.

National Hank

TJn I XI XT

('.MB.rcl.l Sir*.!..

MOODt'T

COMMISSION

An elegant assortment. We are Just ready to manu*
facture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warreutedto suit.

BANK!

Ido to consider the

the Hank into

TD A
AWXJL

TREENAILS,

a

Which sheI will be
pleased to offer to her friend*
and the publle. on and
after the 5th last
r a.
A good cwortmenl of

prepared to maoaracture iuto Garmeota not turpatted ta StyU •/ Ott.aod
workmaoablp, by any bouaein tbla
City or State.

PRIME CUBA llONEV, for tale in bond
on duty paid.
THOMAS ASENCIO k CO.
June 10.—iadtf

rig*.
Dales,
Tobnree,
Cigar*,
dr»erlptlaa.

Sardine*.
raney Candle, of all
oot# dtf

Casaiiueies and
Wh eh

•Honey.”

Lauengcs

QtSKRAL

CLOAKINGS !

18

_

Portland, June 13.1884.

ALBERT WEBB * CO„

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

the moat fa.liinnaLle SPHIHO SHAWLS.

complete atock

Oocea

Granite Block.

JOHN LYNCH & CO.,

Balmoral Sltlrts
A

100,000.neT
SIMONTON

juneldtf

as

And

Cranes.
Cltrau,
Olive.,

Gravel

IVestirn and Canadian Produce,

Also, the great variety

House

°AK

Fruit!

Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,
Mule.
Nuts, nil klada,
Kai.iua,

Clme»,

FIRE

CO.,

TEST and MOST ELEOAXT STYLES

Freucb, Engliah and Americun DoeaUu,

Treenails.

large and well

And Receivers of

styles ol

Domestic Dress Goods

and

Jt'ST

mayl8dtf

FLOUK& GRAIN
DEALERS,'
#

_

are

hbusp, ii.

JO* ESA

BLAKE,

SPKIN’G.

Ladies of Portland and vicinity

Factory, Xo. 20 Munjoy St.,

Salesroom*, 80 (’omnu rcinl Sj.,
(Thomas Block.)

srs»H8B5Ssr’

GOODS!

invited to call and

Pa nts, Oils & Varnishes.

Drugs, Medicines,

a

Spruce Gum,

■ •email..

sn.i it

Japan, White Lead, Zlnr, Paints,
And Ground Color*,

BLOCK),

THE

COT

M A HU K ACTL’RBRf* Of

-with-

FOR

dtf

BURGESS, F0BE8, &

Are Again. in the Field

DRY

WEBB &

CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

NO, 81 MIDDLE STREET,

AND

Plated Ware,

CO.

MOSES MORRILL, Agent,
204 Pore atreei,Portland.

Wholesale und Retail

No.

—AND—

Cashier.

(POX

Foreign

B RITANNIA

No.

FOR

eale by

JuuelGdlm*

A CARD.

Manufacturer and Wholesale
Dealer in

1

•elected

LA

Clarified Cider,

mohlltf

RUFUS DUNHAM,

LOAN,”

COT

Domestic

and

II eedles and

CT Work executed iu every part of the Stato.
juneltf

DANA k

corner

ship

of

by

Exchange Street,

prepared to offer to the trade

Pfoa. 64

Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

1*^4

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

International Hankkare
Special Meeting of said Stock-

W.

car, and confronted the McClellan soldier. After a little conversation, he left, but Boon re-

y.Poet.

or

Hy Order

off his coat

The morning papers contain the announcement by the“Xationai Democartic Committee”
of the postponement of the Chicago Convention till the g$ltb of August. It appears, how-

DAVIS,

Bookseller, StvUioner,

apl4

granted to the First National Hank of Portland, and to adopt any proper

Gettysburg. At this interestmilitary detective eutered the

and

that

of said Hank: and
of

126

Chicago Convention

AVholesale and Retail.

STATES.

mchol dtf

will be held at the Hank on Wednesday, the
day of July next, at three o'clock P. M to
consider tie expediency of surrendeiing the charter

mation of the fact to the passengers. Tne veteran soon became a Copperhead lion.
Elated

manifest it under the

__

WM, EDW. GOULD,

i*

cars, between New York and Philadelphia.
Discovering a soldier in the car, he approached him and inquired who be weut for for President. The soldier replied, “George B. McClellan.” The Copperhead made loud procla-

The wounded

Bonds

sixth

the charter

unceremoniously

PORTLAND, MK.
juneldGm

Fresco and Banner Painter,

annually.

The Stockholder* of the

of “tattle Mac” ia the

turned with two soldiers.
rior of Gettysburg was

}

payable in coin,

Special Meeting.

person bore the scars of service on the hard
fought battle field of Gettysburg. It teems
that a noisy copperhead politician was pro-

a

Groceries,

New Goods!
GARDINER,
A. B0BBBT80N bu liken the New Sta n.
St., Opp. Post Office, MU*
No 11 Aw Street,
qf tenter, and baa
la rc.irlof weekly the

Salt Afloat.

Juno 18d8w

SAWYER.

of v&riooj sizes and

No. 01 Commercial Street,

BANK

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government after
ten years, and payable in forty years from date.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi-

it might have been, would have been entitled to respect: and as they have refused to
do their duty, the subject of the seizure of
these journals should at once be brought before some proper magistrate. If the governor’s success is equal to his zeal ia this matter
he ought to be amply satisfied.

A McClellan Veteran.

ing juncture

&

N. S.

62 Middle

Trapani Sat cargo
J HHOS.
•Rocnambeau” for sale

Fruit Store formerly occupied by

taken tho

D1A LKKfl IX

ever

The Trenton (N. J.) Gazette tells a good
story of a McClellan veteran soldier, whose

on

Merrhanta,

Flour, Provisions

whioh is dated March 1,1^64, bearing interest at five
per cent, a year,

the South

linrl iiw.nle.wl

WHOLESALE

AND

TUB-

“TEA FORTY

given them in charg* by the court ami
the public prosecutor, their decision, what-

INTERNATIONAL

at the battle of

Oommisaion

PORTLAND,

matter

Though I am writing in the midst of green
fields and sweet flowers and refreshing breezes
in this “Dirigo” Stale, I will nevertheless
subscribe myself,
Aoa.uku.nox.
Near Mars Hill, June JO, 1804.

and showed two wounds

JOHY T. KOGFK* A CO.,

PAPER HANGINGS.
No. 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Mo.

the

desire to show

kf filer it*

Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewitton.
Brkwkr.
D. F. Noyes
(jnld3mi

M

CUSTOM CLOTHING! NEW
MILLINERY STORE.

L. TATLOK.
Unit'd Wharr, Portland.

Trapani

623

MISCELLANEOUS.

—or—

W. \V. CARR &

Or at the
H

Bank is prepared to receive' subscriptions for

This

abroad.

u

LRATURR TRIMMlUa 1, fc.,
Hanson’s Block, 144 Kiddln 8t.. Portland.

Premium Paged Account Books.

UNITED

Gov. Sevmol'B of New York makes himself unnecessarily uncomfortable this hot
weather over theiefusal of the graud jury to
iudictlhe persons guilty ol suspending the
World and Journal of Commerce for publisning the bogus proclamation. He has written
a dolorous letter to District
Attorney Hall, in
which he says it becomes his duty under the
express requirements of the constitution “to
take care that the laws of the state are faithfully executed;” thaj if the graud jury, in
pursuance of the demands of the law and oblirt-if'mi

Oo.,

of

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
loom Strips, Belt leather Backs aid Sides,

CHAS J.

honor-

so

tfc

x.ncfactuiiers

Divisiono, Brigades & Regiments!

this result.

Smith

Sc’.b7
June28d3ra

maySdtf

selected stock of

Tl il 1 D t*.

i*

PORTLAND, AIR.

)

Orange.

«T•

j

Q. ROGERS.

Are

__

)

)

m.moclton,

No. S

Salt,

-OF-

-OF

e

jnneldtf

The un-

secure.

misrepresentation throughout

and

John A. S. Dana

satery
gears’ experi-

N ATIONAL

HOBIET BI14LKY,
A.

CLOTHING.

Hackmetack Skip Timber.
Hackmettck, aud Hard Wood Plank. TreeOAK
nads Horn 12 to 28 inched, Treenail
Wedged, fco.

street, Thomas Block,

Q.

Portland,

,

Woodbury Dana,}

$750,050.00
$340,036.09

lourteen

88

Co.

DESIGNATED REPOSITORY

There has, no doubt,
respect to one
whose honest devotion to the Uuionhaa made
him the mark of such gross personal abuse

to account for any political ripples or surges
which may from time to time appear in Gre

popularity, he took

FI It.S I

able to the President.
also been

Lutber Dan.,

$858,088.41

&

and

L.

experience

produce

to

Fish

England

V. S. 10-40 LOAN '.

of tbe ropes of the
ship of Slate than auy one who has not been
In power during the last four years, have all

tended

its

ROGERS

it

WHOLE NO

MERCHANDISE.

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
Commercial

Having

Dana

mortality,

moderation in opinion, and the feeling that he

and many others of like nature which cannot
be alluded to at this time, are amply sufficient

at his sudden

intending
stability, acquired in

BRADLEY, MOULTON

gtairs)

janeld3m

in its asse s. which, (without its capital of
810 ,000.) amounts to over three-quarters ol a million
ul dollars, being more than two huudred thousand
dollars iu excess of its liabilities for the reinsurance
ol all out-standing risks; iu tlie facilities presented
iu its accommodating g>stem ol payments of premi
um-; iu the large number, diversilird conditions and
occupations, various ages and localities of lives insured, giving the largest requisite scope for the operation of the laws of average
and the amplest gu&rauty to the insured for the beuedU thereol; 111 llC division of nrotit.. the AD ntuil annnrfmn.
iucnt ol which having lor the past fourteen
years
averaged Forty per Cent, of the premiums paid.
l’olicies are i.'eued upon all the p!ai.s usual with
Life Insurance Companies, and at as low rates as is
consistent wit ha view to equity and solvency.
Parties desiring Agencies in .owns where the company haveuoue, and tho*e wishing Traveling Agencies within the
ew England States, will apply to
G. II. WILSON, 64 Mute Street, Boston,
giving
►ucn re'erence, or information as to
age. present
and past business, as wi 1 enable him to lorm
judgment in regard thereto.
junel4d3m

impeachable honesty of purpose and well
kuown integrity of character in Mr. Lincoln

now

New

ence;

Mr. Lincoln's Prospects.
The Philadelphia Ledger says that uoless
there should be some defeat of tbe plans of
the Government so complete as to prove a
hopeless incapacity in the present administration of the Government, withiu the next thrte
months, the prospects of Mr. Lincoln’s reelection are all that the most perfect unanimity of the powerful body represented in the

much to secure

Muss.

Company offers peculiar advantages toperf|lUIS
-1. sons
to insure tneir lives, iu its
ami

NEW

not quite so large a population as’
Portland; and yet it publishes not less than
thirty newspapers'. Such a people cannot
long be quiet under any form ol despotism.
If their new King behaves himself tolerably
well, they will keep him, it may be, for a few
years; if not, lie will have liberty to go home
and visit his friends in Denmark. These facts,

popularity

Assets, Slit December, 18S3,
Losses raid to date,
DivitUnd Paid in Cash to date,

TTohncx, m Atlantic Monthly for At^y.

I think, has

claiming

H. G. WILSON,
Manager of Agenciet t'n the
states.

The cburch where the funeral services were
pertormedwas luuiinious with the whitest blossoms of the
luxuriant spring. A great
throng of those who loved him, of those who
honored his genius, ot those who held him iu
kindly esteem as a neighbour aud friend, Ailed the edifice. Most of those who were present wished to look once more at the features
they remembered with the lights and shadows
of life's sunshine upon them. The cold moonbeam of death lay white on the noble forehead
and still, placid features; but
they never looked fuller of power than in this last aspect with
which they met the eyes that Were turned upoD
them.
In a patch of sunlight, fleeted by the shade
of tall, murmuring pines, at the summit of a
gently swelling mound where the wild flowers
had climbed to flud the light and the stirring
of fresh breezes, the tired poet was laid be*
neath the green turf, l’oet let us call him,
though his chants were not modulated in the
rhythm of verse.
The element of poetry is air; we know the
poet by his atmospheric effects, by the blue of
his distances, by the softening of every hard
outline be touches, by the silvery mist iu which
he veils deformity aud clothes what is common so that it changes to awe-iuspiriug mystery, by the clouds of gold aud purple which
are the drapery of his dreams.
And surely
we have had but one prose-writer who could
he compared with him in aerial perspective, If
we may use the painter's term.
If Irving is
the Claude of our unrhymed poetry, Hawthorne is its Poussin.
This is not the occasion for the analysis and
valuation of Hawthorne's genius. If tiie reader wishes to see a
thoughtful aud generous estimate of his powers, aud a just recognition
of the singular beauty of his style, he may
turn to the number of this magazine published in May, 18C0.
The last effort of Hawthorne,s creative
mind is before him in the chapter here printed.
The hand of the dead master shows itself in
every line. The shapes and scenes he pictures slide at once into our
consciousness, as if
they belonged there as much as our homes aud
relatives. The limpid flow of expression,
never laboring, neve'-, shallow, never hurried
nor uneven nor turbid but moving on with
tranquil force, clear to the depths of its profouudest thought, shows itsalf with all its consumate perfection.
Our literature could ill
spare the rich ripe autnmu of such a life as
Hawihorne's, but he has left euongli to keep
his name in rememrbauce as long as the language in which he shaped his deep imagina-

have done
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Mutual Life Insuradce Co.

The birds were iu full soog; the piues were
musical with the soft winds they sweetened.
All was in faultless accord, and every heart
was tilled with the beauty that flooded the

has a strong thirst for knowledge, and a high
relish for intellectual attainments. The press
Is unshakled, the. Word of God is free. Athens

the

UN ION

pictures, not as yet priutiug deep shadows,
but only mottling the sunshine at their leet.

Baltimore Convention

PAPER

6, 1864.
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Mr. Hawthorne died in

JOHN T.OILMAN. Editor.

N. A.
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PORTLAND,

a

or oom-

Koiire.

TkJOTICB i* herewith given that the firm of M.
i. v Bradt It Co. has thin day been diasolred by Mr.
\v hitely, the oue partner oi raid firm, withdrawing
his share ot Investment and p rsonal service*
All
debt* due said n* m are to be oaid to Mr Bradt only,
and all daiins against said firm oontraoted before
thl* da e, to be paid by said M
Bradt, and from
this date the business will be nuder the entire eontrol and style of
M. BRADT.
Jane IS—48w

Our aguut. are making from *4 to M
per
tlay. \vr will Mud unip'M with Ja«truc'k>oe, on
tne receipt of 36 ceata. rieaM call or addre..
s. a cerrntu a co.,
S3 Congrvai .treat, rortlnad.

JunoH-dbn

To Builders.
tale low, tbe Sand
the
PUR
Mouuttun and Sumner «trwl«.
on

Apply

to

Jane U, ISM

lot coratr

JOHN W. CRA8K.
JnnelSglu*

of

I

aud afternoon, and In the
evening their music, together with the fireworks, attracted an immense congregation.
streets forenoon

THE DAILY PRESS.
LIAISE.

PORTLAND,

and Exchange streets were crowded
and so blocked up that it was difficult for
pedestrians to find their way through. It was

Congress

J

Wednesday Morning, July 6, 1864.

good

a

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger j

thin any other Daily paper in the State,and
usable that of any other in Portland.

r*a*»—SS.OOprr
a

ranee

discount

year:

if paid strictly

I r Rending Mailer

admirably carried

out.

and
was

up and bored out anew, and put
into service during the war of 1812-14. At
the separation of Maine from Massachusetts,

purchased by’one of

was

our

citizens, (Co).

F K. Harding.) and presented to the city, and
is tha only piece of artillery in the city.”

now

A Measure of Belief.

battle-field,
people are uow feeling the miseries of war
in the depreciation of the national
currency
indicated by the steady enhancement of gold
an l of the prices of all commodities and
proon

the

the

The Sabbath School and the ladies of the
Central Church and Society gave an entertainment at Mechatdcs’ Hall, iu the afternoon

evening. The attendance was large—too
large for the comfort of those who were presand

ductions.

This effect lias been attributed to

gold-gambiiug recklessly pursued by men unfriendly to the government and treasonably
laboring to discredit' its currency and thus
cripple its resources for carrying ou war agaiust the rebellion. In accordance with this
theory, Congress has tried two dillerent legislative schemes to abate the evil and to bring
receired with applause. The tableaux in the
evening were in excellent taste, aud all per- gold down to the standard ot the national curformed the parts assigned them with the most rency. Both have proved so far, worse thau
perfect accuracy. The representations were abortive, and aggravated tbe evil they were
Intended to remedy. Tho reason has been that
of a high moral character, exciting an interest
the legislation was based upon a false theory,
iu historical reading and warning agaiust the
delusive influeuces which beset the path of upon the assumption that tho depredation of
the currency was factitious and not real.
the young aud unwary. The representations
Undoubtedly the price of gold has been carof Joan d’Arc, Cross aud Crown, Mariiage,
Kiisiug a Beard, were very striking. Among ried up considerably by speculation. But
the alliaclious was Aunt Kc/.iah's Postollice
speculation cannot exist without some basis of
Refreshments were bona fide value. Any article, be it gold, or pork,
and the Gipsy Tent.
bouuluully supplied and rapidly disposed of, or stock must have some intrinsic worth,
Th" some adaptability to human wants to give it a
and the hall was beautifully decorated.
commercial value. What gives gold its prescurtain for the staging was a little out of gear,
ent fictitious value?
Clearly the fact that it is
but on the whole everything passed off pleasthe
with
which foreign merall
to
themselves.
only
commodity
and
enjoy
antly,
appeared
We learn that a very general desire has been chandize can be bought, or tho duties thereon,
or the interest ou the public debt can be paid.
expressed to have the exercises repeated.
Here is a legitimate, regular demand for tbe
articles gold and silver, as permanent and calCelebration at Bath.
culalde as the domaud for wheat, for leather,
as the only celebration iu the State on tl e
The exerc ses were varied, and all well
Beautiful ami patriotic songs
conducted.
were sung under the direction of Mr. Gatdiuer, Mr. E. Johnson presiding at the piano.
One song entitled "Stand by the President,”
was listened to with the deepest interest and

ent.

UNION

NOMINATIONS.
PBE81DENT,

FOB

LINCOLN,

ABRAHAM
OF

FOB

ILLINOIS.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

.JOHNSON,

ANDREW
OF

TKSNKSSEK.

f'or Electors.
At Large—JOHN' B. BROWN. Portland.
ABNERSTEfSON.Dauiariscotta.
-id Diet.—THOS. A.D. FESSENDEN,Auburn.

FOB

OOVEBNOB.

SAMUEL
OF

A V

CONY

0 V6 TA

| “4th,” carried
For Members of Congress.

2d District—SIDNEY PKKHAM, of Paris.

Congressional Convention—First District
The voter* of the first Congressional District who
unconditionally iu favor ot the Union, the supremacy of the Constitution and Laws, and the

are

*upprcK*ion of the Rebellion by a vigorous prosecution oi the War, are invited to send Delegate* to a
Convection to beheld at the CITY HALL, is Pertland, on THURSDAY, the 7tk of July, at l'J o’clock
for the purpose of nominating a Caudidatt
A M
for Representative to Congress aud au Elector ol
President and Vice-President.
The basis of representation will be as follow*
Each

city and town will be entitled to

one

Delegate,

additional for every seventy-five
vote# ea«t for Gov. Coney in 1861. A majority traction will entitle to au additional Delegate.
one

Delegate

sunrise, uoon aud sunset, accompanied by the
ringing of the bells, and the usual noise aud
din which "Young America” is never slow to

the Hall, at 9

The Committee will be in session at

o’clock to receive Credentials.

furnish

on

such occasions.

)

At 10 o'clock

..

previous had washed the streets aud refreshed

in the shade of the trees for a bountiful colla-

tion.

the leaves of the trees and the flowers of the

In the

gardens.
There

was no

dust and the city looked

as

h

vigor, attends church regularly—
the Swedeuborgiau—and we saw him on Sunday last, on his way home from meeting,
walking with a step by no means unelastic.
The great feature of the procession was its
floral display. This was mado up trom the
public schools, under the direction aud super-

of his former

America was out in full leather, aud bound
not to let the glorious Fourth pass without •

“great noise” and such demonstrations as the
patriotic Adams recommended. At sunrise
the booming of cauuou was heard, and the
church bells raug out their merry peals. Wat

vision of the teachers, and w as the observed
if all observers. Many of the beautifully

aud its alarms seem to have been forgotten
for a time, aud the people were determined t>

decorated carriages presented tableaux of sur-

keep fresh iu their memories “Independent-.
Day,” and baptize their hearts anew with tb.
spirit of Seventy-six. That is right. It w»the “never-to-be-forgoUen Fourth of July,”
as the respected aud venerated Samuel Fesseuden said iu oue of his patriotic orations many

passing beauty.

o)iuu,

auu

can/

iu

uiu

wtuuiru

keen relish

lucu

ning

ere

full aud run-

all

day.
The different places of amusemeut were
liberally patronized, and postage currency
circulated quit* freely. During the eutiri
day guns, pistols aud tire-crackers took an ac
live aud noisy part in the festivities of the
day, and the smell of powder tilled tho surrounding atmosphere, reminding one ot the
fields where the battles of Freedom are foqght,
and where our brave soldiers lay down their
precious lives on the altar of tBeir country.—
And these were not forgotten by any age 01
sex as the Children’s Concert at New City
Hall iu the morning, for the benefit of tin
Christian Commission, abundantly shows.
It was a splendid affair. The Proscenium
was filled with girls dressed in white and bedecked with flowers, looking like so many angels just dropped from the clouds on a visit to
earth to honor the stars a^l stripes iu which
they were embowered, aud to sing the songs
of love aud patriotism to those who still linover

by

iudeed

to himself

or

feel Ills heart swell with emotions of

intellectu-

a more

Mayor, Hon.

music from the band.

Israel

Put-

We have

no

list of

J. T.

Gilman, of the
Porllaud Press, aud the one complimentary to
the “Returned Soldiers,” was responded to
with much spirit aud leeling by CoL F. I).
Sewail, formerly of the liiih Mime, hut now
was

responded

to

by

Provost Marshal General of Connecticut.
Other able speeches were made by Rev. S. K.
Dike, llev. J. O. Fiske, and Rev. Geo. P.
Mathews, of Hath; Mr. Duuton, Principal of

Uigh School, J. M. Lincoln, Esq.,
aud Mr. James I. Belcher, of the Times. Mr.
Fiske has just returned from the “front,”
where he had been d >iug good service uudet
the auspices of the Christian Commission,
and his incidents of the war aud general re
marks were of the most interesting, patriotic and hopeful character.
Rev. Johu Dudley, of N'ew Haven, was
the Bath

present, and iu response to a call from the
Mayor made an excellent speech which was

In that view it
heavenly visit. And who so lost
his country as not to heed it, nor

a

multitude.

repast of

the sentiments, aud took no notes of the
speeches. The tirst toast, “Our Country,”

ger ou the shores of time.
was

hungry

the

after a few words of Welthe Toast Master, Elisha
Clarke, Esq., who read the toasts, which
were responded to by various gentlemen, and

good time, aud we trust they found it. The
boats running to the islands were crowded,
a

w

by

Then followed a
al character. Thu
man, presided, and
come introduced

Soon the streets
way to the Forest City.
were full, and all seemed to resolve on having

and the horse railroad cars

and seated around the

prayer was offered by the
chaplain, Rev. C. Puller, recently of this ci'v,
aud then the collation, almost iufluite in v.i
riety, boundless in extent and every wayworthy of the occasion, was discus.el witlr a

moved by the

u»j

Park,

Arrived at the

tables, devout

years ago.
baiuc

three

17G8, whose united ages amounted to 2S8
Probably a similar trio cannot be
years.
louud in the State. Mr. Allen retains much

patriotic boys began to “celebrate’’ with guns
pistols and Ure-crackers. And such a noise!
There was no sleep for the adults, for Young

were

were

old soldiers—the oldest persons in the city—
Messrs. Coveil, Allen ami O-good, all bom in

it had fuslbeeu washed and set out to dry.—
At early dawu, and long hours before, tin

The people out of town

procession, iu one carriage,

enthusiastically cheered.
Nutmeg State to stand

patriot-

He

pledged

the (>ld

shoulder to shoulder

ism?

aud baud iu hand with the

count them the eye was so dazzled with flags
flowers, beauty, grace and loveliness, aud the

holding the Government
designs of its enemies. He gave an interesting aud humorous history of some of the op

Dirigo Slate in upand iu thwartiug the

How many performers there were it
more Ilian we can tell; for in our attempts U

ear

tilled with the

so

sounds,”

eratlons of the “Old South Church” iu his

concert of sweel

city, and its copperhead pastor,—a church
largely supported aud upheld by the editor ol

that our arithmetic was

altogether al
The proceuium was tastefully draped
fault.
with Union flags, and the front one large
bed of spleudid flowers, from which the
purest breezes of heaven might have stole!
sweet odors whether they gave any in returi
or not.
It was a magnificent spectacle, out
not soon to be forgotten by those who wit
nessed it.
And the body of the hall and the
platform were crowded to overflowing. W<

the New York Journal of Commerce.
In this

conclusion ol

of the

show.

When all did

but iu times

single
like these,

speaking of

the

out

so

an

interesting

used

on

the “Fourth” iu tir-

wiil'en by
It will be
Judge Groton,
seen that the gun referred to has a revolutionary history of no small interest.

"TiiE Gi

was

of Bath.

n on the

Pauk —This

cannon

an iron twelve-pounder, was cast in
reign ol George Is', aud bears bis armor

is

performance
we may be
justified it
drummer boy,” who thrillec
one

the audience with the music of his
spirit
stirring drum.” Ilia performance was excel
lent, and his handliug of the sticks showei

accomplished amateur.
theatre and Sprague & Blanchard'

him to be an
The

“big gun”

ing the national salutes, which

well it would seen

any

as

an

the late

tbink-those who got up this exhibition mus
perfectly satisfied with tho result, and w<
are quite sure the public thank them for suet
a

aud

article more of local than
general interest, we copy from a paper published by us in 185$, iu Bath, a brief
history

feel

invidious to

connection,

M instrels were on tli6 full tide of success. Th

Ten Nights iu

a Bar-room
was well played
points an excellent moral. It was a capi
tal piece for the Fourth, and its warnings t ,
those who love to linger around the flowinj
bowl were well timed. We thank Mr. Myer >
for bringing out that play oil such a day. Th
Strawberry Festival, in connection with th
Children’s Concert, was well attended, affor
ding much pleasure to many, and gathering ii
the needful for our soldiers. The Promenad
Concert by the “Billie Acorns” was a gram
affair and fully attended. There was a lari!
Hunt audience, and all went “merry as th
Poppcnburg's Band die
nianisge belt.
coursed excellent music on the balcony c 1
City Hall, and drew large crowds in th

aud

■

■

the
aud

the broad arrow. It was oue of the quarterdeck guus ot his majesty's armed ship, Somerset, and was in service on hoard that ship at
the battle ol Bunker Hill, June 17,1775. The
Somerset and Lively, meu-ot’-war, then laynear the site of the
present navy yard at
Charleeluwu, and wiiinu point blank shot Ul
the redoubt. These ships with the floating
batteries, at daylight iu the morning, opened
a heavy Are on the redoubt, whete the monu
meat now stands, aud continued it through
the day, aud till the battle was over—late iu
the afternoon. The Somerset, which had til in
guu, moved up Charles river, aud raked tiie
Neck, over which the Americans retreated,
iu this lelreat Major Audrew
MeLeary, ol
Stark’s regiment, was
instantly killed by a
canuon
shot
from the Somerset
twelve-pound
Ared, it may be, from this same gun.
“In March, liifl, Gen.
Washington, flien iu
command of the besieging army at Cambridge
aud Dorchester Uights, compelled the British
army and fleet to leave Boston and its harbor.
The Somerset with the other ships sailed for
Ualiiax, and again foe New York. Gil the
passage the Somerset was cast away on Capt
Cod ami abandoned. The late Major Joshua
'haw, with other adventurers, visited tilt
wreck, and this old gun fell to iiis share o:
the salvage. He brought it to Bath. It was
hauled up on the hill near the old N’ortli

BY

forage, clothing,stores

KVKJHUft

save

answer, because foreign goods being puid for
in gold the exaction of the duties by the same
standard is only keeping up a just proportion
between the duty and the value; and beetkuse
the payment of gold operates as an increase
of the laritl aud thus adds to the national

rev-

equally beuelicial, operates
as a prohibition against
foreign luxuries aud
a stimulus to home production.
Civis.

enue, or, what is

OHIO IMA L AM) SELECTED.

jyThe

Christian Commission lias 175 delegates in the army of the Potomac.

jyTherc
the General

were

0000 sick and wounded men at

Hospital

at

City Point, hut week.
are spending the

jyGeu. Fremont and wife
warm

apoftnn

Sunday

on

yA dwelling
Augusta, occupied by
Eben Jones, was destroyed by fire ou Friday, 1st
*

inst.

jy Hun. Wni. P. Fessenden has our thanks
The same to Hon. I.. 1).

for recent attentions.
M. Sweat.

jyUeu. Grant denies the

statement

back

falling

across

that Gen.
the Rapi-

dan after the battle of the Wilderness.

ment. and says he had nine men killed and

twenty wounded. He charges the Kearsrrge
with continued tiring after the Alabama struck

3T A dangerous counterfeit $100 bill on the
State Bank, Lawrence, Mass., was detected
at the Suffolk Bank, Boston, on Saturday.

her colors.
SEMMEs’ STATEMENT OF TIIE FIOHT.
The pirate Melinites, iu his official report,
says that iu an hour an*! ten minutes the Alabama was found to be in a sinking condition,
the enemy's shells having exploded on her
sides aud between decks.
For a tew minutes
he had hopes of reaebiug the French coast,
but the ship tilled rapidly and the furnace tires

Bay

securities.

y The commencement address at Tufts College, July 13, is to be delivered by Rev. A. D.
Mayo, of Cincinnati.

Washington, ou
Sposey, 3d Me.; Francis

the list of deaths at

Sunday, were Benj. F.
Butler, 8th; John E. Kimball, 31st.

jy The number of patients jinder treatment
at the New Hampshire Asylum for the Insane,
is 321, the largest number ever there at any one

the

jy Who gave the $90,003 to Yale College
The statement that Mr. B. M. C. Durfee, of Fall
River, Mass., gave that amount to the College,

all iu debt

ultimately,
accruing interest to
its creditors shall be promptly paid. By throwing itself upon the indulgence of its creditors
dut lug a season of great pressure it ensures its
ability to make good to them ail its undertakand

is

makes it certain that the

to the holders

of

as

by law.
by our

jy Josiah Quincy, whose death occurred on
last at his residence in Quincy, was a

member of the United States House of Representatives from 1805 to 1813, and the second

city of Boston.
vy The Puritan, which was successfully
launched in New York on Saturday, is an ocean
iron clad, 342 ft. in length, 53 ft. in breadth, 23
1-3 feet deep, will be 3500 tons burthen, and is
expected to run eighteen miles an hour.
mayor of the

the annual interest six percent

city scrip, on Bank and Insurance
shares is payable in green backs', and yet all
such stocks are eagerly bought at a premium.
The personal iutercst of this writer is iucontown and

\f‘WP:itit]<>

question ue is uiscussing, nut
very much greater as a bond holder than as a
tax payer.
And he undertakes to aflirni that
of

holders of

the national

ed at more than (1 per ceut, and both interest
and principal are payable in currency. If it

heavily indebted,
State, reckoning the

statement

y i'ostui

wter

letter to Win.

and rewarded.

was

then

General Blair has written a
in which he says

of

by the depreciaw

of gold it) the

market,

prepared
Mr. M. N. Rich.

ex-

prices

range

SHOOK®—PriQes

remains no-niizl at

our

City

invde sugar and molasses shocks are scare*
ad'Stice. prices art* linn at d buoyant at 2 8?
ft3.0J for (both sugar aud mo-lasae* shook* Hoops
ar* iu a od demand at
higt or prices a? stocks ar*
light Hard Pino Heading have advanced to 3 <* 42
p-rpair. Soft remain q* iot and steady at 24u2*ie
O her description* of cooperage are nominal at
at

an

quotations,

CHEESE U*c<ipti are light and price* have
litt advance!. We now quote New York u-d
nt ]7®‘rih! for chpjoc diaries.left ripr
qualities
are soiling at a htt.e below these quotations.
I
COFFEE. We not.cf there is a better ft cling atd
—

some*

Verm

—

Burleigh,”

of the Boston

Journal,

General Scott’s great work, in two volumes,
;

embracing his personal roeollection of men and
things from the earlier time, has gone into the
hands of the printers. There was a great rivalry among the publishers as to who should bear

away this prise. Sheldon A Co. have secured
I it, and will issue it iu the best style o( the Cambridge Riverside Press.

y Commencement at Dartmouth College
ojeurs on the third week in this month, on
Wednesday forenoon, the oration before the Assooialtoii of Alumni, by ftev. f’ruf. Bartlett of
Chicago, and in the afternoon, the uniting before the Literary Societies, by Rev. Dr. W. 11,
Sprague, of Albany. Wednesday evening, the
usual concert; and on Thursday, 21st, the exercises of Commencement.

firmer tone to tre* market wi'h more inquiry iu
N. Y.. at
ome advance.
We however continue
oar quotatations at
for Java; 45 @ 47 lor
Kioaud 42 ® 44 per lb,
lor < ap
COAL —Dealt r* have recently advanced their prices for all kinds of coa! in this mark* t. and are now
Arm »t 814 per ton. for white a*h, I.*high and Krankiu, and 81. 50 for Chestnut.
Cumberland cual U
very scarce in this market at 413 per ton.
CORUAG v— Prion for all kinds Cordage have
advanced. We now quote Manilla and Rus-ia hemp
cordage 23ft*4c; American 1&a 111c |io.tro|p 25®
26c per lb- Manilla Cordage entertains a strung upward tendency
a

says

jyThe Quebec Gaiette extra on Friday last
announced the appointment of the Hon. George
Brown.to be President of the Executive Council,
in the room of the Hon. Isaac Buchanan, reteen per ceut. out of which thu bauks
may
i
the Ifon. Oliver Mowat, to he Postmas
signedj
pay expenses and dividends. This is profit
ter General, iu the room of the Ifon. M. H.
Six
is
interest
cent,
enough.
per
enough for Foley, resigned; and the Hon. Win.
McDuugul
the patriotic creditors of the government to
to be Provincial Secretary, in the room of the
receive in a tiind ol public dauger. Six per
ifon. John Simpson, resigned.
cent, is all that debtors ordinarily can safely
STThe Eastport Sentinel says considerable
all that the

and

pKUS.'by

iso*.

quotation? as there is uo demand knd nothing doing
There is much contideuce of much higher
as yet.
rices when the season opens—the demand is so
heavy for long lumber and t urehsses could hardly
bo effected at preseut quotations.
COOPERAGE,—A* we notice in our last report,

none

repeal

theu seven per cent, on their loais. But by
receiving the iuterest on tbejr capital iu cur
rency, there is still a profit of twelve or thir-

one hundred per cent, of all the
the nation* debt would be saved;

BOX

Lloyd Garrison,

there, and that he dissented
Fremont’s emancipation
proclamation. This puts Mr. Blair in a new
light in some respects.
there

from the

taxes

on

u,

BEANS—Pea Bean* continue to ofl* r freely, and
the market is steady »t and quiet. We iiuh quote
275 3 3»X>. Marrow* remain steady at 9f a 3 20, aud
Blue Pods 82 Do a 2 75 l> bushel.

that

that he endeavored at ouc time to buy an interest in the Baltimore Clipper, in order to secure au emancipation organ in that city when

three to one better than of the States. If the
people ever outertain the thought of repudia-

interest

juiv

50.8.
Ship Bread t)50a,7, and Crackers
V brl.
BICARB SODA remains quiet aud steady at be
V lb
HI ITER The continues light receipts ha* tended
to lurtln r advance pric s
Choice table Butt, r i*
•ol'n-g at frta.il u iimtrv b*!l butter gl® 30c aud
Store butter 22a 20o %» lb stock extremely light.
Bread 97
94 V>«6

She died many years since.

have a public domain, and » right to impose
external and internal du'ies on cimmerce and
productions, in addition to their right to impose direct taxes, whereas the State has no
resource, but direct taxation, the security of
the national government should be estimated

interest, and

eiioiug

wee*

pressly tor the

pronounced by a gentleman acquainted with the
early hiatury uf the family, to be a base slander.

upon each of the separate States. When
it is considered that the general government

government can pay without
pay,
the risk of repudiation and bankruptcy.
Why should the Secretary of the Treasury
make a polut of honor of paying coupons in
gold, when by paying them in greenbacks
the creditor would receive a fair equivalent of

iu**

\oie.-We wish it to be understood that our quotation* represent price*, of large lot* from llrst hand*,
unless otherwise stated, and that iu tilling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

Andy Johnson had
abandoned his poor old mother, and that she is
traversing the streets of Philadelphia with a
basket on her arm, selling tripe for a living, is

charge

government bonis. That is, the uew national
bauks couuot receive twelve per cent, on
their own capital stock invested iu bonds, and

duly appreciated

y The

it is apparent that the
town and city war debt, which it must assume,
is proportionally more iu debt than the Uuited
States, besides, the Uuited Slates debt is a

voluntary
capitalists, it
equivalent for a loan to the nation. In
paying it the nation keeps its good laith.and
the patriotic creditor, not all pleased with this
process of 'killing by exctsslst depletion the
goose that he r tiled upon to lay golden eggs for
himself and his children, is reassured of the
solvency of his debtor.
It will embarrass the new national banks,
and present the success 0/ a banking system,
relied upon to absorb a large portion of the

Review ol the Market,
ror

a

will be

is said the Uuited States are

fair

_

considered one of the neatest and ablest papers
in the State, came to us on Monday, in an entire new dress. We are happy to see this evidence of prosperity, and trust the continued
efforts of its publishers to secure public favor

less desirable or at a less premium than the
scrip 9 Xune of the latter has boeu offer-

a

Ituv*

light appearance; the cashier’s name is engraved.
For Market quotations See Last Fage
y A large number of woundeJ soldiers, tint
went through Kendall's Mills, on Saturday eveAS HRS.—Pot ashes have again advanced Jc and
we nowqu'vtd i)®lOt: pearl ashes remain steady at
ning, for Bangor, the Whig says, were provided
113111 *Mh
with a warm and refreshing supper by Hon.’
AIVLES —Dried applet are firm at an advauoo.
Wm. Conner, at the former place. Such acts of We now quote slice 1 and cored Wy 14c ptb and vorv
a#are* is market.
Grteo apph* are higher, good
kindness are never forgotten by the soldiers.
Russets are selling from
jer brl., stock light.
BREAD—All
kinds
of hrsad have advanced 5f%76
which
has
E^The Bangor Whig,
long beeu
hbl. b«k-r*
now
t* f.llows: Pilot
has

State

is

tVu> roeiiloiwB) nf

niii'P

y Look out for counterfeit 0’s on the Weybosset bank, Providence, R. I. Vignette,a ship
under full sail, figure 5 in each upper corner,
and female in each lower corner. The paper

whatever may he their temporary depression.
Why should the Uuited States scrip be any

oilers of

H

week.

manent value of these securities is established

by the

California.
San Francisco, July 2.
The steamship Golden Age arrived on the
29lh nit, in tow of the Golden City.
The
passengers are all safe. She put into Acapulco, having broken her shaft.
Acapulco is in possession of the French,
who have two war vessels guarding the harbor.

Allen, who held his commission from tho
British Government, were sold st Boston last

petition Congress to require
their coupous to be paid in currency. What
gives these creditors apprehensions and depreciates these securities is not a fear, that the
coupous faliiug due next fail or next spring
shall not be paid, hut that after the war has
ceased the people may not consent to the taxation that will he required to pay the interest
and the principal. By lessening the expenses
of the war and helping the government over
this cri-is, its solvency is ensured, and the per-

cated

\

__

IWw

ernor

securities would

tion, it will be of the debt payable by direct
to the States and not through a tariff or
excise act to the United States,
If then ti per cent, iu currency is a fair equivalent for a loan to the State, and is so indi-

iug.

jy Nearly $14,000 in English sovereigns, recently found in the cellar of an old house iu

snierame m uio

convention

week

Friday

very currency which the government
borrowed? The interest on the State stocks,

a

Cairo, 111., July 2.
papers of the 2d learn that as soon
as Gen. Steele lieaid <f the movement of the
rebels near tbe mouth of White River, he sent
a strong force nnder Carr, which confronted
the rebels an the 2i>lh, when a light ensued
a ul 200 rebels aud the guns recently captured from the Queen City,and four mountain
howitzers were cap'.ured by Carr.
Our loss
was 501.
Carr oji receiving information that
the rebels were receiving reinforcements under Marmakuke.tell back on Clarendon,twenReinforcety miles below Duvall's Bluff.
ments have beeu sent to Carr.
The forces ol
Marmaduke and Shelby are said to be retreatMemphis

succeeding Commencement at Harvard
College, and says Manchester, Vermont, is the
place where the Chief Magistrate will go.
a

of the
on

mw

.iTtnioa—

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SALXg AT TBS BrOKKRS' BoAKD, JULY 6.
1.000 US Coupon Sixeg (1881)
.104#
12.000 .U ».104 J
2.000
.do.106
7.600 United States 5-20#.l<*4f
42,91 H). do.1041

i
I

theatre.

1

CANDLES have advanced about lc since thedate
®f our last and we now quote mould 1S®1$1 per lb
and sperm S6e and 40c.
CEMENT—We uote an advance oi 5c on Otnenf,
now
quote the Market buoyant at 2,05® 3,1b
per ca*k
CREAM TARTAR—Price* remain firm at the advance rec ntlv noticed, and we continue to quote
pure crystal* 80c, and Pulverized 45c 4> tb.
DRUGS AND DYES—Tui* branch of burino**
has bveu more or less excited during the past week
and

in common with ail o her lin-1* of Merchandize intlueuc d by the great fluctuation of gold, your
pr*ces have for the most part ruled steady. Rhu-

barb has advanced to 3 80 ® 3 85. A'cnhol has advanoori to 9,80 ® 4.00. Fmid 33 *; 3,75 per gal.
Dye Wood# uro without change.
DUCK.—The advat ce in cotton to 1.60 per lb, has
produced a corresponding advance in all the heavier
grade* of duck nnd the prices for Portland No n,
rrcl75—No 10—126; Navy
Superior, 124 and No. 10
d i. 125 per yard, aud Raven* b*e. Denned equal to
the supply and stocks light
1)KY GOOD#—Th« exiriteiafnt in the iqarket fpr

Cotton

Goods

contiuu»

without

abatement.

A

further material advance has nc-utly taken {dace
raised iu town by the arrest of iu the raw mitorial. and good* have been daiiv ad.
at low figures than they
an Indian for trespass.
The Indian’s squaw j vaneing. although soiling
! can be reproduced at nro-eut prices of Cotton
With such a scarcity of^puth goods and Cctton, it
is a white woman, and she manifested us much
would be difficult to |»av how much higher
pric«s
sympathy for her husband as if be had been a are likely to go,and we
look for an uusettrid and
Uncertain market for some weekeat least to come.
white man. Lewy Francis, the individual arFRUITS—We continue to quote Kai ins, bunchHe is very box
rested, is a son of Gov. Francis.
84 0X®4 76, aud layers 84 76(a6 00
box. Curathletic, and with his wife’s assistance gave rant* are iu demand at 2*®23c. kig* are bei« g held
the officer considerable trouble iu arresting at 3Q3;ric. "e notice further aadvai.pt-on Lemon*
I which wo.now quote at
#10 per box. Oranges
bits.
I fviimu Arm aud higher atfcjpcr box. Pea Nut#

excitement

was

worth »lu per Ton.

20@23.

Liverpool.

Sole Lueee

and

Wednesday Evening, July 6th,
The Maniac of (he Lien.
Minstrel Scene

Thursday—Beceflt

L'vt.a yk.ur.j e.j..

PORT

|

or

Turnverein Picoic ?
A

Little

Chcbeague

Accompanied by tho
Baud of the IVih V. S. Infantry.
Committee qf Arrangements

W O. Fox,
8 R Thurston,
An*. K Stevens, 8 B. Waite.
Alex. Tyler,
Geo. M Harding,
John C. Small. Cha.. VV. Fierce,

..

u&nj a iu

Roswell

in

Sprague.

lt66,

on

terms

not

adjourned mjeling of the Stockholder* jt the
t ornpanv will b* held it tho
Kroirj of tho
Bond of Trade, on Exebarfe rtm.1, thi* Wedncsaiteraoon
its
o'clock.
dxjr
JOBEI'U C. NOY Ed, Clerk.
1'ortlund

July

WILLIAM

DISASTERS.
Neal, Godfrey, from Elizabeth port for
Pembroke, put into Gloucester 30th alt, and reports
that ou the 29th. off Pollock Rip, was run into by
sch George Unman, and had bulwarks stove and

and JOHN E. LACEY
who wer* suppos'd
to oi i.ativee of I'orriund,
having died in the Luittu
Sti'e*' *. rrioo. t heir h, in otn bear of v uluahl*
iuforuiaUou on application i„ person or h>- lo ter to
BRADFORD k HARMoN.

loresa 1

JulyOdAwdw

split.

BonreilNM.

AN FRANCISCO—Ar 28th alt. ship Akbar, Chase,
Boston.
Sid 29th ult, ship Nesutan, Luut. Valparaiso,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d, barque Scotland, Rollins, Boston.
Ar24th, ship Old Dominion, Samp on, Boaton;
trig* Ocean Wave Hawley, Bath; American Union.
Smith.
Cld 231. sebsTyphoon, Orcutt, New Turk; James
O'Donohue. Watson, New York
PORT ROYAL—Ar 22d, brig Moses Day, Stafford.
Philadelphia: sebs t oast l'ilot, Hawley, New York:
Hydrangea Collins, do.
Cld 25tb. brig Mary ( obi* Duncan, New York; sch
Quickstep, Avery, New London: 28th, bng Lem.
Sma 1. New York; sch Caroline, Spaulding, do
Below 25th. barque Garibaldi, from Philadelphia;
brig Jeremiah, Ford, from Boston.
Towed to sea 21st. baruue Salhe Bonsai.
BALTIMORE— ArJDih, brig Coudovia. Eddy, fm
Matansas.
Ar 2d, sch Nathl Doaue. Megathlin, Port Royal SC
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3>tb. brig Marshal Dutch,
Coombs, Boston.
Ar 1st iust, brig Rush. Owens. Port Royal SC; sch
CF Young, ilu'.chingson, Calais; C E Elmer, Masou. Bus.Oil.
Cld 3dth alt, brig Marshal Dutch.Coombs. Boston;
schs [Ml Thompson. Kelley, Providence; H K Jameson, Jameson, Portsmouth. Martha Matia, Blunt.
Thomastoo.
Cld 1st iust, ship
Smith, for Liverpool,
Our Union, Nickerson, Key W. at.
Ar 2d, sch Paragon, Hatch, New Haven.
Cld l«t. schs Rio. Forsyth, aud Grecian, Dow, Boston : Hannah. Wall. Fortress Bonne.
Cld 2d, barque Iddo Kimball, Clark. New Orleans,

4 EI8ST CLASS prira'e boarding Houm, sowlr
■IA tit.ed up. papered and fainted. lust opened at
" »rc« street.
for ,iu(lc gentle in r.or gentlemen

with their iamilifs. Suit* of
tJT" A goo Cook wau ed
July 4—dlw*

■

o

For Sale,
valuable Mtate
the westerly
of
TUK
H>kh aud Spring street*. tor
years owned
ou

J Hannon

Iu Lewistou. Juue 23, Henry J

Emma J

Rycrsou.

Penney

and YJiss

|p Bangor. June gn Leo B March, of Oldtown,
and Miss Annie E Low, of Frankf rt.
In Bangor, Juie ‘43, Manly (J Trask aud Miss Maria

L Leightou.
In Lewiston, Juue
lie B Rowe.

13, Daniel T Swift and Mrs Nel-

DIED.

occupied bv the late George Rartol
J' * K' M
K3 Middle St.
July S. 1IM.
julyfUlm

CIT1' OF PORTLAND.
Ma yob's Orrica,
July &. 1984 1
atlcntioB of our citiaena ia calcd to
qiUE
X ncxeil circular lium the I'rovo t

the toMarshal Geecral'a office. It give* to event on* Inteieati d In ihe
aiccees of oar arina. ltd train age and other
euw
not liable to give their per* ml .voice* to
ihe eau*o
of the r couotey. an opportunity te be
represented
eiaoug loose who are bghiing lor the honor of our
NaiioLal Flag. It appeals to ill tbise who are able
to show their new devotion to their
country's service by thi* con’ribuilon to 811 up the tanks of our
soldier* by these it* recruits, representing as
they
will the renewao eouaianey and
patrioti-m of our
c tizeas
1’or luud has here'of'>w been behind non#
iu its efforts to furnish m«u and means to
rutpress
'be rebellion, let us uow again nubly
respond to tb a
new call upon ua.

JACOB McLKLLAN. Mayor.
Wxb Dr.r artbxbt.
a
Provost Marshal General's Iff 00
Washington, D. U June JO, 1*4.)
C.rcuJar AV 25.
1'ersona not fit fbr military duty, and not lieblo
draft, from age and othtr cause*, bate expret*«d
desire to be personally represented in the
Army.
In addition to tho contribution*
tfrj have him tie iu
lb* wav of botmUu*. they
propose to procure at ilieir
own expense, and
present ferenlisttuenr. r* emit* to
represent them in the service
Mich practical patriotism is worths of spec al «>imutn nation
and «ncouragenu-nf. f.ovost Marshal*, and aJiotherctttc 4r* actin4 under this Bnreau are
ordered to furish all the facilities in their
power to enlist and
muster pr mptly th«
repromntative recruits presentaccordanee with the design herein set forth.
The name of thn person whom the recruit
rep reto
a

ed^ln

roll of tU rocruit. and will U oorriod forward
frtm
tho«# pa p«r« lo th# official rt>coro« wbich term hi#

military hi-torv.
Suitably prepared oerrlfiosta. of this personal rer.
rcaeuts'iou iu iba services will be ftrwardfd from
this office, ta ka filled out and inn d
by Prevt.sk
Marshals lo parsons who put in representative reorult*
JAMhS B PRr.
Proyoat Marshal General.

..

JnlytPta*3»

CITY OF POKTLAND.
Mayob'i I irate a.
I
July 4 18dl. (

/ 11 ri/CNS who from age or other clears art not
V. liub a to drmft, and ars da-iroua ol being
per., nally repre enlidin th'army, l,v a rrprrsratu/ite recrail aaprovided in Provost Marshal t.enrral’s c.rvular So 35, of June3Hlii last, ara hereby nut.bod
that representative recruits can Is thus' furii.h.d
through Ih* reeraltieg agents of the (try. A sum
nut less tbau two hundred aud tsu
do.laps (31u) will
be required to b’deposited from tach
person wishing to thus furnish a recruit Parties will have recruits assigned to them iu the order in which their
drpoaita are made Names and deposits mar be lelt
at the office of tha toy Trt asu rer
Ul I'll

MoOHUUK. Mayor.

JalyMlw

Notice of

Forecloenre.

Nor leu i, hereby given that Tiom.it
PVBUC
Hindi of Portland, Cuuty of Cumberland
,t
State ot
his
>■

Maine, by
deed of mortgage dated the
thirty first day t March, iu Has y,»r eighteen liuudred aud sixty ttoreo. tecurded lu the
Cumberland
Ueglslrt ol Deeds, bqok md. page pgl. oonveyvd to
the Portland Mve Can's Sav lugs
laaiiration, a oori-»teb:uhed
poranau
by 'aw iusaijgitate, the followlug ceseribid rMlesratn.ro wit: A eer'ala In: of
laud situated tu b'reemaa
Court, *o railed, it. .sal
l orllaud. bouuded as follows:— Beginning al a
post
oaths east corner oi now or ftirm.-rly i,eu. SM hts
lot; thence north-west- riy thirty leetou >sih court
theucasouthaesterl. forty-t* oand a bailie.-r lo us. d
nowjpr iate<>fClisXLl th-johu ; ihaneethuti ft. enulh
easterly to land vd'said B'ifibt; th nee lorty anti a
half feat to taa first boui.da
Al-o a certain ..her
lotsitoaltd ta >aid Court, hounded as follows: Beginning at a post oo said Courc ua ti e south-east
corner of let of aud Binds; tba se ruD-l..g ...uih•rly on said C ourt forty-mr > ami a hall ft at; thencu
at right angles tu land lari- of AuUrew Maes ; thence
by said Mack s land and laud of Charles Lilthj :,u.
to lo: qfsaid Hinds; thence from said Binds'lot to
H. st bounds
Heing the ssme prrmu s conveyed to
•aid Hiudsby William Parks a al
by their deetl
record, d iu the Cumb rlsnd Kegutrv. book'ftiH page
»'d. and by .-arah Jewett hy her deed reeordid in
said Itcgistry. bo k K9u, pago ISU.
And that the
condition of said mortgage Has been broken,
by tintun wtnr. of tho-ald
morlgtgte claims a forec:,.-ure

FOREIGN FORTS.
Ar at Liverpool ISth ult, ship Aurom, Barker, tm
New York.
Adv 18th, steamer Peruvian, for Quebec 23d ;
ship
Lottie Warreu, Holmes, foi Boston YOth.
Ar at Londonderry 15th ult, Edwiu
Clark, Bartlett, New York.
At l’ouce 18th ult, brig B L Swan, Rice, from New

York, di*g.
Ar at Cteoiuegoa 15*h. barque M B Stetson. Beals,
Bostou; brig Fannie. Hubbard, fin Portland; 16th,
barques Alexandria (Hr) Snow, Bostou; 23d. Hun-

York, Aspiuwali.

of tbu

Sid 14th, brig Dirigo, Rumba!’. New Y'ork
15th,
barque Catharine. Holbrook, Philadelphia; 23d, H F
Colthirst. (Br) Roberts. d<>.
Ar at .Vauaauilla \dih. brig Fannie Butler, Nickerson. New York
Ar at Sagua Uth ult brig 11 II MoGilvery. Gilkey,
Matau/as; kith, barque Aid. Gooding. Portland
Sid 16th. brig W'enouah. Gralfam. Philadelphia.
Arat Havana 19th. barque Julia, (Br) Clifford,
New York 21st, Alh on Lincoln Johnson. Portland ;
brig Speeds * ay. Atherton, do; 23 1, ship Clara Ann.
Carter. Bath: brig Mai sauilla. York. Portland. 25:h
barque I.aCigu* na. Adie. Portland brig D Boone,
Bunker, and C H Kennedy, Lock* Port laud: Martha Washington, Leiiud, do. Loraus. Hapeuuy.and
Hancock, tiibbfi. Boston: 26th. Proteus, Mahoney,
Portland. 27th. St Jago. White, do
sid 2l*t. barque Contest. Uohiuson.for New York ;
brig* Brill, (Br) Crowell. Portland; 22d. Kenshavv.
Smith. Sierra Yioreua «ud New York: 23d. ba que
Merrituao. Hovt. ll< un-dio* and Boston; brig \Y H
Park*. Altoy. Portend. 24th, barque 1 nueruk Lass,

Iu this city, Jaly 5. Mr Charles E Fernald, aged
37 years (j mouths -eldest sou of I?aa: aud Margaret
Green. Cionfhego*
C Eyrnald.
Ar at M stanzas 17th. ship t b*?tnn< o^a. Hamilton,
5y Funeral cn Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
Now Orleans (and tailed 234 tor New York), brig
at nis late residence. No t-f iViuter street. Frieuds
11 S Emery. Gregg, do
aud relatives are Invited to attend
Sid 17»b, barques C'anada. McDonald, BaltimoreIu Virginia ot wounds receiuod on the North An.
19th, Commerce Robinson, phLadulpkia; brig* \
o A,
r»a liver. May 21. Jas S Huberts, 1st Lieut of
ttlliau.
(lardenbrook. Horton
17th We Keg, aged 24 yens a months
j
Ar at Cardenas 12th. barques Lucy Frances.Pern
of wounds received in
|n Wpsl {ngt^n. Mgy 31, Lew
K
\V«*t:
2eth. N \i baven. Hall. Portland
y
kite u. aged
brig
battle. Isaiah U Man sou. of
Young Republic, Libby, do; sch Wiudwa d PartIq perry. Juno 2D, very suddenly, Mr Johu Gleado.
ridge,
son. aged 73 y* re
At Cape llavtien 12th ult. barque Springbok I.ar.
In Rockland Ju e 25, Margaret, daughter of Johu
sen. from Ho-oon. ar9th
Sheedjr. aged *. 5 J art
Cld at Halifax 25th ult, sch Snow *aual| ShtDIu Boston. June 20, John J Sheppard, of Apples
v
pard, Glace Bay CB
ton. Me, aged 24 years 5 mouths—member of Co F,
**°^U
4th Me Keg.
Northampton,Morse.
At Cape Keddick, Juue 25, Mr Johu F Averill,
Cld at do 1st lost, ship
aged 28 years.
Mary Russell. Weeks, for
In New York June 2l,Capt Isaac F Snqw, formerLiverpool.
ly of Saco aged 8’4 years
lu Berwick, Juue 13, X^r Ch|f G fash, a ed 70 vra.
SPOKEN.
In Chelsea, Mass, June 24, Mr Humphrey Pike,
k*,'**° 8»>*V»ta. from SI
,
formerly of Saoo, agod —.
I Juhu Ml lor 4u.tr»h«,

corner

uiaua

aud

1

Lucy

lor lasuiies.

For Sale.

—

ter,

mom*

4torT brtck IIou*« No. 1 Deer atrect, 36
X by *2 aud barn 18 by 24 The lot i* tjj fee'
minim*
with good wafer aud garden .pot. For further
particulars euquire of llr.NJ AMIN KNIGliT. S.fana
Racket Company, Atlantic Wharf
Julyttilw

—

this city. July 3. by Kev H M Blake. Frederick
A Gage and Mins Agues M < haftiu. both of this city.
Iu this city, Julv 3. by Kev E P
'fhwjug. of Quincy. Ma*s, W C u Carney and Miss Hattie A Stevens,
both of tl.^s city.
In Bangor, June80, by Bight Kev Bishop Burgees,
William S Sawyer, of Portland, and Miss Helen M
(..raves, of B
In Lewiston. June 28, Ah in S Dcughty and Miss

Ko.88 Exchaugo.ireot,
I'ortlaud, Me.

...

Greenland, Everett. Pensacola; Imperad^r, t ower,
Pernambuco; sch trident Robinson, Bostou.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, brigs Crimea, (Br Cardenas;
Pinion's
“Night Blooming Cereus." Ida
M Comery. MoCle Ian. Neuvitas; Castillian. Belfor Boston; C Knight Tenuev.PoughPinion's
“Night Blooming Cereus." iaty, Runduut for
Pembroke; Ked Jacket,' Averdl,
Poughkeepsie
tor
Rondout
N'ewburynort; Bremen. French. ElizaPhalon'a
“Night Blooming Cereus." | bet
hport for Salem; Harriet Fuller. Hamilton, do
l'ha'on's
“Night Blooming Cereus." fjr Portland; Miry Shields, Wait, fm do for Providence
Cld 2d. ship Harvest Que^n, Hutchinson. LiverPhalou's
“Night Blooming Coro os.”
pool; brigs J We-t. Uutcluus, MausanUla; Mary E
fhompsou. Lanpher, Bangor.
1'h.ilon'*
“Night Biooming Cereus."
Also cld 2d. shi[s Consigument. (Br) for Loudon;
Glasgow; barque Sarah. Boyd, for
Phalon’s
“Night Blooming Cereus." Robeua, Martin.
Baltimore; J Godfrey. Lincoln. Pluiadelphia; brig
Nellie Uewitt. Bucklio.Cow Bay CB. Spark liug boa,
A moat Exqai-itc. Dedicate an t Fragrant Perfume,
Segur. Frauktort; schs J R Mitch 11, Small, Port
distilled from the Rare aud Beautiful Flower from
Royal SC; Cheviot, Culp. Portland
it takes its name.
Ar 3d, brig William A Mary. Jordan. Cienfuegos;
Manufactured only by
PBALON f SON,N. Y.
*cba
Kate Field. Al ou. Liugan t B
Bei j Franklin.
nr a '\n\rt qf Ommter/fiti. Ask for Phnlon'i
Kelley.
Cberryfleld: Abby Brackett, Achorn, Rockho
Other,
hold
Ta{r
by Druggists generally
land : Cathanue. Moore, aud S K Hart Lansil. RonJaneSUSMSA
dout for Boston; Challeuge. Tapley, and Corn Tucker. Load, Port Kwen for do.
Cld 2d. barques Sierra Nevada. Teuney. San Fran"Buy Ala, and 1*11 do you Good.”
cisco; Mary C Dyer. Wallace. Cette, Robt Murray.
Curtis.
Curacoa; brig Catharine Rogers, Yeatou,
Use Dr. Langley's Root stud Herb Hitters
Elizabeths oft
For Jaundico. Co*tivcne?s. Liv.-r Complaint, HuSid 2d. ship R L I.aue: brig Golden Lead
mors, Indigestiou, Dyspepsia, Plies, Dizziness. Head- i
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d. schs Protection, Uayford,
ache. Drowniu ss. and ali d seaaas arising from disCaDis; F Arthemus. Ctfbu. Vachia*.
oruered stomach, torpid liver, aud bau blood, to
Cl 12d. schs Seaflower,Chase, and Loduskia Smith,
which ail persons are •ubje.t in spring aud summer.
New York; 3d, Mt Hope, epauldiug, do
NEWPORT—Ar 2d. schs Eliza Leland, Blodgett,
They elsause the system, regulate tie
wels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundivr new
tun.
ness of mind and strength ot budv to all whuius
Ar 3U. schs Spy. Roger*. Bangor for Providence,
|
them
So d bv all dealers in Medicine everywhere, , Geo Gilman. Calais tor New York.
at *45, 50 aud 75 cents per bottle
(JIM). C. GOODFALL HI vER— Ar 2d inst, sch U D Grindle, TurWIN k 00.,37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprie- I ner, lUngor
tors
Ar 1st inst. sch* Florence
HULUrA'S UOLE
ap4dim
Rogers, Rogers, Baltimore for Bostou ; Albert JameU ruet. Butsou, Jameson. New York tor tiuu*or.
Caps Kluabkth, July 1,1863.
Philadelphia.
Sir:—During my connection with the State Re* ler, Calais forschs
Saco. We cott Salem, for PhilaAr 24 inst.
form School, as a fewcher, I.. F. Atwood’s Bitters
were introduced there and used with m*rked success,
delphia;
Spy. Perkins. Bangor for Piovideuce.
Sid, brfo Elmira, and the arrivals ot the 1st and 2d.
particularly iu Hii|ou» affections,
Ar
schs
Ocean Ranger. Bradley
2d.
A P. HILLMAN.
Youra, ko.,
Philadelphia
for Boston; Emma Wa4*»urth. Bariktt, New York
do.
for
Hanover, Ml Oct. 1,1861.
Ar 3d. acUa Gen Scot t, lap ley. Bangor for Dighton j
Dear Sir —I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
Porto Rico.-, do lor Portsmouth
for some 10 or 15 years. I have tried a great number
Ar 4th, brig Casti'liau. Uardaubrook. fin Matao/aa
of mediciues for Dyspepsia.but without effect. 1 hese
2©th ult for Portland, sell Prise, Mayo, tm Calais for
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
Norwich.
me oi this distrtaaiug
complaint. My neighbors
In port, brig Castillisn; schs Porto Rico. Prize.
have also been greatly benc.lt ltd by the use of them.
BOSTON—Ar 2d inst, schs
JUKI. HOW.
July Fourth M»aw,
fm Port ItovaJ SC; Taotsmount, Davis, Baltimore;
iy iitafan*
Counterfeits aud base imitations,
Henrietta, Taylor, Klizabethpoit; Sar» h Auu. Sartome <f k»Aick <ur signed ’•)/.” F., instead of L P.
gent. and Moro, Wentworth, New York; Carroll,
AtiCooti. The genuine is signed L. F. At stood, and
do; \m*t>*adur. Eaton. Calais.
at a t'tfeguard
against imposition bears an bxtra Crocker,
Cld 2d barque Kodfcsh, (new) Jenkins. Ausiral a;
LABKL.coMnfcrsi'vned //. It. HA Y, Druggist, PortAlmira
Coomb-*.
Sylvester. Ma'anrss; schs Catnp**)ie
Central
land, Me.,
Agent.
bell, Soule. Fortress Monroe * l*o ahonta*. Forrv,
For sale by respectable dtahrf its **u<n»»ne generRock, Parker, New Yori;
Philadelphia;
Plymouth
16
Ian
6meodAw 3
ally.
Harriet, Dyer, Rockland.
Ar 3d. brig Alma. (Br) £«•*/• Little River CB;
rch Union, settle, Portland.
Cough* and Colds.
Ar f|th. t-erqu s Fury, Ray, Palermo; Eureka, (Br)
The sudden change* of our climate are sources of
Liverpool.
Pulmonary. Hronchial. and Astamatsr A£rct*ons. j Smith
Ar 6th, sch Grzce. Wall. Lcrrcaux NB.
Experience having proved th§t .nipple re medic* ofCld 5th. barquo Sarah B flak', Crowtber, Portten act speedily w lieu taken iu the
of
the
early stages
land. to load for Cuba; schs C M Carver,Treat, tor
di«eae. recourse should at once he had to “Jlrosrn't
Philadelphia; Onward, iL-dgo. Calais.
Itronchiat 7Vf**A»«,’’ or Lozenges, let the Cold,
SALEM—C d l-t iusf, sch Aur »ra Berry, Bangor*
Cough or Irritation of the throat be ever so slight,
{iU’t'CESTER-Ar 1st. schs odd F, llow, Gove,
a* by thi’* precaution a more serious attack may be
East
for New York; Floreo. uaV. Ellsworth for
eflL-Ctuaby warded off' /‘ublic Speakers and Stnuere do; port
Laguna Hart, Bangor for do; Roiuoke. Agnew,
will fiud them eff- ctud for cl**i iug and strengthen
tor Ca‘ais
Boston
in; the voice Soldiers should have them, as they
BANGOR—Cld 2d. barques Moutauo, IL-rrTnan.
can be carried iu thg pocket, aud taken a. rccasion
Moutevidcd; Sylph. Herrtmau, for Honduras; brig
juue25dfcwlin
requires.
Mkusoni, Smart, Pc ruuuliucj.

In

8.

Inlormn'ion Wnnled.
COLLINS, WILLIAM GODARD

Nonpareil.

A New Perfume for the Handkerchief.

MARRIED.

Oom’y.

The

at

made

Philadelphia.

dt f

tf

Hoop

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Comer of Exchange Si. FederalSUa.
A perfect fit guaranteed. Tho poor liberally con-

HEADS neatly nriiits

to a

Stockholder*' Meeting.

Sch Harriet

AMD-

CARDS and BILL
st thi* office

properly belougii.g

Portland.

mand her.

THOMAS G. LORING, DRUGGIST,

nritjroji are in waut of any kind of PRINTING
oall at the Daily Press office.
tl

AUuuu

Skirt store.
Hoop Skirts made to order, and repairing done at short notic*.
Partise Uea'iug with this establishment may rolr
upon getting goods of the \ery best quality sod at
price* as low as a really good article can be tfTrdttl.
Portland, July «, 1344.
d6w

816 tons, built at Ratb

have been sola

c, with other article*

t

July J.

1666. and barque M LFrauk, 547 tons, built

give perfect satisfaction

assortment oi

Cornels and Skirt Supporters,
of the most Dopu'ar mak a. both oitigu and domes-*

I,Arxctlst>—Aft Cbarrytield, 4th lost, a superior
brig of 286 tons, called the ••Valencia." She is owued by Natbau Hinckley, of Cberryfleld, Capt Moa*-»
II Sinai! aud J * Sawyer, of Millbridge. and others.
Capt M»*e* >uiall. late of brig Moonlight, is to com-

mayI2d€m

me h26

Alj ship

Freeport
public.

Proprietor,

sidered.

HO OP SKIRTS,
length, made ofihe best materials

of every sire and
aud warranted to

ARRIVED.

ST.. PORTLAND, Me..

—

KIment of

Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
Steamer New England, kield, trom Boston for
St John NB.
Brig Minnie Miller, Anderson. Boston.
Brig a J Ross, Small, Boston.
in

,

Geerge Andereon,

317 Conjniw Street, Portland,
Sign of Anderson's Hoop Skirt Depe-t,
KPS constantly on band a complete assort-

SAILED—wind W'—Kr ship Pomona; sch* Amo,
Valiant, Eclipse, Sarah F sh, Henry Clay, Ophir,
Atlantic, and others.

Taesday.

B L O O 3D

No.

Sch Iona. (Dr) Miller. Halifax—IT N Jo«e.
Sch Mary Fraser, (Br) Pettis. Herbert River NS—
master
Sch Minnehaha. Leach, Washington DC—Orlando
Nickerson.

Photographic Gallery,

Portland, May 12,1864.

^

Successor to

ueu.

NOTICES.

DAVIS,

S.

CLEARED.

!

S.

julyCdtd

4.

Brig Trenton, Atherlou, New York—A D Whid-

PAINTS—Paints continue to advance in sympathy
with the increase in labor and materials.
Portland
Lead in oil we now quote at 18 5*319 00. and Cumberland 17 5)318: American Zinc 913 26313 76:
Pare Dry Load remains steady at *18; Litharge and
Red Lead 18c

SO MIDDLE

|

Sell Myra. Sawyer. Boston.
Sch Ai kausas, Thorndike Rockland,
beb Excler. Pendleton, Yinal haven.
Sch splendid, Karnhain. I>amanscotta.
Sch Einp.es*, Awing Newbaryport fer Rockland.

freely,

A.

Fdwd A Noyes.
Jan. K. Carter,
Ja*. 8 Bedlow,
John U Hall

The Barge Comfort will leave Atlantic Wharf at
7 30 A. M.
An eppo. tunity will be given all parties to j in iu
dancing, swings. foot ball, and oth»-> gam s
1 here will also b« a gymnastic exhibition at 2 o'el’k,
by members of tbe Turuvtrefn.
Parties will furnish iheir own refreshments. loe
water in abundarce supplied.
T.ckets 60 cents *acb—may be procured at H. L.
Davis', Itaile. k Noyes', C rosmau k Co’s, L. Dana,
Jr’s, H. T. Cummings', or of
( has. 11. Sawyer,
Gio. M. iiowi,
Jonh C. Umxaia,
J»uiL.Shaw.
A D. Kxavxe,
Taos Mi Ewax

Chesapeake,

OILS—We notice a further advance on Kerosene
Oil aud we now quote 96c for large lots,97i in 5 brl
lots and 1 00 per gal by single brls
Linsed Oil has
advanced to 1.67® 1,70 ard Boi’p 1.72 ® 1 76
Lard
Oil has advarced to 1,4> f® 1^50, and Whale Ref.
Winter to 1.40 3 1,50
We also note an apvance for
Fish Oils wi b quite large sales at 3S ,® 37, for Grand
Bank and Hay, and 32 ® 34 pr hrl for chore.

Portland

Island,

Thursday, July 13th,

Steamer
Willetts, New Y'ork.
Steamer Lady Lang, Roix, Banger.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston, for
r
St John NB.

Tub.

SPECIAL

in

Kxcur.ion to

ARRIVED.

METALS—Tin is nuita unsettled owing to the
verv evtraordinary advance and wide fluctuations in
Gold, but prices generally are quoted at 3 @ 4c.
Sheet mowieimann zinc is higher. Lead both ttheet
and Pig have also advanced.
MOLASSES—A continued quicker** has prevailed tho molasses market throughout the week,
until near tlieclosewhen price* in sympathy with
tha rapid advanc
in G ild under went some advanced
87 being tho prevailing priefs for Cuba
clap'-o and 75 (3 80 for Mart Mu<covado 87
95;
Port Rico is still held at 110 and Cienfaeeoa, 95® 1 .is).
On Thursdry there was a
-a'e
of
a small
reported
os-go clayed atfr5c.
Portland Syrup remains steady
at 63® 85 per gal on in hhds and bbls.
NAILS —Cut nail* have again advanced. We bow
quote 7 GO®8 per cask. Sales moderate.
NAVAL STORES. Wo notice a decline for Spirits Turpentine, which we now quote at 3.26c 3,60per
gal. Rosin is higher, and is now held firm at 443
48 p bbl.
ONION S. We note a n advance for BermudaOnions
which are no# selling at 7®9c per lb. and coming in
more

W. Jeffrie*.

millt PORTLANDTL’SXVKJitlN will mxk«

PORTLAND.

Monday*.July

*3 87 a,4 00; do 2d 8 S3 2T>$3 50 V M. Laths. Pine
are sell in gat SI 50 a, 2 25. arid Spruce at SI
37@1 60
I* M. Our quotation* for box shook* and cooperwill
be
found
elsewhere.
age
LARD—There ha* been quite an advance on Lard
and the market closed buoyant at 18 & 16c
tb for
Rrls

OF

of

Admission—Parqustte 60 cents. Gallery 25. Seats
reserved without extra charge, on application at the
Box Office from 10 a. M. tub v M. Curtain wil; rise
at 8 o'clock. Doors open at Ij.
junelG

.JulyS)

NEWS.

Fast Mur!"

Adveulures of Dick Turpin A Tom Kiug.

Length of days.15.19

MARINE

irom the "Threi

%9TT*n beautiful young Ladies in Sengs and
Danc.s,—And tr.e

of both Iron and Steel.

LEAD—Prices have advaned for Sheet and Pipe
@ 19* and pig Lead 17 @ 18.3 per lb
LEA 1 HER—A material advance has taken plae**
on leather during the
past w*ek and we now quote
N T Light 37 @3-1. Medium Wts 40 @ 42c ;
Heavy
do,40 @ 43 S aughter 5569c ; American Calf
Skins l.tidg 180 and Rough 44 @ 47; V lb.
LTJMBEK.—Prices ^orall kinds, more especially
Shipping Boards continue to entertain a strong advancing tendei cy. We now quote No. l’s and
2’s clear Pine 93f*ft40 p M; No. 8 928@80. and No 4.
920@22; Shipping 929@25; SpruceS17@20; Hemlock
10 @12 p M. Spruce Scantling and Timber scarce at
914 ftH. Joist are also very scarce and Arm. Hackmatack Timber 910@20 p ton. Clapboards Heart Extra
are selling at 933; Clear do
980@3l; No. 1. #13@16:
Sap Clear S24cl25; do 2ds $20>ft21; Spruce Extra are
worth #17 00 @20 00. and No. 1 #12ftl3. Shingles,
Extra Pine are quoted at 34 60@5 00, and Clear Pine

CiMgert.

Benefit ot Mr. J. C. MYERS,

Wrdamduy.Jaly «.
High water.12 26

to 19

Mr J.

Manager,

LAST NIGHT BUT TWO of the SEASON!

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun rises.4 30 I
Sun set*.7 39 |

HALL.

DELHI NO

600 .do. 1(6
8 0.do (small).1051
3.0 0 Maine State Sixes (18*9>.1 o
10 Boston and Maine Railioad, ..137
10 Eistern Kallroad.1061

1

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
From the Southirent.

y The Manchester Mirror denies that Presiengaged rooms in that city for

or

table to pay

untrue.

dent Lincolu has

govern-

foreigners iu the govermsnt
slocks, it has first been exchanged ut a premium for green backs, which have been
exchanged for U.S.bonds. Why is it not just and equicitizens

pronounced

ty Thirteen deaths have occurred in the vioinity of the Kittery Navy Yard from a disease
taken on board the U. S. Steamer DeSoto, and
there are others sick, some seriously.

ment securities. I do not see this. These
loans were made iu most instances iu the pa|>er currency declared legal teuder
Even where gold has been iuvested

I now hauled down my
Seinmes says:
colors to prevent the further destruction of
life, and dispatched a b iat to inform the enemv of our condition.
Although we were uow
hut four hundaed yards from each other,the enemy tired at me live times after the colors had
been struck.
It is charitable to suppose that
iwsbip of war of a Christian nation could not
have done this intentionally.
Some twenty minutes after my furnace fires
had been extinguished, aud the ship being ou
the point of sinking, every man, in obedience
to a previous order which had been given to
the crew,jumped overboard and eudenvored to
save himself.
There was no appearance of any boats coming from the enemy alter the ship went down.
It was fortunate for myself that I escaped to
the neutral flag ou hoard Mr. Lancaster’s
yacht Deerhound, together with forty others.1’

y It is said there is to be another Fremont
meeting in New York, to be controlled by
the radical anti-slavery wing of the party.

For, by

extinguished.

were

mass

in the

were

London, June 23d.—The pirate Setnmes
publ shea an account of the recent engage-

y v boly, styling itself the “World’s
Health Association,’* has been holding a session
in New York.

yin

o...

landed at Cherbourg from a French pilot boat,
al-o several Irotn thli British ship Acton.
In the House of Lords Lord Derby made
inquiries as to the arrest and imprisonment in
Boston for ten days of a Montreal merchant
named Levy, without apparent cause, and
wished to know if reparation had been demanded if or tendered by the Americrn govEarl Uusseil knew nothing of the
ernment.
case, but promised to Inquire.
No change iu the Dano-German question.—
It Is stated that Austria is the only belligerent
that favor* the proposed at b.tration; it is also
slated that the cry lor peace is loud at Vieuna
Latest via Queenstown.

house in

time.

own

V Vnsiri

Ho»^i Stock LlM.

IRON—The market for all de criptione has come
nearly to a staud, on account of the rise in Gold,
holders haviug pretty much withdrawn their stock*
from the mart* t for the moment. Stocks are right
and the demand active at almost any pr ce, dealers
are not despoac d to sell except in small lots, our revised quotations repiesc-nt an advance for all grades

o rf.

Alabama’s officers and si* of her crew

yThe Paris News says the front of ladies’
bonnets is to be lowered a notch.

Meade advised the

re....... ,.r

.i...

.y The Senate was in session
morning until 4 o'clock.

the jam ouut of interest paid during
the war on the present debt, the government
strengthens its credit, adds to its power to pay

unjust

P4FEKH.

had taken to their boats.
The Kearsarge appeared to be disabled, although her boat* were out aud picked up the
remainder of the pirate’s crew.
The Alaba>m& sunk in shout thirty miuutcs after Semmes
left her. The Deerhound steann d immediately for Cowes, where she landed the pirates.
The Alabama lost one officer and seven men
killed, and one officer and ten men wounded.
Capt. Semmes was slightly wounded.
Before going out the pirate left all his ebro
nometers, sixty iu mitnber, specie and rausom
bonds at Cherbourg.
The whereabouts of the Kearsarge is doubtful. One rumor places her alOstend.auolber
Cherbourg. She landed some wounded meu
It is continued that no one
at Cherbourg.
was killed on the Kearsarge, and only three
wounded.
The vessel was inseamen slightly
jured but very little.
Semmes declined a public dinner at Southlie has gone to I’aris to report to
ampton.

\nliiUit

fit

lessening

1 ig»It will b:

Bolt Shelled Almomli

cw prunes are Arm at 22o
Trade ia fruit as well as
confectionery is brisk as usual at the aproxiination of the National AntiverMtry. Fire crackers are held at 4,50 and 4,75 per Box.
FISH—Are coming in freely with a heavy demaud for all kinds, except for Haddock and Hake
on Tuesday and Wc-doerda? there was
large sales of
Cod at over present quantities
Large Cod have
somewhat advanced, while other drv Ash have declined. Shore Herring have advanced to 4.60 @5,25
per brl; 9) brls No. 8 Herring told during the week

---

y (.’apt. C. Holmes, U. S. A., mustering and
Secretary sold, the more he
officer in Concord, N. .II., has been
buy. Let Congress now enact^ disbursing
ordered to Augusta.
interest on the public debt shall be

ptiucipal

r

j

would have to

of

rrriTlini—■ini

»re firm al 4 00 p<
tustiel.
TELfiGRAPH l have
advanced to 80c and

-TO THE—

the more coin the

outstanding

»

..

government was allowed to become a seller as
well as buyer of gold, the broker was sure that

interest of the

-eot'a-w

•

for irou.

a

«’S

1

that the
procession was formed in j
paid in currency, and the government goes in|
frout ol tho City Hall, under the direction of
District
?
to the gold market as a seller.
It will make
J,
W.
Chief
Mr.
assisted
Wakefield,
Marshal,
-.it**.
an amazing difference in the
of specie if
prices
| Lommiue
•by a largo corps of aids—all mounted—con- the
John Wkntwo»th, Eittery,
j
principal customer, that has hitherto conj
in
firemen
the
of
June 31,1861.
uniform,
city govern- sumed some 25 to 40 millions
sisting
per annum ceases
ment, returned soldiers, strangers and citizens, to
consume the article, becomes instead a
regthe
Hrass
which
Uand,
hy
Augusta
preceded
ular seller.
Doings in the Oity on the Fourth.
the principal streets—at
through
proceeded
The morning dawned bright and beautiful.
Why should not this bo done ? It would demany points hung with flags and streamers
The weather was delightful and inspiring.—
preciate the price of the government bonds
decorated—to
the
arand beautifully
Park,
Fleecy, “sentimental clouds" floated iu Unhereafter to be sold. Undoubtedly to some exriving about noon, where tables were spread tent. But not to the extent it will
clear azure above, aud the raiu the dav
John Lynch, PortJaud,
8cwall jf. groan, X.Giouce ter,
John D. Lincoln, Brunswick,
John A Waibmjiak, iiokhaM,
*iw» H. Rnowltok. Allred,
Edwin B Smith, Saco,

Iri1

with a diminished production of it, he himself Four JJaya Later from Europe—Sinking of
!
the F irate Alabama by the Keursarye.
persists in going into the market and buying
New Yoke, July 5.
at quotations.
nearly the whole of the annual product of the
The steamship City of Baltimore, from LivFLOUR—The market 'or all grades of F our has
mines, aud expends it in paying usurious in- erpool 22d, via Queenstown 23 I, has arrived.
the date of our lest in coi.grea ly advanced sit c
j
IMPORTS.
sequence of the violent upward movement of gold
file Asia arrived out on the 19th,the Kedar
terest to citizens who never expected to reiycident to’he enlorcenu ut of the prohibitory bid
Nova
2
the
Seoltau
the
on
on
the
aud
Jib,
21st,
ceive anything but simple interest aud would
previ mto its repeal, inAuenc d also by the continHAVANA.
Brig Billow— *224 hhd* molasses, 193
the Etna on the 22d.
ued unfavorable advices for Western
bbl* do. to Isaac Emery.
crops. Our
gladly temporarily relinquish that for some !
The following particulars are given by the
revised uuotati ns are now as follows.
WEST PORT NS. »ch Sarah-450 oils Pollock 3 )
better security for the payment of the priuciPortland In p-cti >n 9,00@9,96—Fancy
qtj* cod, 4 bids napes and tins, 2 bbl* tongues and
j English yacht Dcethound, which witnessed dobuperfine
9 50 ft 9.75-Extra do 10,00
Double Extra , sounds. 1 bbl oil, to order
pal. It is just the same whether he buys so the engagement, of the siuking of the pirate do 10,75 @ 11,00—Kx Superior @do10,50
115.'@l2,50—WestAlabama:
ern Extra*, do 10 @10,50-81 Louis Favorite brands
much gold, or, having it on hand from proSunday, the 19th ult., at 10 30 A.M., the do 12 00 @ 13,60—Southern Illinois do 12 00@I2.13 j SAILING OF OCBAN STEAMSHIPS.
ceeds of duties, uses it instead of selling it. Alabama was seen coming out of
There
ou
Thursday of 200 brls "White
Cherbourg Winder w^er-alea
BTXAMIR
FROM
FOR
Extra Superior at 12,60 sn«l 100 brls do
SAIL!
And, indeed, why should tho .Secretary be
harbor towards the Kearsarge, which was lyLouisiana. Liverpool.New York. June‘21
at
12.50 per brl.
superior
at
the
miles
of
about
nine
from
his paper cur- , iug to
the land.
surprised
depreciation
23
Peruvian.Liverpool.Quebec.June
GRAIN—Corn
Arm
closed
at consi lerabh- advance t
1
City of Limerick..Liverpool.New York June 25
At 11.10 A. M.lhe Alabamacomuieuced the
the quotations b ing 1.06 for mixed and 1,70 for
rency when he has put the most emphatic reAsia.Liverpool.
Boston.June2'»
actum by liriug with the starboard battery at
with
a
yellow,
steady fair demand. Rye has again Germania.Southampton New York June 2m
pudiation upon it by admitting to every man the distance ol about a mile. The
and is Arm at 1 35 **}1 .90
Oats are also
*****
Kearsarge advanced
Liverpool
New York June2t
who brings him money, that it is not good commenced
higher. We quote 90 @ 90 p bushel. Farley Ire.Liverpool.New York ..June 29
firing immediately with her star- mains
and nominal at l.lOftl 20. Short* and
quiet
enough to pay interest or principal of what he hoard guns, aud a sharp engagement with Fite Feed remain quiet &nd Arm at the recent ad- Australasian.Liverpool.New York July 2
Europa.Liverpool.Boston.Julv 9
vance.
Snot and shell
very rapid firing took place.
borrows. Six months hence, he says, this very
Borussia.Southampton New York. July 12
were used by both ve.-sels.
In the meau time
GUNPOWDER—We notice a recent advance on
Sc0***.Liverpool.New York July Id
hundred dollar bill I borrow of you will he so 1
and
now
Powder,
quote Bla-tlng f5i@6, and Rifle
both ships manevuered around each other in
and Sporting 7@8 1* keg of 25 tbs.
tar worthless that I will not insult you by
Stolon.New Y'ork.. Liverpool ....July 6
complete elides, at the distance of a quarter HIDES
Africa.Boston .Liverpool... July 6
AND SKINS—The demand is moderate and
paying you three hundredths of it for your of a mile. At 12 o’clock the firing from the but little doing,South America an- a little higher and Washington
New York Havre.Ju»y G
Alabama w as seeu to slacken, and she appearElectric Spark.New York New Orleans July 9
we now quote 32 @ 84o and Western 20 ft 27c oilier
iuterest. Is it surprising that the ulieu Jew
remain
as
ed to he making head sail and shaping her
follows. Slaughter
Hibernian.(juetec
descriptions
steady
Liverpool.July 9
broker and the Copperhead speculator regard
City of London
.New Y'ork.. Liverpool... July 9
UftlO: Calfskins aie unsettled we now quote 25a3oc
At 12 30 she was iu a
course for 'lie laud.
New York. New York.. London. July 9
lb
Green salted hides and Sheep pelts remain
it in the same estimate and act accordingly?
disabled and sinking condition.
Ocean Oueeu-New York. Aspiuwall
steady but Arm at previous quota1 ions
July 13
If it be asked, why not intermit the requireThe Deerhound ran dowu to her and picked
City of Baltimore .New Y'ork Liverpool.J uly 1G
HAY—The market is dull aud prices somewhat
We now quote pressed hay #2*2 @23, and
Louisiana.New
Y'ork Liverpool.
lower.
.Julv
19
and
Semmes
of
his
who
forty
up Capt.
ment of gold for duties on importations, I
meu,
j loose
Hecia.New Y'ork
Straw is now

1

.—

and

or

in the vast amounts of

and munitions of war purchased for the army.
The Secretary llnds himself embarrassed by
the gold quotations that defy his control.—
What wonder that gold constantly rises, when,

according to regular proAs the price cannot be lessened by increasgramme, with procession,collation, sentiments
ing the supply, the ouly other mode open to
and speeches, took place in our sister city on
us is to lessen the domaud.
This can be done
the lower Kennebec, it is no more than fair
by discontinuing temporarily the payment of
that it should receive something besides a
interest ou the public debt in gold, and paying
mere passing notice.
it in currency.
The particular feature of the event was the |
While the government comes into the gold
welcome reception to the returned veterans of
I market as a buyer, it is a very reliable cusA
and
raised
in
that
of
the
D,
city,
Companies
tomer. Every Jew broker knows that it will
:Jd Maine Regiment. Tue raiu of Saturday
twice a year a steadily increasing numrequire
night had put the streets in excellent condi- I her of millions of
coin, to pay the interest on
tion, so that uo dust auuoyed the multitudes ihe ever
expanding public debt. lie is sure
that thronged every portion of the city, and a
I of one good customer. Wheu the first gold
more beautiful day has seldom dawned to
hill passed allowing the Secretary of the Treasgladden the hearts ol a festive community.
to sell the coiu received for duties, and the
National salutes were tired from the Park at ury
out

>'~p—■—>»»?%»■

—

Next to the incalculable loss of precious and
noble lives and the mutilating of stalwart and

symmetrical human forms

1

hundreds of millions annually would be saved

1

jKor tho Press J

ent from the other.
1

■WwImWii

mini

in 1-820, this gun, with five other mounted iron
guns and two brass field-pieces, became tbe
property of the State.
“During Gov. Hubbard's administration
these iron guns and some other artillery property were sold at auction, and this particular
gun, out of respect to its former services, first
to its king, second to the cause of Ireedom,

public buildings and quite a number
private dwellings, the stars and stripes
were waving during the day.
Several beautiful flags were displayed iu front of the residence of Bishop Bacon, ami in the projectiug
window was a large and beautifully arranged
boquet, placed upon an elegant pedestal. The
Observatory on Munjoy bill, was decorated
with flags of almost every shade of color,
bearing devices aud signal marks each ditler-

all Four Pages.

on

|

On the

of 91.00 well be made.

HIM

Meeting House, (now corner of High
Centre Street*,) where it lay till 1S12. It

! then cleaned

of

ad-

•»

arrangement and

«Wfa TP

j

same.

^Uitod

at

Portland Ibla sixth day of Jnly, a.
IX.

T.irtl.m l y'ies t'rHts

BKXJ

3Tw3»By

ft'iriuff ImtHtoti

“iCdaut.
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"
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B

“
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'•Or»tr*.
kkkiugt- ut'ity, June'.d.lSKp.

Hhcir^to

by * Bwi1 of Medical
kjr ,h® !‘ur*,'0,‘ Herarnl
I be ic.srd
whether the candidate ml be
apburgeon, according to

mb nt ApplioatJ«u»
J“rn*°^,0r «cdoiiin#ui#«i bv
r”P'<:I»^l“ persons,
character* ko.. should
ckAraoter,
rit

u

|

ouv

or

inor«

ra to moral
addr.-r-rd to ihe Surgeon
General. U. 8. A
Washington, D C or to
As.
■wtant xurgcou i.eueral. I. S. A
Louisville. Ky
»'arliars uu* ill sessiuu at Bosiou, New y o-1
Washington, Cincinnati. St. Louis, and New
A

be

"In*

Ur’

Also wauled Hospital Stewards for
Colored KewIntents Catididstrs must posse-* a la l-ngli-h lo
ucAtknr.and be faiui'iar with the coin ouudiu and
of
Mediclur
s. Applinattons must
dispensing
bemads,
as in the esse of nurse .ns surf Anais
aut Surgeon.
Compensation from *S3 Ot) to *33 CD pt r mouth mtk
ciothing, rations, fuel aud quarter*.
JUS hi- BAldus,
July I-3»n3m
Acting Surgeon Genera'.

1

For the

Liverpool1

and

iNlands.

Joue 13tbtheite#racr
Wi'1 UBlil further noth •
Barubam** wharf for lvah o
and Ctaahlng’a li'acds at 9 ami 10.30 A
M
,j 2
c«'h'n*'> Id.ndA
II
T*.!1 «Ie,*“
A * »nJ;J
>ud
5
15
M
1L
eiS^t"1*
Tinkers 33 cents, down and
baok; Childran 15 eta.
a

It“» ItZId

I
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PORTLAND ASD V1CIXITY.

District Convention,
Arrangement* have
delegates may come to

The Base Ball Match.
The contest in a match game of Base Bali
between Harvard College and Bowdolu, was
held on the level grounds at Camp Berry, outside of the walls of the barracks, on the afterof the Fourth, a large, rellncd and appreciative crowd irom this city and vicinity
being present. Mr. John A. Lowell, of Boston, formerly of this city, performed the duties
of Umpire in a very satisfactory manner. By
the “toss up” the Harvard Club won the drat
inning. The following is the score:
456789

3
1
0
10
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 1
0 0
0 1
0 1

12

G. A. Flag*, c.,.1
F. W-right, p. and c.1
G. U. Harris. ..a.0
A. R. Irons. 1st b.I
E D. G.eoulest, 2d b... .0
.0
C. Fiske. Sib
B B Banker, UE.1
I). F. Abercrombie, C. F'.O
T Nelson, K F. 1

2 0 0
10 0
1 1 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
1 1 0
2 0 0
1 0 0
0 1 0

0 1
11
1 1
0 1
0 1
1 1
0 1
1 *»
0 0

51493047

1—6
1-6
1-5
0-2
1—4
0—5
1—5
1—4
0—3
6-40

BOWDOIX.

123456789
C M Beecher, c.0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2
O 00000 10 0—1
H. L. Chapman, p
I H Maxwell, a < .0 0000010 0—1
M J. lUII, 1st h.0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0-2
E 11 Conk, 2d b
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2
J. E. Dow, Jr 3d b.0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0—<J
E. T. Turner. 1, U.0 1 o 0 0 0 0 0 1—2
G. E. Lord, C. 8
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
I>

Thompson,

F

It. F

.0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0—2

0

2

0

0

0

1

7

2

1-13

The result, as seen above, was a defeat of
the Bowdoin boys. Home runs were made
by Harris and Greenleaf ol the Harvards in
the second inning. The fielding of the Bowdoins was for the most part very fine. The
left Held was particularly noticeable. Cook

fly in the lourth inning. Thompson sustained the K. F. very wellmade a Ann catch on the

of the best strikers in either
club, aau had Beecher (son of the well known
Rev. Ciitu. lieecher) succeeded better iu boldlog the numerous “fouls” of the Harvards, a

Turner

was one

different result could be shown.
As to the Harvard

boys,

ing,

while

Flagg

the home base.

held

everything

which

Tbe muscle of the

passed

liarvards

shown by their bard hitting which well
tested the wind of the Bowdoius. Chapmau,

was

pitchor of the llowdoins, was embarrassed
by tbe new scale established in this game (the
New York standard) which required the feet
to be iu tile base while tossing the bail, so that
ho made several “balks.” Wright, the Harvard pitcher, played to his side most effectually, we thought, by great rapidity iu delivering the ball, which was uuusual practice to
the liowdoin boys, and this was tbe great
causo of tbe discrepancy between the two
scores, as above noted, the liowdoin boys being repeatedly caught out on ticks and misses
by the unusually swift balls of lire liarvards.
the

Tbe Harvards were attired in

a

uniform of

magenta aud white caps and shirts, with blue
pauts and light buckskin brogaus. The Bowdoiu boys wore white Bliirts, blue pauts and
the white naval cap for warm weather.

Delegates

to

the District Convention.

At the Union Ward Meetings, held in this
city last evening, the following gentlemen
were elected delegates to the 1st District Convention, to he held in tills city on Thursday

next
J.

Ward I.—Wm. Brown, Geo. W. Davis, J.
Thompson, Joseph S. York, Robert I. Hull.

The following resolution w as passed unanimously :—
That the Union voters of Ward No. 1, are
herei'y in lavor of tbe nomination of John

LyncH, Esq., as the candidate for Congress,
to be supported at the election i’l September
B. F. IllNDs, Sec'y.
next.
Ward i■—Dorville Libby, E. P. Hauks,
Henry P. White, Win. Weeks, Jere Howe.
Ward !1.—Daniel W. Fessenden, Henry K.
Uiiikley, James Bailey, M. A Blanchard, John
M. Stevens.
Ward 4.—Joseph Bradford, Nahum Libby,
Edwin Clement, Orin Ring, Otis Cutler.
Ward 5.—Nathan Webb, Wm. H. Smith,
Win. II. Ayers, N. A. Foster, Wm. Gray.
Iu this Ward
date for

a

ballot was had for

Congress, and

John

a

candi-

Lynch, Esq

re-

ceived all tbe voles but one.
Ward 0.—K. Cram. Wm. II. Stephenson*
Edward

Fox,

Wm. U.

Fessenden,

F. G. Mes-

ser.

Ward 7.—S. E. Spring. Lewis B. Smith,
Ja nes L. Merrill, George F. Foster, Cyrus K.

Lacd.

requested
of tbe Press,

above mentioned arc

delegates
to meet at tbe Countiug Room
at 3 o’clock this afternoon, for the purpose
electing a delegate at large.
Tbs

ol

bujuuinru meeuug

ui

me E.uiLors auu

Publishers of this city, held Monday, the following committee of arrangements was appointed :—
Joseph B. Hall of the Courier; E. U. Elwell of the Transcript; Brown Thurston; N.
A. Foster of the Press; M. N. Rich of the Price
Curreut; C. A. Lord of the Mirror; Stephen
lierry; John M. Adams ol the Argus; David
Tucker; Ctias. I’. Haley of the Advertiser;
James S. Staples; Rev. W. H. Shailer of the
Advocste; Cyrus S. King; C. A. Stackpole;
F. G. Rich of the Teuiperauce Journal; li.
F. Thorndike; Geo. O. Gosse of the Argus;
E. P. Weston of the Northern Monthly; Dr.
B. Colby of the Press; 1. N. Feleh ol the
Courier; Ira Berry; K W. Lincoln of the
Pres-; V. W. Pickard of the Trauscript.
At a subsequent ineetiug of the committee
It

was

decided to call the

convention

on

Wednesday and Thursday, August 3d and 4th.
The meeting then adjourned to meet at Thurston’s Couutiug Room, next Saturday, at 4
o’clock P. M., at which time it is hoped every
■number of the committee will he present.

Officers of the Steamer Kearsarge.
We tind the following list in the Blue Book

of

’04;—
John A. Winslow of Mass., Captain.
James S. Thornton, N. H., Lieut. Couidr.
Johu N. Brown, N. H., Surgeon.
Joseph A. Smith, Maine, Paymaster.
W. 11. Cushman, Penn Chiel Engineer.
W. U. Badlam, Mass., 2d Asst. Engineer.
Fred L. Miller, Mass., Sidney L. Smith,
Mass., ami Henry McConnell, Penn., 3.1 Asst.

KDgiueers.

John C. Walton. Penn., Boatswaiu.
Franklin A. Graham, Penn., Guuuer.
Eiieu M. Stoddard, Mass., David II. Sumner, Conn., and J. R. Wheeler, Maine, Acting
Masters.
Ezra Bartlett. Clots. H. Danforlh, W. II.
Veatou, all of Mass., Master's Mates.

Municipal Court.—July 5.
Edward Feeny, for resisting a police oilleer
who was iu the discharge of his duty, was
fined twenty-five dollars and costs. He paid
it and was discharged.
George W. Jones, for exposing his persou
by bathing in public vi^w, was flued live dollars and costs, which be paid.
Meyer Waterman, was brought up on a
search and seizure process. The evidence did
not sustain the charge that he occupied the

shop
was

fbe liquors were seized, and he
discharged. J. O. Doanell, Esq., for the

wtu^'e

defendant.
John O'Neil
cess,

was

on

a

search aud

seizure pro-

adjudged guilty, aud was lined
He paid up.

twenty dollars aud costs.

Railway Tuakkic,—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending
June 25th, were
$97,587 75
Corresponding week last year,
80,587 08
Increase,
$17,000 67
There was an increase during the week of
$8,465 48 in passengers, and $13,595 10 in
freight.
The total ainouut of receipts from Jan. 1st
to June 25th is
$2,387,102 (18
Same period last year,
2,085,078 00
Increase,

j

District Convention, in this city to-morrow,
the Kennebec & Portland, Yoiti Cum-

among the sick and wounded Maine soldiers Hnpra
in Virginia, has sent to the Bath Times the

berland and P. S. <& P. Railroads, for

following list of wounded Maine soldiers, at !
City Point, Va June 22d:
Major C W Crossman. 1st Me., arm.
2nd Lieut. Edward T Foster, do, hip.
2ud Lieut, John A Laury, do, arm and leg.
1st Lieut. II T Porter, do, right arm arnpu-

one

faie.

!
Tickets may be obtained at the several stations on these roads.
Deebixo IJall—Mu. Mveii's Benefit.— I
This evening Mr. Myers takes a

benefit,

to rui

Portland

Daily Press.

-—,-

The ltebel Raid X'orih— Occupation
per *» Ferry.

/

of Har-

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE M ARKET
j Cone© and quiet inactive. Lie seed

this

tated.

Capt.

Major

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

$301,424 08

Bricklayer's Association.—We would
remind the members of the Bricklayer’s As-

sociation, that they are to hold their regular
monthly meeting this evening, at their hall,
second door above Blake's Bakery, at 7 12
o’clock. It Is hoped that every member will
be present, as business of Importance wiil
Per Order.
come before the meeting.

miscellaneous,

f"

I

Sugarquicl
dull. Spirit

-TO

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

I

TUI-

—

AMD

ii.ee*,

*• <t

Country Merchants of Me.

Exenange St.,

Attention is

respeu fully iuvittd to

Every description

cointoon. atd uudlvid. <, ol n certain lot ol
with tie dwelling hoaan on FrnikUa
atmt, lirtaLd. lormerly ttc property of I'aiker
Iialay, daceaaed.au 1 numbered r* on .aid .treat
Fa.d o. e tigk'b port
being the .hare of my ward,
James licnr,
L!*/, ea(1 Lydia bidding* Carr II*.
»r la anhtprr perry
Dated at Portland this 231 h
day of bay A D. lent
JOHN J. ADAMo, Guardian
....
'''mo *nd P1*—. tho retraining .evend
win be osered for »a e. "I ha
elc.tn Unlaid rot ms. To# lot i. about 12
oy Jo :«ct.

unmaUed

of

Hoist c,

BAILEY AND NOYES,

And

Booksellers and Publishers,

ut Auction
n O.clook A. b
ca
‘ball .ell at , ubli*
.cetlon,
Uor.«, Carr a a, Lxurtt. and
Concord Wa.oi»
**
Bind., liarnew., heAc
J><dld
Hf.XKt DAILEY A Uc.Auet ru.

Nos. 56 and 58

E?eili''aJr'

M AC H I * EH V,

Valuable Real Ealatr,

Fancy Types

Will bear favorable eomparUon with anv eatall abluent in the city.

Exchange Street,

-Portland,
Are

RAILWAY

Tickets

1

IjH)K

Propo-al*

13KOTO*ALS

—

I

folly prepared

Supply

the

to

A

U.OPO

Bi!l-Jlcuds Ruled

-AT TBI-

By special contract, recently

we are

All of th3 School
U»ed in this 8 ate,

I

|

Of ©very desyriptiou executed, in the b«st
style.

Railroad,

Books,'

and
with

DOCUMRSTS,*!

Having purchased the Stersotti-e Plates ftom
Sassoes ft Co., of this
city, wc shall in fu-

SeriB«ns, Exports, acJ ail Linus of

O. L.
ture

publish the raluabie buries of School Books
heretofore poLlishcd by them. This
series, tog-ther with our former
poblicatioos, will make Use fol-

lowing List:—

superior .ly lc.

and

Colored

Labels.

I

NO. 4 FREE

By We’d It t^uackcnbos.

Jl'iT meat of

Progressive Parsing
By We'd

(^uackenbo*.

LARGE

Weld's New Grammar,

Hnnd-bill>,

Weld's Grammar,

mc«.

tOld Kditton 1

Weld’s

Parsing

Book,

And

Abo, Fan* ot rariose kind*: Wlra window
Srrc en*—pa.utcUiu color* and
piaiu. A large *iooz
of All kind* of

BuJ<‘ wut

A* u.‘uil:
Carr at jf

I’rogam-

June 11 —d2«

Harpawell.
^ Wo

AI»o.

Fiyurr k’-tI, executed ■rally, and
that oannot fail to uti.fr.

The safe and fact

Steamer

B. ft

THE DAILY PRESS

N., also publish IliumAi't isn-Asor-

LARdTITZM

or

Rapid Mercantile Writing-,
o

In

7

Kight Parts, with printed copies at the head of

each

page, in exact imitation of the Author

tiful

style of

beau-

s

PE 1ST Ivl .A. 1ST S HIF.
We call

New

special attention to these

Writing

Books,

As

they are admitted

to

Books

ever

be the most practical Copy

offered to the public: and they

being rapidly introduced, having

SaperintcaJent

Beaidei the shore Hat which weimbliab,
ial coutracta

are

for

Progressive

The

Series of Headers

and

Daily

Presi Job Office is beliered to be

this

Colton's ft Fitch's

ft

Spellers.

department

Tha Portland

Daily Press,

except* d. at
l*cr

Annum,

From wh.ch 13 1-t per cent. I, rfi .count.,I f.
it.vj.Mt

rarnaxT*.

ab

r

Semi akuual and quarterly
Lam, than three month.,

criptioo* pro reia.
•imty ceute per mouth, or 15 cent*

a

week,

sixolk

Cornti SCxxra.

Brown's Grammars.

BLANK

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

largest paper in New Kngland. eight pages, is
published every Wednesday', containing all the

by

telegraph, Tnportaut reading
matter Maiine List, Ma ket Reports, 4c
of the
Daily Tress,at tbe following prices, via:—

BOOKS,

mail

a

d

Single ropy, on* year, Invariably
inuilranrr
.«£.ou
Fnr

STATIONE|RY

»ia month*

1.00

Terlubs of fsnr *r more all to tlie
same post office, each.
To clubs of

-AIR-

Ira

or

I

post office, each. % | ,30
a free :opy to the getter up of the club.
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every
town. Postmasters requested to act aaagoBts.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., PkoeuiKTokii.
Tort laud June 1, 1$4.
dtf
And

PAPERSI

t FULL ISTOCK
Always

Tlie

!tfW

*lairt

A New aud Great

Hand !

On

Hoop

lor

Invention

IhGI,
m

NkietM 1

The Duplex Elliptic (ordoub’e) Steel SpEof.
N. B.— Booksellers
not

coming

to

what amount
send them

or

Country Dealers

the city, may write to

they purchase

at

a

who

usatating

time, and

are

about

we

will

a

LIST OF

FRIGES,

It wautod.

Bailey

Noyes,

Publishers and
50 and .IS

Booksellers,

Eicliangc Sired,

^Portland, Ivfe.
may23d2m

Portland Army Committee
OH TUB

U. S.

Christiao_ Commission.

Chairman, T. K. llayea, receive. Store, at 110 Mid-

^Treasurer street.
CyruaSturdivant, reeelvta Mcncy at 76
Commercial

tleury H. Burge.#, receive* Letter* at
80 Commercial atreet,
( haae.
J.
Dr. W It. Johnaon.
Andrew
Secretary,

juueUdtt

YOU

IThe

Best

ib H It \

*

be

LIRA

IT.

lound lo tbo City.

13J

Jane 18—Jtt

I'RRM T*8 da*

Hats!

IT/LL

lo

MiUdla

street.

1

TO

THE

DK. H

AFFLICTED

/

J*.

DEMI.\G,
Alodical Electrician,
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,
reapoctffcltr Acnoonce to the citianaB oi
Tor;:Ami >Ld viemtt* the* >
kn.
IV located ia this city. During the eleven
months
that we have been in town «(< have
cured tome ot
tar worst tortus of disease in
psr»on* who Lev# tried
other forms of treat aunt iu vui*. md
curisc nstientt in so short a tirn* that the
question is often
a^ked. do they slay cured? lo answer this Question
we Ui;l say that all that do uot
>tay cu>ed we will
doctor the second time tor uot bin*.
Dr. D. has teen a practical Electrician ftr twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
pbyaicikn
K.ectnciiy l* rerfectljr adapted tq chronic diooaics
In the form or nervous or sick headache;
CeuraJra
la the head ueck.or ext remit ies;
consumption when
la the acute stage* or where the lungs are
fnliy
laroirea; acuio or chronic rheurnttusm. scrofula bin

WOULD

A J. O. WEjf, No 97 ( hi ub >r» Street.
New \ ork. are the o wncs of trio Talent aid
•
exclu-oie m^nu acturer* <>. mis J.
Brithy'e
Patmf Duplex Mliiptic Sletl Sprint/ Slim
IhL invention euuri»t» 01 Du|>l« x [or twej cl.iiptie
Steel Spring*, i gon.ously b aiotd tightly aid n.m
tf together edge to e 1 t. making the to gin »t. most
Klastic Flexible aud Dursb v Sprint ever u» J, enabling the w-Hirer iu cous quenoc ot its gr. at e asti*
city aud ft xibU ues*, to pLc aud h 11 i wlen in
use as «asily and with tha aawe couvaai •tc a< a
II entirely obvia»e* and
Silk or Mi slim Purer s
ilci.ee* the only objection to Hoop slid-, 'll: tie
the pubiic. espeannO)ance to the we.rer •* well »»
tan rag s. Kail read
cially in crowdtd *** inbliee, c»owi.id
place, turn
Cars. 1 hur:h T« w*. r in auv
th«n» and occupying a
thediAouity of eontrseting rwmovts
the difhcultT,
This en’irefy
small space
whi'e giving tbe Skirl the usuaI full and symmetrical form, and the lightest. n»o-t stylish and grsceful
appearance for tie street, ojera, promousils. or
hou*** dA lady bavtug e-Joyet the pl.asure
one
ami comfort and gi»at o'U.vtnieuce of
of the l>. p!ex Kl tptie Sprieg Skirts for a -ing ,* day,
will never afterward* wi liogly dispense with the
They are also equally desirable, aid a
use of fhsur.
great improve cut over other kinds of Skirts for
Mtsse* and Yeung Ladi * who wear short dresses,
th«»)a«4taity aud rt xibility ot them prevents when
coming ib contact witrr anytbiugcrowdiug the hocp
closet* tnc person. from pushing out the other *idof the Hoop or dress: aud a«ai%ihey are »e much
more durable aud not likely t * bend or break or g t
outofsh'p** The butt m rod* M all the Skirtsare
a*so double steel aort lie.c* or double covered to prevent the covering from wearing otf the roc's when
dragging down stairs, s'oue steps. Ac Ac which
they are constantly subject to when In use. All are
mid* of tbe best quality ofoorded Tape and every
part o’ the Skirt is of the very best ma'erials; It is
to be by
*ar the b°»t,
gua^anteM in every
most comfortable, aud most durable Skirt ever
made.
For sale iu all va-ietv of styles aud sues ty
Fil'/GEKA Ll> A UODSLHlS.
1W Middle St., Portland.
june29dlm

fl.

respect

%

■

__*

not’

*■*■»». .hit*.welling., .pul diaera,., inrr.t.ri
o! thu .pior, contracted mu.cle*. uiatorp d I n',la,
pj ,» cr paralyse. at. Vita.' Uuw. drain.*., .tum ring or hcttancy cf .|>c*ch.
clmfcpaia. tadlge*.
t» c, w-'nrtipatioti and lirer complaint, pilw-we rat*
•rerr oa** that can be presented: asthma, bronofc
t •. •trictnrva of the ohest, and el1 fbrms of ferns a

»empla«itt.|

33y

Elootriolty

Tho RheumaUo. the gouty, the lame and the leaf
with joy. aud move with the agilitv and aiastk*
Ity of icuth; the heated brain is oooled; the frost
Mtton limbs restored, thv uncouth deformities »«•
moved; faintrtMi convert*d to vigor, weakness ia
rtwngtb: the blind trade to mo, the deaf to hear ai 4
the | allot! form to move upright; the flemishes
cf
youth are obliterated; the *-ciUents of mature M*n
prevented; the oaismiti** of old age obviated, and
an ao.ive onculat'on maintained.

Lap

al 3

more, all to the

same

ROOM

Bogota,

Hie

news

oaaot

CORXRR OFCOXOSRSS AAD RLM RTBRR1A

ooe-thud

Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics.

.Try

of his work.

tV~ Newsdotlet* tap plied at the rate ol two ind
dollar* per Lut.dred

Geographies.

“Tbo Best is the Cheapest."

well

Tbelar^est daily paper ea*t of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all ths other dallwalathe
city combined, la (.ubliahed at the Offlce In Fox
Block. M9 l-J Exchange Street, every luornioy—

•

Sargent's Series of Readers

*■

noamm^p,,-

MU

Portland. Me.
The Job Office is uuder the personal
supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PBINTF.K. and is himself an experienced pracPcal workman, aud employs only well-skilled mechanics in

S*,()0

Hillard’s Series of IHeaders ft Spellers.

Calorie

Printing m*ut be directed to
Daily Press Job OJIce, No. S2J Kxchang* street,

Sj^day

Spellers.

Improved

▲11 orders for Job

Spec-

our

the following hooka:—

of Soper’

furnished as any sirai'ar r-tablDl-ment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute ml orders in the shortest
possible time
and in the nosiest aud best manner.
We will do all kinds of printiug as well and as
promptly, and a* cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
the

of Public Schools of the Stale of Iiiae.

one

Engines for motive power, and is 'urnidied with
improved acd costly Passes—Cy linder&nd Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE'S LdRCE
CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing ofi‘ 2500 Sheets
ax hour ; one oi Adam's Power Presses—the be»t
book press inthe wor’d: Adam's aud Poster's Fast
Machine Job Presses ; (toggle* superior Lard Pres.
Adams and L’nio^i large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, aud all tho machiuery necessary for a well
appointed office.

are now

the full endorse-

ha*

“Clinton,”

C. KELLEY, Noefrr,
NMp lla.lng beea thoroughly rangirt-d
r"kMed lor light I* eight and lute'
g- ,i^‘vt'V~‘u'1
'L ->
Will eoiuineree her regular
nV
tripe to liaip.wdl. MON DAY, the Sith last icv.
ing < uctoia : on*: t\ herf, ctESo A M and 1 E
M
L.-aro Liurpcweil at lo.SO A. M. and tr
I
** °U ,h*1,0:1 Ul 'ide oflbebcague lclandeceh
wav
4 are each way, Harf swell W ct*. t hebeagae kOet*.
KxcurHou tickito llcrpawcU cud back. 7& cent*
Cbebcaguc l*i*i d end back iji'ct*.
Rods A Sl L UDiVANT, AgeaU
L

Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic,
Printing Office

mil's DAILY, j Sumtlapt
ercepteA.)

on

terau

Jackson's Arithmetic.

.KITCHEN GOODS,

Wotilen Ware of all kind*, (kil«#*<»’«
Toy* Ac.
Alt Sold ( heap for War Times.

Circular-,

plain priutia* of ar«ry description.

Weld’s Latin Lessons and Reader.

a*-

Abo a large lot ef
HI III) CAGES, AU Sew Pattern*

1

POSTERS,

Miu|»-I>ill*,

large

BASKETS, boih Traveling and Work.

Xotes of Invitation, lisitivuj Cards, Lists of Dancts, etc., etc., of every variety and cost,

Book,
A

a

non

furnished at short notice.

The

ETPORTLAND.

rrtarurd Horn New York with

Wedding Cards,

Progsessive Grammar,

Lane’s

KAU'lien Warehouse !

Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
got up in tho best style of the art.

mar,

<

STRAYED

11

?kUhV

Pamphlets,

Ak.t

Norton’s, Weld and auackenbos' GramThe

Put up in

Bronzed
For

DIS<

ON

Auction.

Has removed to the ,p« clous atcr*
IS
Exchange 8tre»t. tour doors below
Merchant's Exohance.
WillI rcceiva coLiignraeaU of Nercbaadlae
ol
lor public or
prime talc. Fabt
'’aaatl*.1 argoc. Stock* aad Rer***Se.'
obsudl.e tolicitcd.
C a*h adtaacc* made
with
prompt calc* and rt tur pa.
mchl3 dip

noth*.

sk rt

_

j

at

EUW4UO .n. PATTBN,
Commission Merchant A
Auctioneer,

/XSURAXCE POLICIES, HILLS OF LADINU,
TIME TABLES, an l all tortsof I.KUAL

The Most Liberal Terms.

nOKS

IN

*,
^

Ju!y.>—did

other Corporation Work, done
promptness and UucJity.

on

Calumny

aAtlautic

PIm

o’clock a m., as
Wharf, l’ort.’aud. tc
';'nrv '‘nrmtr. of rira
nBiot*i
,bT ‘i?p
llui, J* i>.l aud n’
rune. boiH In lath. well foam!
twenty
in chair.* ftt.ciior*. ‘Ail* «ra
rigging—atetAied in Ontober
IS aim! Js oi —bilge bofte
and fA»ten«>d
with copf.t r and ;rtnv me’al. she u a
tboroacb
umlt mud hca« ily U*U>r.rd
*hip hale positive
BaILBY k CO., AucTioanxmA.

BLANKS Ay/) BANK (’//ELKS,

enabled to

w

Atlantic

Elilp

July Uih. at
ON»h-Thurcdsy,
lice at Franklin

made with the Bos-

and New York
Publishers,
supply any and
ton

--

1

hart,

now

—

Oh

and Cu! id lb. Neat.Hminer.

est

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

..

Carriages, Carriages 1

AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Trade!

__

TYotioe

Cards,

iOr every variely, atyloand coat.
1 U)

Proprietor.

Excursion

now

Business and Professional

Maine,

\t

For Sale.
c!o«c the o-tate of the late l bar lea
Jordan aa
f|YO
V
b r M e t! a folk, wing de-enb. d
L®;rand rl«t«, comp laiug about
properly .—
Wharf
thousand
ninety
feet oi Huts, with a In ni*g© of on* hundred
twontt»ix feet on CoiuBMici«l street. with tL«
Lu Idin**
Urn eon; lour tofu ou the
-ije ot Comm*rwitter]/
e;*l stifft 12
by lifts each; a lot adjoining on l ark
street, id Iter mni.fii itet deep; lot on laik *ir*#i
3* bvflt) Store on ctmer of Path and York
suett
lot a.* by
; new cottage homo 421 York street lot
34 by HU: a lot ot land on Mate street W fret
ir0nt
containing about tea thousand ftet, with a cottage
house in* the -ear: two and a tall
model
a
s'ory
built hou»e to Yo. k *tr< ef,
containing )2 room* aas
*****101:
9 i/ng stieet, lot
J»’°.
cot,®*«
fk°Kbv 1 ii; cotiftgo h >u^e >*• II
4<s
Tyng street, large
Jot; the above » r. perty » ill be *iJd
vn
term*
and a.l not previounJv disn »ed ot. will easy
L*
mi
uuonuu ou
July Uih, at 11 o'clock la Mm
forenoon on ;he premises. lor
particulars apply to
tbe.nbavri an.
CHARLES JORDAN
OARDNER JORDAN.
juo^litd

ouroolleelion of

Book and

lurriagts, *c.,

ha'ur.lay, July nth,,t

()V

fc-ubliahment H t'urni Led with all tb. approved

MO]>Elt\

“AILEr k CO.,Au*U*n**..

Jnn.2»!idtdBi

Our

Houbc,

—

9.,*5*
hi” pro?*T'7
2“?- ,hr»

f.

BOOK AND JOB PKINTINO.

miMMiiM, iiei^.

»e

laind

our

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART.

—AMD—

a

county. 1 hereby giro Lotice thnt I ,l .n 0g„ for
itl-Ht put* Ic auction ou Friday. July a. A
It., Ii6*
at 2 o'clock If. II. ua tho
preininaa, out-eight part, in

urn

0_

or ace stint ot whom it
may concern, we
small invoice ol Gooct horn the wreck* J

Guardtaa’i Male of Real Estate.

facilities lor executing in

Wholesale Book Store!

reserve.

Ueo>
from the lion. John A
PL"RSUAXI
rt utertnan, Jud.e of Probate fer
Cumberland

_

•---

»y

1

**l. a

to

'

SALES.

i*o«jemia*i, c ,n* -ding of hroaccioths. Ce«*imere*
Linens. Table cover*, Tsi or*’
Cmrpoln, Carpet Lag*. Waiters, Ac., Ac Trimming*,
ii AMI Y BAILAY A
CO.. Auct'M.

POHTL4ND. ME.

Moody.

8ea-Side

without

X^ropriotoj .s.
82 1-2

..

AUCTION

steamer

| Pox Block,

—

■'

1

BcSL'iV'itn lixtids at Auction.
July 7tb, at 10 A. b at Xo g bait's
t >*»«•

N. A. FOSTER & CO..

BOOK SELjLEIiS!

■

OX

CALORIC PUUhH

NOTICE

■

e. m pat rex, auctioneer. 12
Exchang* at.
Thursday, July 7tb, at lo A b will be Mid
u stock t;|
i>ry and fcency Goods, comprising
a general ■**ortmei.c lor Ladles and
Genttenun’*
vr.ar; a so i sbie J.iueu, Cottons, Woolen*, with a
Keu-r^il assort!, *i oi yoods for famil) u«e. Alto a
stock o: “-r.-t.iL ty,
ta&cj Goods, Cloaks, Ao.t with
.-me lie u
lac* * of Clothing
Avery ait*)!*
muj*r

the daily press.

—

Baetimoue, July 5.
It wa9 reported aud believed yesterday Turpentine quiet. Petroleum inactive; refined 2 1
John Perry, I7tb, knee
2 J crude uomina
Lieut. J M Hall, do, arm.
morning that Hagerstown i> iu possession oi
Latest via Quoenstow'n.
Capt. J J Juqueth, 1st, right leg amputat- the rebels, the operators having leu their posts
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. June 23d.between a and 10 o’clock under alarm. They
ed.
Saleslor two days were 12,000bales,
returned about 1 P. M. and reported all quiet
including4,0UUf< »
Major G \V Sabme, do, both legs.
speculators and exporters
Mai Lot closed qui©
aud no rebels nearer than Falling Waters aud I and
Sergt. G \V Howard, 17th, neck.
unchanged.
Breadstufls—firm and upward.
Williamsport, six or ten miles front the PotoCapt. S tV Dagget, 1st.
1st Lieui. Thomas Foster, 1st, breast.
Proviaons—steady.
mac, where it is said lighting was going on
Produce—quiet and steady.
near Sharpsburg.
Lieut. S \V Crowell, do, both legs, foot and
1
LONDON
MONET MARKET, June23—Consol
It war thought that Mulligan aud Sigel
neck.
dostd at 89j,a89$ lor money.
gratified. The programme is an attractive
would move to the Maryland side ot the PoPrivate Timothy Codings, do, left leg arnAMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail
tomac to succor Maryland Heights il attacked
one, aud the whole strength of Mr. Myer’s p stated.
road 36j£35dis; Erie Railroad &2&&4.
by the rebels.
Sergt. Edward E Inneson, Jo, do.
large sotnpany will he brought into requisiAn attack was made on Harper’s Ferry
j
Sergt. Daniel tV Pctteugill, do, mouth.
tion.
about l) or 10 o’clock yesterday morning by a
Samuel F Hitchcock, do, legs and arm.
Samuel
This week will close the present season.—
loree estimated at some 2000 cavalry, with
Ctias. H Morrison, do, left breast.
A lew days since we announced the death
more than as many iulantry.
Gen.
The company will open next week iu NoremWebber,
M
|
arm
Sergt. Benj.
Foss, do, right
arnpuof the brave offl -er whose name is at the head
however, set abuut making a vigorous defence,
bega Hall at Bangor. In August Mr. Myera j tated.
aud up to lhe latest accounts was holding his
of this article. He was a Major in the 27th
1st Lieut. II K P Spencer, do, atm and leg.
will return to this city,with McKean Buchanan
Lieut. George J Brewer, do, arms and own.
Michigan regiment, in which State he had reand his daughter, aud he w ill also introduce to
breast.
Early commands the expedition which is sided lor several
years. He was a native ol
Portland people that old favorite, Miss Kate
composed of cavalry, infantry and artillery.
Nathan Higgins, do, right leg amputated.
Albert Hayes, do, ueck.
Early is reported to be Ewell’s successor, liuu- Falmouth, iu this State, where his relatives
Reigaolds, for three nights.
sorn is believed to have cosmaml of the cavS rgt. E L liauscoinb, do, left arm.
now teside.
Major Mo rdy led the eallant 27th
Miss Myers, daughter of the le.-s.'e of DeerFrancis U Snow, do, left arm amputated.
alry. Their forces probably number not less through all the hard
lighting of the past month
iug Hall, will play at her father’s beuellt this
than
Everett Dodge, do, right arm do.
12,080.
—both the Colonel aud Lieutenant Colonel
aud
Gen.
Wallace
is
and
active
and
not
evening,
though young,
very
making
long exJoseph W Batchelder, do, leit arm do.
being absent—and his skill and bravery have
Cbas. H Dagget, do, left leg, do.
every preparation that prudence suggests.
p rienced, she is a natural aud charming acGen. Tyler was at Tumocaey iu command of elicited the
E Brown, do, light arm.
Edwaid
commendations, not only of the oftress, and bids fair to become a star in her
Gen. Wallace's forces. He is protecting the
Capt. James F Uobinson, do, shoulder.
ficers of the division, but the soldiers of his
chosen profession.
Lieut. Hiram F Swett, do arm and leg.
great railroad bridge of Tumocaey, three miles
command, who say that he “goes into a fight
lrom Frederick.
Corp. George E Johnson’ do, left arm.
Danokiious Assault.—William Quaile, a
No aigus of the enemy had nppenred up to
as though it were a quadrille, and he wins in
Corp. Jacob Henry, do, left arm.
runner for Mrs. Musgravc’s Sailor
Corp. Thomas J Libby, do, two lingers am- last night. The rebels are retimrsely eulorc- both." The Major was formerly a popular
Boarding
iug the conscription, taking ail males between steamboat
House, was called out of a shop on Commer- putated, left hand.
Captain on Lake Superior, and since
sixteeii and sixty who have left their homes.
Ly man II Dolly, do, chin.
cial stieet, about*!! o'clock Monday evening*
O II Nelson, do, right arm.
Every horse is taken on the liue of march, then has been connected with the mining inand dangerously assaulted and cut with a
aud scouting parlies visit the country roads
terests of the Upper Peninsula.
Sergt. Arthur 1* Budge, do, left hand.
Lfax
Tlu. bnilo
* t. ...1. Li..
r.
_I.
aud steal all whether owned by friend or foe.
ai vj, ug, ten >iuCi
Michigan mourns with Maine the loss of her
The capture of supplies and the diversion of
Chailts W Cason, do, two fingers amputatmaking an awful gash and cuttiug his tongue,
i/niiwr In flrar.S
llw>
gallant
son; the 27th remembers him through
left
arm.
ed,
f lip t ruin
spnitoa nf k'novr;il.,
J
i_
lie was takeu to Dr. llascom's, by some oi his
hie
rea-oi 8 lor this raid.
P
M
left
hand.
Griffin, do,
Corp.
From
Point
of
Kocks
we
aud
learn
that
friends, where the wounds were dressed.—
the
enthat
hu
was
lelt
not
grieves
George Harris, do,
leg.
spared to see the
tire rebel force which visited that place yes- end
Charles Sawtelle, do, right arm.
Subsequently officers Eickett and Floyd reaccomplished for which lie fought so well;
did not exceed 1U0 cavalry, supposed
J
F
terday
hand
and
Corp.
McKelloar,
do,
right
moved him to his residence. The person who
and his many friends are tilled with sadness
to be under Mosby.
Their whole object
face.
assailed him has not been discovered.
seemed to be to rob and destroy. They robbed that they will see his cheerful face aud hear
John If Carlton, 4t.li, left arm.
Elisha Richards, do head.
loyal storekeepers u« well as rebel sympathiz- his hearty voico no more forever.
Kissesoek Water.—The Empress ol RusRichard Alum, do, urui.
ers, leaving nothing behind but such articles
(
as could not be easily carried off.
sia left St. Petersburg for
Isaac Gardner, 5th, Portland.
They were
Kissenger, on the
followed lo the river by citizens, who are said
J G Bowdin, 1st H. A., sick.
4th of June, and was accompanied to the
to
have
carried
off
into
the
iutcrior.
Rohe*
goods
Grindle, do, do.
Corp.
fasiionable Bavarian watering-place by the
HABP8WELL NECK.
John Wilson, 2Sth Mass, Bangor, sick.
LATEST.
Emperor.
32ud
S
sun
stroke.
Hill,
Me.,
C A S C
King
The telegraph is still working to Frederick.
BAY.
The famous Kissenger Water, a most agreeGeorge Wilbur, 4'b, thigh.
Up lo noon no rebels had appeared in that
This elegant aud commodious HoB
James
left
hand
Cauio,
3d,
amputated,
able and healthful drink, and one which is extel, situated ou the extremity of
city. The excited has abated, and It was befleorge J Uickcrsou, 1st, right thigh.
Harjnwe.1 Neck, about half a mite
lieved that the provost guard at that place
ceedingly popular with the crowned heads of
!.*• ow the
Frank G Lancaster, do, left shoulder.
well-known Mansion
could eMeetually protect the city from all the
ha* just been completed after
——House,
and
should be with the socerei'jns of
E W Gould, do, hip
Europe,
rebels that bad appeared In the vicinity 01
the ueaigusui
M. IIahdisu, Esq.. Architect and
S E Pray, do, bowels.
this couutry, may be had on draft or in bottles
under hu* superintendence, and will be
Point of Kocks up to this morning.
open tor
S C Whitcomb, do, breast, arm and haud.
at Grosman A Co.’s, Middle street.
Sigel and Mulligan’s forces reached Mary- ; company
John L Robinson, do, pack.
On and after the Fourth of
land Heights about It o'el « k last evening.
July.
Win. T llawbitt, do. hand.
1 ha House is the largest
There is no doubt now entertained that our
Steamer Custom.—Parlies iu Boston
establishment, constructed expre*d> for the purpose of a Hotel, st
L Frank Haskell, 17th, right arm amputatany Wattroops will he able to resist any attack of the ering Place on the coast
having purohased a part of steamer Clinton, ed.
of Maine
It is situated in
rebels at that poiut. Keluforcements are on
the centre ot a dense grove rtold
trees, with avefor the purpose of running her iu that harbor,
Leonard Pride, do, shoulder.
nues and vi-ta* opening to the waters
the way to Maryland Heights.
ofth,* Bay
John D Cole, 1st, wrist.
but a tew yards distant on either side.
she. will makfl her last trip to Harps wefl
Max Webber, who commands the post at
Nearly -urroundtd by the tea. aud
K L Brown, do, arm.
Harper’s Ferry, hiss given notice to the people shaded by trees, the linuse has a spaciousabundantly
Thursday forenoon, the 7th inst. We also Cornelius
aud beauMediaw, do, lelt arm.
at Harper's Ferry to leave as he intends to
t'tul verandah, extending orer three hundred
leant there will !>e a boat to lake the place
aud
W II Swett, 17th, right arm amputated.
thirty ;et t on three sides of the buildiug, with wide
open his guns on the town to drive the rebels
the Clinton on the route to Uarpswell in a
Chas. W Allen, 1st, lelt arm do.
aud
veo i ated bab* and corridorsiu the
out.
The rebels arc all on the Virginia side
thoroughly
that visitors can enjoy the most
Joseph H Mcuior, do, right arm amputated. of the town, busily engaged in their work of interior, sofrom
comple e
few days.
the summer beat.
protection
J W Andeisnu, Ullh, two lingers amp'd.
and
The
Mteambja*
a
shell
over
wharf aud boat landings arc on the
plunder
occasionally
sending
Isaac
W
haud
oue flnSabre Zouaves.—Thia company under
we*t side, tut a low
Tebbetts, I9ih, left
to this side.
A pontoon bridge which crossed
*iep» from the House. Ample
facilities are at hand for boating aud
ger.
command of Captain White, celebrated the
fishing. On the
the river at the terry has been successfully re- east
side is a line gravel b»*ch. where the
James H Hutchinson, 19th, left arm.
luxury of
moved. and a span of the railroad bridge on
sea-ba hing can he enjoyed at all times ol the tide.
Fourth by an excursion to the islands, and
lb M Richardson, 19.h, hip.
At a short distance ou the uortheast. across an
the Virginia side has been destroyed to pre
arm
target practice. Tite prize, a silver shield,
of the «ea is Orr’s island, c debratrd
Mayo Bickmore, 19th, face.
vent the rebels from crossing.
by Mrs Beecher Stowe’s w-i* known novel.
John G Wilder, 1st U A, thigh.
manufactured by Win. Senter Lowell, was
Ou Monday. Mosby, w ho has a force of cavThe S a Side House i« accessible by land from
Uauiel E Owen, 1st H A, sick.
won by private Robinson Williams,for the best
alry and artillery opposite Point of Kocks, Brunswick, lift ecu miles diataut. by one
of the finest
Horace W Getchcll, 1st H A, lelt leg amin the State, and bv
drives
tired
into
a train passing that poiut,
daily steamboat from
The company looked
causing Portland
average two shots.
putated.
through the inside passagt* among the
the greatestexcitiment among the passengers.
of the Pay.
splendid, as usual.
George W Taserley, 1st II A, both arms No one was hurt, except the tlreinau, who was island*
Visitors coming from »he Kennebec and other
broken.
shot in the leg. The train ran back as far as
of
the interior, can leave the railroad at Brunsparts
Personal.—Hon. F. A. Pike, RepresentaSelden Rogers, 1st U A, right leg ampuwick, and proc ?ed by srage *o ilarp-well. or continSandy Hook, and the employees of the rail- ue
tated.
to
Portland and take the steamer, which runs
tive from the 5th District, passed through
road company were this morning endeavoring
down and hick twi.e a day.
Alpbeus O Wing, 1st II A, left leg amp’d.
to briug it to this city.
this city on Monday cveuing on bis way hon e
Jas S Emerson, 1st 11 A, lelt arm amp’d.
JJHN T. SMITH,
A large number of the citizens of Frederfrom Washington.
William A Smith, 24 U S S Msdersou.
ick have arrived here in the train which left
Jy4tr
Jhs .J Rives, 1st H A, left leg amp’d.
Coy. Cony and family arrived in this city
Plance No. 4 at 7 o'clock. Considerable exWillard Pomeroy, 1st II A, right leg amcitement prevailed there at that hour, but
GRAND TRUNK
yesterday afternoon, on his way to Boston,
putated.
there were no signs of the rebels.
and took lodgings at the Preble House.
John Dickson, flesh wound in leg.
No rebels are known to be north of the Po!
John Lood, wounded in arm, severe.
tomac or east of Sharpsburg, unless it be the
Horse Railroad.—More than 5100 pasSeason I Mil.
W 8 Clark, lslll A, left arm and left force that
Capt
was
engaged with, which lias
Sigel
sengers were conveyed over the hoi se railroad
side.
followed him. Sigel succeeded in securing his
on I lie Fourth—3300 in the city and upwards
Tickets Good to Return to Hov. l*t.
Adjt J W Clark, 1st II A, right arm bro- train this morning. A number of bis wagons
ken.
of 1800 to Evergreen Cemetery. The power
passed through Fredericksburg. Heavy tirChas J House, l>t II A, neck.
Tickets ar.d general information apply to the
of the company, both in horses and men, was
ing was heard in the direction of Harper's
« fHce o! the Br.tuh aud American
Chas S liunkar, right leg amp’d.
Express t o
Ferry this morning, supposed to lie Weber 9D Exchange street.
taxed to its utmost extent.
Thos Wentworth, 1st II A, neck.
Jliue24isd2w
the rebels in town from Maryland
shelling
_•_
Win Wallace. 1st II A, side.
Heights.
Strawberries.—We are indebted to Mr.
for Ke-ervoir.
Jas W Dutton, 1st U A, side.
Albert A Waterman, 1st H A, sick.
will be received for
Geo. E. Kimball for some delicious strawberbuilding a ResThe 11 mjn (Jr m in t hetireen the hen re n n/e it nil
ervoir
ou Sr. John street, at the City TreasurGeorge L Fitzgerald, 1st H A, left artn and
Alabama—Semmre titer met hi/ In (it te h men
ries raised in bis garden. Mr. Kimball has
ers office uutil
6 o'clock r. M.
Thursday.
14th,
July
head.
I/e mil ml fur the Itr nit i t i III! of the /'inure.
Plan* aud «i»eeilJcations of the same
been connected with a printing office long
may te seen at
Kinsbury W Bowley, 1st H A, thigh fracthe office ot the City En winter.
New Vohk, July 5.
The Comrnitteo reserve the right to reject
enough to kunw that the bearer of such luxu- tured.
The Southampton correspondent of the
any bids
which may not be deemed for the iuterest of the
Thornton W Howard, 1st 11 A, right leg London Daily News says. Mr.
rics is always welcome to au editor's sanctum.
Lancaster,of City.
left
head
and
neck.
amp’d,
leg,
the English yacht Deerhound, lit-ing rei]UestPer Order of the Committee on Fire Department.
J 4m T Walker, 19th, sick, sunstroke.
Map or Virginia.—Messrs. Lowell A
E- C. MOODY, Chairman.
ed by the commander of the Kearsarge to save
Portland June 30, E64d2w
breast.
W
L
1st
H
Miles,
A,
from drowniug the Alabama’s men, be proSenter have for sale—price only 50 cents—the
K
1st
II
breast,
W
A,
Nason,
Corp
ceeded to do so. When passing near a man
best map that has been published of the State
diaries Larraliee, 1st II A, shin, both hips, i nearly
S t age
exhausted, one of the men in the boat
!
of Virginia. It will be sufficient to vouch for
N'ebemiah Brown, 1st U A, right leg amcried out
That's Semmes,” and the drownFor North Conway, N.II.Tri.Weekly Line.
iu accuracy, by staling that it was compiled
putated.
tuau
iug
responded X am the C’aptniu,—save
leave Portland at 7 45 a. m over
Corp A P Hinkley, 1st II A, left leg am- me; I cannot keep up any longer!” lie was
the Y. % C. R.K Monday s.Wednesdav* and Friby Professor Bache.
*•
via
putated.
iuto
the
when
he
said
:
For
days
Gorh*m,
boat,
dragged
St«ndi*h,Limingion, Cornish,Hiram Brownfield and
Jas A Nash, 1st H A, right leg amp'd.
Cod's sake.duu’t put me aboard the Kearsarge,
Fryeburg, arriving at North
Portland Council No 1, U. L. of A., will
Conwav at fit o’clock P. M. returning by the same
Audrew J Rowe, 1st II A, right leg amp’d,
but put me on board your yacht.” This was
route Tue.-dlvs. Thursdays and
hold its regular meeting this evening at 8 left hand. Huger.
Saturdays, arrivpromised and Semmes was stowed away in ing at Portland in season to take the Boston steam1:.wL at. tile usual place.
'Pile election of
Chas A Gales, 1st II A, thigh.
ers.
the bottom of the b >at and covered with n sail
Hie excellent accommodations and remarkable
C H Sawyer. 1st H A. fool.
to conceal him from those in the Kearsarge’*
otllcers for the ensuing quarter occurs this
scenery are not surpassed by any other route
lu.aty
o.M.lo.,1r
v.:_
Cbas H Ham. 17th,neck.
JOHN W. WEEKS,
evening.
Clias Erwin. 17iU, head.
He was then takeu to the yacht ami placed
Proprietor and Driver,
1st
II
Walter
Jordan,
A,
Juno
21—dim
leg.
Mr Lancaster soon after hastened
below.
PoiiTt.ANn Coup any.
Stockholders In
Ezra l’otter, 1st 11 A, arm.
fearful
he
should
be overhauled and his
away,
this company arc reminded that their meet•Sergt William A Webster, 1st H A, both j vessel searched. Thus was Somme* saved
ing stands adjourned to 11 o'clock this after ankles.
from the gallows by a contemptible trick playFir ml v lluilt and Ntinly Fiai»hed.
Clias E Dodge, 1st II A, arms.
noon, at the Board of Trade Rooms.
ed by a friendly Englishman.
T
Xi
T tdddv wr_ ein vi- r
n.
B K Cilley, 1st 11 A, hip,back.
The Commercial’s Paris correspondent says
? 41 Ul
U A 1CU1C
Ut.)
M Ford, 1st II A, head.
Fifth Maine.—The furlough of the teSetsines was ordered to leave Cherbourg i>y
FKHS for sale, at his establishment, a
variety
of Carriages made in the neatest ami most subWellington Stratton, 1st II A, head.
the French government, on the demand of
turi.ed veterans of the nth Maine Regiment,
stantial manner.
The assortment comprises all the
Alfred K Paul, 1st H A, wrist.
Minister Day loti, who bused his demand on
is extended to Tuesday, 12lh instant.
difPreut styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
John H Douglass. 1st 11 A, left shoulder.
fact that the Alabama did not come into port sold on the m >st favorable
term*.
Person* intendM T Emerson, 1st 11 A, through body.
stress of weather, but for repairs,
ing to \ urebase Carriages will find it lor their inter
through
F W Stewart, l»t II A, leg.
which would take months to complete. Capt est to call and examine before buying esc where.
Casualties to Maine Men.
juueWdtf
Edward J Keruiau, 1st 11 A, right shoul- Sc mines finding It
Impossible to stay and
der.
The following casualties in the Army of the
that the Kearsarge was waiting lor
knowing
Refuted.
John n Dearborn, 1st II A, both legs.
him, seut her commander a challenge, which
Potomac are reported to the New York TriEARNING that reports are in circulation prejuAlonzo J Wevens, 17th, foot.
was
The Alabama, after
promptly
accepted.
J
dicta]
to
the
character
of the Fultox Uousk,
bune of July 1:
Simon S Parker, 17th, loot.
being disabled, was sunk by a broadside. A vi*:— “That it is a common gambliug place,”
the
R Brag* co 1st 31e hand, T Henderaon M do thigh, J
Clias H Merrill, 17th. leg.
Sergt
demand
has
been
feels
called
made
on
the
to *tate>o the public
British
proprietor
upon
governEmerson C d*> arm. Duuiel Sullivan I do leg aud head.
that since he na< had charge < f the Hou*«. and to
Corp Cjrns T Wardwell, 17lh, thigh.
ment for the rendition of those
<’h*» Mop L do body, Pha* 11 Dill A do th gh, A Sunahiie j
picked up by his certain knowledge h r at least the last four
Timothy Fernald, I7th, leg.
years
G du arm, F Crowell, K do bip. A k Drew. D lat Me body,
the yiclil
there h*s not h.ou play* d a game of any kind on the
Kobina Herod A do hip, H 0 Haxea K 17th Me, arm aud |
Cyrus I. King, 4th, shell wound, bowels.
premises, not even Lt*iue:s or back-gammon; and
hip. A llillwar*t lat Mu »idc. K Brewster K do hand. K :
Samuel Buxton, 17tb, leg.
during that time there his not been seen in the
Patteraon L do finger. N M Pratt do toe*. J H Browu do
From U nshinyton.
house a c»rd. a cht.| mor dicj aud he
George W Hardy, Fryburg, 1st Mass, leg.
challenges
Itf, .' ••ui fcubuur B i* band, A Libb> l do band, <• LuI any one to prove to the the contrary,
1st
H
5.
Thomas
A,
Washington,
Savage,
July
(i
do
N
l-**ii
A
do
F
<1
II
lkmru
do
hip.
arm,
arm,
arm.
nar?
M. W SKILLiX, Proprietor.
jyidla*
Mr. Fessenden entered upon the duties of
lat lieut A J Hilton U do thigh, lid lieut A Harry do 1
Si-rgt Albert W Chapin, 1st do, foot.
his office this morning.
thigh, wergt N M Miller do elbow J Wakefield II do che»t J
Henry M Hawe, 1st do, both legs.
G Hutching* 1 cheat, 8 Nuppy, 1. th'gli, J il Benner. K |
All the bills p&M»'cd by Congress and pieHo! for the
G It Wiley, 17tli left arm and aide.
House !
thigh, Q M Sergt // Howell D eg*, scigt W A Howell D
sented
to the President, have received his Mg- !
Persons wishing to s|*end the day at the
Charles Thomas, I7ih shoulder.
arm. lat Me, Sherlana I leg. J F Hayue*. I leg*, arui, J
Home.
Scarboro*
will hud
<
A
the
Beach,
W Ltauaron 1> leg. corp
r arrimiworth,
bill providing republican
Zina Michaels, 1st II A, left knee and right
nature, except
hip and cheat
a sood Coach at oak llill
K Cun nor // cheat, L I. CurtU E leg. K Kuuue • I thigh,
Depot upou the
Governments overthrown or usuiped by the
shoulder.
*
arrival
of
train
Fair
from
the
every
H
Dura
IT. F
J KiUhgcarla E thigh, Ira Smith C baud,
Depot
rel ellion.
N S Brown, 1st do, right knee and side.
to the House, 6o cts.
thigh. I. T Da\ia F hip. 11 Tibbitt, I leg T Hatch D leg.
The President has appointed and the SenE. A. LIBBY h CO.
A E Williams, colored, 1st do, right arm.
jui/iviiiu
C A Gate.-, E leg, Lewi* lx»rat E thigh, C W Stewart A
ate confirmed, Charles Duminer, of Maine, as
thigh. nergt A C Paeoy 11 cheat, D V Fogg K cheat. J j
Corp Moses P Wing, 1st do, thigh.
For Baltimore.
Br* tb.iry li leg. 11 Res-l I> arm. J Garland C leg. aergt
Supervising Inspector of Steamboats, under
George E Cruminelt, 3d do ,leg.
K FI J« nni-wi. li arm aud leg*. rorp W K Noah B rhea
the
act
of
June
Th
18tU.
schooner L XV Pierce, Lor
Hollis
broken.
17th
good
True,
thigh
8th,
and thigh, corp L ’J’ IU>lf, M leg, Nathan lliggiua, M leg,
iug master, will •ail next week. For
Corp Oriu Austin, 3d huger.
Sergt J M Smith C l«g. Lemuel Smith C hip, Win Bart
the
10
bulk of 400 barr «ls, apply
freight
lett H leg. lat Me, W C Warmi A leg, lat Me C if’ Thom
Ilaitwell Hatch, 3d, thumb amputated.
to
K. U. YORK A HON,
tut kl ah »uider. 17tli do, J U*bell, H back J.-ergt D\Y let
|
Xetv York Militia Calletl out for IOO days.
1st
U
D
foot.
16
Moultou
1
head of Loug Wharf.
Knowltou,
A,
St.,
'V
Straton, C head, i*t do, corp II
tiugiil I* leg. 17th do
juneSOdlvv *
A 1.11 A NY, N. V., July 5.
< ouJey Farm, corp K Jones Chips, W Tolbert B finger.
Henry Sleeper, do, do.
*
IHlaou 1 wriat do, J Olnoaher //
John Burgess, 1st do, do.
The President has called on the Governor
l«t m/« // A, corp E
Police.
thumb do, x*rgl A Budge A foot do. D K If'liit* Kbody do,
to furnish 12,000 militia.for one hundred days
Charles Messing, 17th, left ankle.
HEREBY give notice that 1 will pay all the le§ fhurber (.» thigh do rorp I W Wornster. ii aboabler, ;
Trafton S Plaisted, 17th, left foot.
to repeal the rebel invasion.
The President
gal debts of my sou. the ate Lieut. Col. Stephen
E Browu, L linger, ii Hooper A bee lat do. J Sturtwart
B«>*< hby; and all perron* indebted to tin- same w 11
Charles W Ituker, do, right aisle.
E hand, 17th do, Mo*na P We* lat Me body, <1 W Joy A
says the rebels, from 15,000 to 20,000 strong,
make pay incut to m a* Lewistou, or to iluu. Jo*-iah
Nathan W Moore, do, leltside.
have taken Harper’s Furry and threaten other
17th Me k-g. I.ai* MIllow G do leg. lieut A Ea-Unau G lat
H. Drutnmoud at Portland.
Menack, W GiD*»r H do arm. A Kelley // do leg W W
places.
HAMCEL BOOTH BY.
Josepti Moholund, 1st H A, leg.
B arren // do thigh, Goo Nile* L do leg, W D Raymond ;
W
Lewiston. Me., June.1!, 18J4.
Granville
17lh.
Joy,
light thigh.
julyldlw
A do face, John B'arst, G do thigh. O FlUgerald. ki do
William F Butters, 1st 11 A. small of back,
Demand for the Surrender of I'etersbury.
breast G I* Dure-. A do breast, leg. G Vf Doe, 1 do b.v k, j
FOKi SALE.
p ij. Mowao. A do cheat, C II Bennington, G do body,
shell, slight.
Washington, July 5.
S Allen B do thigh. W G Butrorp M !Wa4y A do hand,
S K Alleu, do, right leg.
story and hall House, No. 13 Cedar street.
Pass* ngers from City Point say that (Jen.
r|!IIK
ler C do 1,0 id, J Fox a (’ do leg. B i'oaaena II do •heuldcr,
4 l.ot
bv 63$. It h%i seven tioished room-, amB
1st
C
knee.
T
do,
Stole
B
V
Boynton,
0
I’
baud.
U
do
thigh.
Grant sent a demand for the unconditional ple c!oa 37$
corp Tt’ Kudghou
i*. plenty of hard a* d soft water, and ga*
Wav K do arm and hip A I'arfii 0 17th Me bead, eorp
Philip C Keith,1st do, foot.
of
surrender
Petersburg. An answer bad not throughout. Everything iu perteat c r-ier. For furW 1) l»ix< n. L lat Me Idp, L P Scott I do bodj, 0 DunMoses Howard 1st do, left thumb atnp'd.
h r articular* rii(|ulteol JOHN F. BAND. No (J
been received at latest dates
bar D do ahoulder, h fttrly K do free corp G H Robin1st do, right band.
Clapp s Block, Congress street.
juned30d2w
Harvey
Heustings
#
t
L
Croohea
(J
11
do
J
B lat Me finger, aergt
rufl«r
thigh,
do hip. A Nuaou D do thigh, M Stanley Ldo hip leg* an I
Lyman Puchard, I7ih,shell, side, slight.
Porllniid
Mearui
H
B
II
ann. li H Purdy G 17th Me leg. C
Dodge lat
Simon llabow, 1st
A, amputated.
Laundry
Martini l.ate in Kentucky,
tl Flauchard B do cheat, lat lient W K Newenban do
ALL KINDS OF FAMILY Work. OrJohn F Haines, 1st do, left leg amp.d, right
Washington. July 5.
th’gh. aorgt W A Webster do legs, a Elliot do bode. J
der* left at F. A SMITH’S, No. 115 Federal
below
kuee.
ri he President has to-day issued a proclama- St., will bvpromptly attended to
Job• son li do shoulder. M Pareon K do leg. A Williama I leg
J C Chandler, 1st do, bead.
G do arm, F U«vi* Gdo body, corp 0 II eavryer, II do
tion proclaiming martial law in Kentucky.
S AM L LEWIS.
_Jel7d2w*
hand E Griffin I»i It- I *•*»>• artillery thigh
1st
arm.
orp K P
do,
Joseph Pooler,
Parka G tam <1 P Bliukaien V knew, John Richie A hip
arm
1st
L
Charles
Wood
Lot
for
do, right
$alo.
Metcalf,
animCalvin DoUglhusa 1 thigh. Jauica Kecte* II ?eg. aergt J F
hexr York Market,
ated.
Cape Elizabeth, within three miles of tb*city,
Sergeant (’ thigh, J II Maddin. I ann, I*t He. Wm ChamNiw Yoke. Ju’v 5
10 or 1} acre* beavi y wooded with pine timber,
berlain l> lat Me leg. Ebeu l|*nwon G 17th Me body, j
John Jackson, 1st do, left leg amp’d
Cotton—lc bettor; sale*850 bale*at l£4a 1 66 tor
sprucj amt hi inlock, will be so d wither without the
Ad; J W Clark, arm. M Tniuiau G arpi, N Church. P
Sergt Nathan I, Mills, 1st do, arm.
middling upland*.
land, to suit pure a»er. Ft r firther particular* inhand. J Naaon C leg*, P Tliotna*, U bod?, rorp J Mcleft
Charles
II
do,
FlourWhittier,
j*t
leg
sal»*2G.0M)
bbls:
State
and
Western
firmquire of .1 AMES SMALL, ou the pn-m ses.
Kcller, F face, M Howard t< leg. P parkhur»( D t.***, J I.
er; State U 7d<4,iO 10; Ohio 11 <0®i*2 UO:
Western
llobiiiaon F ahoulder, lat Me II Golaten I> leg G T tieuMauley I, grown. )st (Jo, right thigh,
1) 70 a.11 00 j southern firmer; sale* !<>0u bb’sutllOC i _JuncSbdtf
rja C hip, C W Johnson B thigh, F 0 Burr B knee, ii
Sergt Daniel W Brooking*, 31 Me right leg vOlKii'i t ai<uda
*vadj *a os U4» bbl*.
b.t<) V arm. E F Burn* A thigh. N Bruce A hand. W
roiRt* Coal.
Wheat—belt. r sales 17,000 bushel* ; Milamputated.
New belt fe $ngev, l*t lieut H Spooner leg lat lieut N F
llAUGINb frrni brig George Harris, cargo
club 2 20; Amber MilwauH*e2 25o'i £5; Kid
I or ter arm. K ( rift, r K arm 8 Whitcomb F ahoulder
Sergt Albion Keunetson, do, right leg amp- l waukee
oT nice Cumberland Cnul aud tor sale by
Winter Western 2 40; Aiubt r Michigan 2 45.
It Meta K bark.U Allan 0 %'m. *.,r;* W llarnioitd A leg,
utated.
JAMES II BAKEB.
Cornl a,2c lower: sales 53 000 bush; mixed WesM S Brown A hip, E Mathew K hand. 8 Tboi^aa il ariu.
Jnm- ]s -dS»
ankle.
1st
II
W
MtM d-*.ir- Wharf.
Charles
A,
a
tern
new
1
1
Mite,
62
Corp
8j.
J G Rideout, A back, N Straton II leg. 11 (Jilutan 11 fin
Oa's—firm; sale* Canada at
Lt William K Newpnghan, 1st do, both
get, G I* Hunter K thigh and arm, K Lord 11 hand, Win
rale*
mess
ICOOa
Beef—firm;
200
Found,
bbls; Country
Page aide and gym lat Me. D Mahoney 1 Bth Me leg Geo
thighs.
18 <0.
Peak’s Island, on Wednesday P. M a sum of
F' Douglas* If iatkiis C'de and forttann, Auguatua GreenCapt. Ilunson (j ijujith, 1st do, head and
pork —without uraturia] change; salts 8000 bbls;
mom y.
The owner miv have what remain* aflow C do thigh, capt B »■ Tai'k,;'' B do. arm. lieut G W
arm.
new mess 42 25«t44 6u
ter
D
P
Edo
CamD
do
James
finger.
Sleeper
aau*.
Jiuaaey
paying txpeese*, tv up*.I vine to
Private David V Fogg, 1st Me, wounded lu
Butter—quiet; s ate at 86&42c.
well If Jo thumb, H T Iscighton li do arm (j T»l« B do
J M.'BUCHAN.
Whiskey —firmer; sails luoo bbls atlCOnl 72.
back ami *11*. Cb* Jordan 0 do temple Arthur Downing
At H. M Brackett's, Peaks Island.
side, slight.
Sugai— dull.
K do leg, Wm Iseng <1m arm. Wm It Durk*. II do cheek
July2<13i4
Naval Stores—fitrnand neck, W P Johm»<;u F uo lane, Alonso D Miller, do
lh trnleum—quiet; crude 4^u *0c; rtfiued 8S^90c.
hand and shoulder, Dan I Badge A 40 <«int^aion, Alen
LoM.
I7TT be Soldiers’ Monument was consecrated
1« rt ights to Liverpool—steady.
Fa iilker. 1) d‘» a*W Alb ttfinumi D do ahnubbr. li B
Wool— quiet.
fllHE subscriber has lost a ('ow—medium sue.
at lfatqpden, on Monday afternoon last.
The
leg, corp A Johnson D
lllpier *10 do arm, F if Doaim li
k
do
It
do
red.
th>(-e
vears «<ld.
Jaum*
Kkc
1
Smith
do
do
Whoever wi 1 give
A
hand,
A
plain
finger.
log.
I
Whig says it is qf marble un<i stands nineteen •
FI F Cornell do do arm. Burnham S'^sepey, B do arm aminfonuaiion ol said Cow shall be suitablv r< warded.
Stock Market.
feet in height from the ground. The whole cost !
E. Ju8K.
CHABl.Ed
putated, Col C tl Suilik do thigh. Mu; J U < itley d« hg
Nrw York, July 5.
Portland. July 1st, 1FC4.
Capt Wm Montgomery do do Llewellyn Copeland 11 do of the monument, and the iron fence
jul)2
Second Board.—Stocks rery dull.
enclosing
arm. Alex Talcomer D do do Wm R Dyke* 11 do neck,
k Kook Island.113’
Chlis U Gould A do brea*t, ./«IT 11 Richard* Il do arm.
it, is oue thousand dollars. Thirty-two names Ch’oago
0o
k
Alton.
Notice.
Chicago
of Hampden soldiers and seamen, fallen in the
Cleveland k Toledo,.140]
Into rav enclosure Friday, June tfV a
dark red Cow. 1 he owner ran have her hv
ly Tlie Lcwiktoo l.iglit Infantry, now at Fort “war of the great rebellion,** are recorded fi’inoi* Central scrip,.132
pay*
140
Heading.
iug bills.
JOHN HORTON.
will be rslinvej fpoti) Juty next SaturCumberland Coal Company preferred. 63
I McClary,
upon it, and recent events have added several
Gorham, Jure 2T. 18C4 —qSw*
"*w York Central.1344
day, and will then return hums.
other names to the list of “unreturning brave’*
Ere.115}
I^I* C. Iff. A.
Hudson.ISO
ka? John \Vilson of Lawrence, Mass., while
wtio#e deeds qf valor and whose glorious death
Cleveland k Pittsburg...
1124
regular monthly meeting of the Ma're Charl’or
honored
have
TflHE
the town from which th&y went, Canton Company.
bunting
gull’s eggs on the southern head of
HS4
L ital o Mechanic Association will be held In the
! Grand Manan, fell down a precipice one hun- and whose memory that town will ever hold in Cnited States 6-20 registered.li'4j Library Room on THURSDAY evening next, Juiv
United State* one year certificates ntw. 004
7ih. at 8 o’clock.
STEPHEN M ARSH,
dred fcet and was killed.
fond remembrance.
Treasury 7 8-lQtha,.104 j I Jy4 dtd
Seretary.

please the friends of the j
city, he is nobly entitled to a
full house. In the “Manaic of the
Uleu,” Mr.
Myers is perfectly at home. “Michael Earle”
is not olten more
felicitously personated.—
This will be followed
by '.he Minstrel Scene
in the “Three Fast
Men,” the whole to condude with “Dick Turpin.” All tastes will be
and for his efforts to

drama in

f

f'l u..» j. !■; SSSJSS mmsjLL

low fi.-ni.

1)A8SENGERS

Editori and Publishers Convention.
an

which

"ini

tW( m*roial.
i*ef steamship C ity of Baltimore, at New Tort,
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, June 22 —Tt
sales ol Cotton fur two days were 12,000 bales, ii
eluding 400j to speculators and exporters. 11. e
market c o^ed dull ami
prices j q jdlower America 0
being the least affected.
LIVERPOOL BREA D3TL FF8 MA RKET—Flo® r
dearer
\Vheat l£2d higher; red a estern 8s fS8* 6d
red Southern 8s»d&8.-*tid
Corn a shade higher
mixed 2*s £2Ss ftd.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET-Bee f
hrm. Potktlrm. Bacon
ttcady. Lard quiet, lai

--

Abercrombie made

floe catch on the bound iu the seventh inn-

a

by

and return from the

on

noon

HAItVABD.

been made

wounaea name Soldiers.
Capt. Samuel L. Allen, of Bath, who la
now and has been for months
past, laboring

LADIES
Wao have cold hands and fast; weak stomasbs,
ia ui-and weak backs; nervous and sick
hvadscfcs|
diuim** and pw:aiming m the hoed, with indigeeti *0 aid couslipation of the bowels; pain ia the side
and buck; feioorrbssa. (or whites); tailing of th#

iPib With icierual cancers; tumors, polypus, aad
os diseases will find in Electric*
a sure means of cure.
Kcr painful menstruation,
I >o profuse u,i n. t: uaUoo. and all of those long line
of trouble* with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
sp*' »ttc, aud w ill. ia a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor oi health.
Z9T We hare anil* -fro- (hrwucat Apparatus lor
extracting Alincral u-on tr. m tbs svst.-m, inch as
M-rcurv. Aunocny. Arsenic. Ac. Hundreds who
a*-* trouble with-titf joints, weak backs, aad variou othordithcsluis, the direct cause of which, hi
a n- cases out of ten, is the ►•ffeot of poisouoesdriga,
otn be restored to natural strength and vigor by tea
1*0 of fr* m live to eight Baths.
03.V' hours from 8 o slock a* ■. la \ r.M.;
• ; and 7 to ** F. n.
Do i*a!rsfl"B
tyl4tesd
w

ali that loeg train

Ity

IMPROVED bKIHT

SUPPORTER 1
C/I9ST g.XPAMDMM
KF.F.D invi'es the attention of the ladies of
F j.-’la id. to h*r new
improved Skirt 3ap’fir mi a t hot
!
Expander, titling every term perivctly, eo cutting »round the aim. the usual tomAXD

MRS.

»la»ut of all other It: ace*
No lady would be wtth>ut it for tW »u( port ol Skirts aiqiut, after w earns
t. asit is ot grvat *u| port to the back. Itairoen;>and* Ills che.-d, * ret gtht ns ibe lungs acd stomach,
trd will ion** dy a very b.ul habit ol
stcopiog.
Also, a b tut tut
of I ust, iudisp«u*ab)e In a
AI o, f>r ladies *• (Turing with I’roh
sdy’s toilet
p>U4 t’tni or tearing down, she has a
»upperlar^aka
•sn conliJ. n’ly ncoinmrril for this
eomdistressing
.•lairt w hich w«4 cin«> uisto ua/h; It haaaetoualt i* tv- up ri*
to the nany mvchuLicai
support, r*
w«h1 iu such
tit iug th*. for u
It la
perfect y
ikeefkoua i.ad.* and steel, ai.d erta’e- no liritatioacomfort
and
fives
.as-, wthsuch an amount of mid>ort you would not think it ptaMble to do
without

style

tit «up;>orters
AJao
Also, lent I*nun's

for Hernia or Pupture.
Braces with 3 u« *
binders on the
lad it*.
Mrv
will take pleasure in
liEj.D
tbovo to all w-o * »H favor 1. r with a showing the
Rooms No. .v. Dauft rhM.orn ladies'call, at
realderces
>aire

principle

as

he!

KN No.
«pp s H:< ck, or with filAki
1‘LAfcJv, No. II Market rqua^e
k-i 7d w t heneod toc3 7
rvl»l

vu

Notice.
e.v I gl»c to
two too., E. J.
THIS
ir time, to »ct anj ttad
Hatuii!!,
m,

tic

Ch».
tottb.m.

»Fivp.; 1 eha;l not claim their wage, or mv ih»l»
aeM.
I f. BASD/U, Km
rWti,
Witiir.i, Mary I'iil.tury, Mary S. 1'tU.lury
June IT, 1^.1.

THE MARKETS.

1

HOTELS.

FOR SALE & TO LET. I

RA1LKOAD8.

STEAMBOATS.

POK1LA1D UUtttOU,

U. N.lticn.
heed.
.Vehre*
lb.ll®Ui Am .Pin p 1001b.SlTslHa
Peerl
pot.10*10} Sheet and Pipe.. W «HH

JASOX BERKY,

Will open for tbe .canon,

trim Ita

ROMANTIC

2}

The Steamer will

BRADLEY'S

47

Vitriol.19 ft*'

l>y e »* ood«.
Bar wood.,....2j(ft
ltraril Wood.13 ft
Camwood. ft 6

astor
1

Fustic, Cuba.3ft
*> a van villa. 21 ft 5

Hypemic.5ft
Logwood.

6

Oampeachy.2 (ft

Domingo.2* ft
Extract Logwood.1 14ft
St.

Wood.
Nio
ft
Peach
.4fft

EECaZjfcthe
J\X
tiintliS
1

junel5df>ra

Bark

2«

a

Ml Sander*.7 @1'
Saercitron
Duck.
K

...

50

Will open lor transient and

after
*

No. 10..
No. 3

No. 10.
Flak.
C >d lar ^e pqut96F>@70
email.... .4 60ft 6 •«<
Pollock.3 25 o4 2f
11 iiilook.2 iJ0a3 W

HILL &

Cape Elizabeth,

*18

bay”

@3 5b

Hike,.200fl«N)
H rrinr,Shorcpbl.4|ft6J Hams..19a20
do. Labrador., none
City Smok’d Ilamel7j(a.lb

1

@>26

Veal.8 @10
Rice.
Uo» p lb.12 @12.

Jordan p Ih,
Shell.3* ft

A....

Soft
Rum.
Shelled.42«4,r<
.22 ft 2 Portland distilled
@2 10
uew...
...88
Salcro
iu«.
Citron,
ft4«
Pea Nut*.9
ft 4 O' 'tleratu* p tb ....8@ 10
Fifth common.... 3).ft31 Suit.
N**w Eleme-ft 2 Turk's Is., p hhd.
(8 bus.). .9627
6 76
Lorn >'»•.** k.»x «
Jranree—box 90 00ft9 00 Liverpool.625 a6 7 5
Cadiz.none.
Bxiaim,
B
.upbox. 450054 75 ugnan.6 2/\« 76
Li/er...4 75ft5f«t Ir’d Butter Salt 33 @
Currant*.

75
b>
0

>rop.9

a

••.Hipewdcr.
Sugar.
B istinir ..95A@ C Portland A.none
B< ’«* and Sporting. 7ft 8
do.
AA
a22
Hay.|
J do. Yellow.... 22J
Pr
u pnetT.922 @23 Kxtra Yellow.none
Loo«e.20 ft 22 M usco vado.
20,a23
Straw.9 Havana Brown... YAu.-o
..

26®

THE WHITE

Swede.HiftE
Norway,.110,18

This

icham

Tobacco.
V§k 10's best br’ds. 70®75c
do.
medium. .66 @70
do.
common. 60 @66
half lb*bast br’ds.76 @80
do. med. good. 70 @75
do. common
66@ 70
Natural Leaf. tha. 91 'a 12.r

ru-eu

Exchange.

London-Old. 2

Inches.
..36........45

"

Medium
Light

••

Shirting.*7
BLEACHED

Good Bleached Sheeting
"

(g
(ft
(ft
(ft
(ft

37.40
.37.35
to 80.25

36.lift

.9-3.
"
.6-4.
**
Medium
.86
Shirting.27 to 3

I

60
55
76
60

(g

Heavy Drilling.30.

are

ft
ft

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Medium

ft

44

Heavy Ticking
44

Medium

.27.36

TICKING.
.*0
66

Hall .wel*, Feb. 1 18C4.

Hanover Street

GO
40

ft

86

ft
ft

85
471

Medium

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics.20
.Rest Print*,
.27,
Medium

DELAINE.

ft

31

Crash.15$ ft

20

CRASH.

BATTING,

Proposals

wool

Blue

.<

....

<■
...

..

ft 80

_62$ ft 62$

..

<•

wiiito, pi»ia,
PriutoJ

ft
ft
ft

PLANNELS.

Mixed Twilled Flannels... .68

#Vrlet
Wae

ft
ft
ft
ft

80
1<»)
1 12
1 25
126
1 75
2 60
3 CO
2 60

57i (&

a,,
g

f.»

.t(,

80
m
;5

DAILY PRESS STOt K LIST.
l or tbo work ending July 6, 1864.
OOI1UECTK'> BY

WV. H.

Stock and Exebange Broker,

Dtiaripticm.

WOOD.
Exchange St

.,

Portland

in

sin

Dcembtr, kV-3:
i’remiums received on Marine Risks,
from 1st January, 1S63, to 31st December, 1863,
i Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1S63,

1,706X02 24
17

Di\ijt->.(!s on Mocks.Interest on Bonds
aud Mortgagee ana other Loans,*uudry Notes, re i *suranee and other
claims due the Comp'y estimated at
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable,
Cash in Bank,
Six

N>r

ncnl

(in

63
744.813 88

nnMon.

in.,

nn.'is

lor Loan.

SKA

1

artn

1

.on

ot th
United Mat-.s. to the amount of
l'ropo ale
Loan,
dated nth instant. The bond* vili bear an aunusl
Interest of six per centum, payable st-mi-a
;»lly in
coiu ou the ttrut day* f July and
Januaiy ol each
year, and redeemable after the 30th of June. l-8i.
haeh offer uiu*t be for titty or one hundre
dollars,
or sotn** multiple of one nuudred dol ars and
mu-t
*ta'e the aura, inelu* iug premium, offered for <»ch
hundred dollars in bonds, or for lif v, w hen the
offer
h lor no more than fifty,
wo per cent of the
principal, excluding premium, of the w hole ann um offoied must be deposited, a* guaranty lor
payment of
subscription if accept*d. with the Tr. a-u erol the
United Mate- at Washington, or with the Assbrtant
1 reasurer at New York. Bo«toti, PhiUd
Iph.a orNt
Lou.*. ».r with Desiguaed Depositary at Baliimere.
Pittsburg ,CTocia**ti. Lo »i-r.lie, Chicago, or Buffalo
or with any National Banking Association
authorised
t > receive dep Hit* which
may con*ent to transact
the turiuef* without charge
Duplicate c««tificate
of deposit will b«* issue! to depositor* by the *»tlic
orm-oJatiou receiving hem; it*originals of wnich
mu*t bef trurarded with the offer* to the !>« par:mi nt
Ail depo-iis houlJ be made in lime for a due of offers with certificate* to rea« h Wa-hiugtou not lator
than them irningol July C. No offer
no'accompanied by its proper certificate of depcsit wi l Lo con1

$16,068,880
11,690.210

earnings remaiuirg with the Company, on 1st January, 1864.
SO,263 670
By order of the Board.
W. TOWNSEND JONES,
Secretary.

Jo*, Gail lard, jr.#
iieury Burgy,
Cornelius (,rmnell
c. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
K E Morgan,
li. J Howland,

J.

Renj.

Babcock,
Fletcher Wee tray,
K. B Min’urn.Jr.,
G W. Burnham,
Fred. Chauucey,
k

forwarded and Open

Policuts

procured ny

JOHN W. MITNOFR, Agent,
No. 200 Foro struct, head of Lons: Wharf,
PORTLAND, MR.
June 3.

DO UARM.

B.
will leave Railroad
at
Street, every Monday
6
o’clock P. M. and the Steamer NEW
ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock P. M
for * astport and St. John, N. B
connecting at
Was!port with steamer ljueeu, for Robinson, St Andrews and Calais, and with stage coaches lor Machias, and at st. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Emperor lor
Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. A N. A. Lailroad
for bhediac and all way stations.
Returning, wi'l leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday ai 8 o'clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on hoard Steamers.
A
Freight received tffl 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays and

ase*

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, *2 per bottle,
three bottles for S6.

ARE BETTER THAN ALL

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

ONK OK TBK ORKATKST CORKS <mRKCOM
Mb*. Manoaarm— Dtar
Jtadatn.-Thinking 4
statement of my oaso may be of service to otters
I
hasten
to
similarly afflicted,
giro It to yoa.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

or

RILLS. ROWDERi
AND QUACK MEDICINES.

This is

e

any address

on

^*"0 Sure

Sold

dirk

by all druggists, every where.

Liberty 8t., New

LYON’S

THE

Remedy.

j

PERIODICAL DROPS
▲ RR BETTER

Cure !

EROM

ROOTS,

BARE!

AND

i

LEAVES,

An unfailing cure for
Spermstorrhes, Semins
Weskneea, Nocturnal Kmisaiona, and all dUruo*
oauacd by self polution; auch as Lon of
Memory,
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
Universal Lassitude. Tains in tbe Back. Dimness ol
Will, until further notice, ruu as
Vision, Frematuru old Age, Weak Nerves,
Difficulty
follows:
I of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness,
Leave Atlantie Wharf, Portland,
Eruptions
on the Face. Tale Countenance.
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
Insanity, ConsumpFriday, at 7oTclock P. *1.. and India Wharf, Boeton, tion, and nil tbe direful complaints caused by deevery Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
parting from the path of nature.

was

taken siek about lk

no

benefit until I called

given up business. and

on

was

yoa. At that time
la a vary bad state,

|
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

THE STEAMERS

SUKIC TO OO SOOD AND CANNOT DO UAU

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

tit

M/invep

an

I fun

turn

a

short time

aseil..

T

—-

I be-

_ai

well, and had gained several pounds of ie*h, and
Ota trmly aay that by
yoar thill I am a perfectly heal*
Joaara Dana,
kim“Bottom f Attune Depot, Portland, Me.
REMARKABLE CUES OP A CASE OP DEO
ST CURED BT MRS. MAN CHESTER.
This la to certify that I hare been eared of the
Df®P»jr of f fteen years standing by Mn. Mmttkttter. 1 bars been to physioians la Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told ms that they sool 1
do nothing for me. unless they upped me, tad astnred me that by tapping I could lira hut • short
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home and live
a* long aa I oonld with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home I stayed over night la Portland with
a (Head of mine, and told them what
my mind was
a regard to my disease.
They Anally persuaded ms
to go aad see lfrs. Manchester. She examined me
and teld me my cnee exactly.
A

TH1I ALL

Pills, Powders and Qoaok Preparations.

GREAT

my oaso-1

bat after taking yoor medicine for

INDIAN MEDICINE,
COMPOUNDED

I bad

PERIODICAL DROPS

The Great Female

York.

| LYON’S
Cherokee

ceived

!

>< r*v>

MU

PROPRIETORS,

No. 69

II

r

DR. W. R. MKRWIN & C*.,
BOLE

do Good Drill uunnot

to

briefly

months sgo with the Liver Complaint la a very bad
form. I applied to fear different physicians, bat re-

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

receipt of the

price.

C. C. EATON, Agent.

Portland and Boston Line. |

power to benefit hal
Sanaa L. Kumars.
Saoaos huii.BTv,
Abbt H. Knem,
Ebba Kireeva.
JnmnMck, Mmtmt, August ttt.

or

by ExpreM to

eSortwhiehliae tab*,

pattenta.

aud the weakened organs are speedily restored to
vigor and strength.
For full particulars get our pamphlet from
any
drug store in the country, or write us aud we will
mail free to any address, a full treatise.

Sent

Since my daughter bus been
doctoring, I
hare beard of a great
many cases that Mrs. Manchts
ter has cured. I thick If
any person deserves patronage it la the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know tbat she

•vary

removed

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, %2 per bo
three bottles for So.

health.

j

at 7 o’clock
Friday,
Fart in
M

on

P. M.

1

Cabin.fl.50
Deck. 1.16

one on

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Company.

MAINE

MEDICAL

ROOMS,

...

Coal !

Company,

Slxlp

j

INSURANCE CO.

Oliancilors,

Infirmary.

LA*DIES.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

DR.

THE

Fire Insurance

Company ! I

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

FITTBni

Fluid,

Ct

INTERNATIONAL

Kingman,

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLEE,

YORK.

Oupiial *200.000,

sidered.
In.urr Huildlutfo. >1 errhn urflar. IloutrThe Coupon and Regi-t.-ud Bor.d* issued wi l be of
hold Kuruilnrr. Rrm,. Irnwa, Vuthe denomin tii ns ot •M, Sion. %&;*>, and $1,000.
»rl. un Ihr Stork,, nnd other I'rrB
iud*
of
tered
tOO
and
$3
000
w
010
ili
«ounI Propnrty nt tur Uh.
alio
Kegi
be
issued i' required
r.t rnra.
All offers received wi l bo rpened on W.> ire-dav,
SAMUEL BROWN, Freaidtnt.
the 6th of July, by the Sec re ary or one of tb AssisWILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
Hie award* will be made by the
tant Becretarfo*
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 103 Middle Street.
tiecretiry to the highest offerer*, and notice of ac0012? lyeod
will
bo
decliuariou
ceptauoeor
immediately given
to the respective offerers and in case oi acceptame,
bond* of thed sniption* an.1 deuominatious pre er- |
PAKTICIPATION.

Female
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

W

f’alue. OfertU. Attxd
Government 6s, 1881.
106
p,(j
Govornmcnt 6-20.
]<4
|06
Government 7 8-10,.
loft
109
State of 31 ainc Bonds,.
100
lu2
Portland City Bonds,.
1?I3
100
red will bo sent to the subscribers a* t- e nost of the
Batli Cltv Bond*.
101
108
D«| anmeut, on final payment of Instalments. The ! Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
Ban 201 City Bonds, 20 years,
101
103
| original d«-p-»it of two i»*»r cent will bo reckoned in
Calais Citv Bonds,.
101
103
the la*t insultfieut
pa d ov successful offerers. and
Bank of Cumberland. 40
49
50
will bo immediate y r lurcei to those whose offers
1 hi* Company will iasti* Police* to bo free after the
Canal Bank.100
1 •O
107
may not be accepted.
P-nment 01 pix, eight or ten Premiums at the option
International Bank, (new),.100
104
1#5
The amount ot ase
offers
rai*t be deposit- d
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
ptod
Casco Bank.1<K)
110
infl
with the i reasurer or other officer or »-*•>' iutjou auCompany. The issue ol Free Policies renders it at
Merchants’ Bank,.75
81
79
thorized to act under thi* notice on advice of
the least equal if not superior to the
accrpManufacturers & Traders'Bank, 60
participation !
ftl
C3
ofl*
follow «: one-thi-d on or before
Of Sew York, Office 113 Broadway.
!HrCiiS[
°[
companies.
Mechanics* Bank,.1*1
the
95
10th
90
; one-third on or before th*
the
No. 102 Middle St.
and
Office
Portland Company,. 100
ba an**. including the premium and
Oft
68
original two per
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
Portland Gas Company,. fto
01
cent deposit, on or t emre the90th of
9ft
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.
July. Inter- ;
i
Ocean Insurance Company,.100
108
eat on boa* will begin with the date of
108
Feb 16 die w tf.
deposit.
WM. E WARREN, President.
At.*4fc St. Lawrence R. It.,.
95
100
Parties prefrring may pay thoacorue.1 iuterest
from
do.
do.
do.. Bonds,.100
90
92
date ot bond, July 1, to date o! deposit.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
And. tfc Kennebec R. It. Stock, .100
John
08
12
Offers under th * notice shou’d be » n.ior»® l “Offer
GEORGE W. SAN'AGE, Secretary.
do.
do.
do., Bonds,.. 100
97
98
for Loan/'aud addressed to the Secretary of the
Maine Central R. R. Bonds,.
86
88
Treasury.
GAS
Portland Board (\f Peferences
Audroscojr?in R. R. Stock.. 60
worthless.
No offer will be considered at a less rata of
—A HD—
premiJohw B Brown fc Sox, Hkrkky Flktchku k Co.
l?t Mortgage Bonds,.
do.
76
8ft
um than four per cent.
11. J. Liiihy & Co.
worthie s.
Ken. k Portland It. It. Stock,. .100
Joux Lyvch k Co.
Dealer in. Gas Fixtures,
8 P. Cil ASF.
90
d >.
do.
do.. Bonds...100
100
The undersignod having been appointed AoKxr
Secretary of t»-e Treasury.
And Gaadk Kerosene Cooking Apparatus.
1<»2
PoMiand it Forest Avenue R.R. 100
104
ami
Attor
to
officers
CyXotice
sky for this Com pa* y. is now
receiving deposit* under this
prepared
The public are invited to examine and teat these
Portland fatal Company.10<* none for sale.
to ieaue Policies ou Insurable
advertisement: The preliminary certificate of de- ; new
Property at current
Portland Shovel Munufac’g Co.100 none for sale.
Inventions, which are highly recommended for
rates.
poait of two per cent must uot be credited upon your
Portland Stoam Packet Co.,. ...100 none for sale
summer
use.
accounts current, as it is to be included iu the dual
KW“Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,.100
90
10. 1 deposit.
NO. 55 UNION STREET.
*
JOHN \V. Ml.NGLR, Agent.
1
nominal,
Cap* LIU. Wharf and It. Co.,... 50
June *9
dtwjuly*
Portland, Jun« It,—aodSm
J one 8,1364.—dtf
I
Par

improper discharges

are

j

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

of the

time—ail

ALL

STREET,
WINSLOW, Agent,

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF NEW

same

use

WiNSLOW'SkVIACHINE WORKS

w2w&e.-dtojau2'J

American

the

the

THAN

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

CHEROKEE REM ED Y and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at

BRUNSWICK, Capt. E.

Cumberlanrl

Jones, provident.
CHARLES D NNIS. Vice President.
W. U. H MOORE, 2d Vice President.

Applications

N K\v

Monday. March 28.
►ea-guiug bt earner

BBTTKR

Copper Painty

James Bry»e,
Win. Sturgis, jr.,
11. K. Bogert,
A. A.
w,
Win T Dodge,
Deunis Perkin*,

Caleb Baretow,
A
P. Pillot.
Leroy M. Willey,
latnie S. Miller,
S. T. Nic II,
Joeh’aJ. Henry,
Geo. G. Hobson,
Jaaifj Low.
John d

superior

Winchester,
jMWsSeSjMp*
V\ hari, loot of State

|

ARB

PILL8tP0WDER3 * QUACK PREPARATIONb

Coal

T K V S T E E S
David Lane,

Koval Phelp

t

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

CHEROKEE I EJECTION is intended as an ally
as-istant to the CHEROKEE HEM ED Y, an
should be usetf iu conjunction with that medicine iu
all cases of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Alius or Whites.
Its effects are healing, soothing aud demuloeut; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of the buruing aud almost unendurable pain that Is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injections.

1

Net

Pickersgill,

a 1,10

Ate,

Kerned?

ease.

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY
I was so mneh astonished to think that she told me
Tfcla medicine isn simple vegetable extract, and
I sorreotly, that 1 told her that 1 would take her mediwhich nil ran rely, aa it hue he n used in our ;
cines, act haring the least faith that they would
Freight taken as usual.
practice for many years, and. with thousands treated.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
me any good, or that 1 should get the
slightest relief
It
baa
not
failed
in
a
amount
in
any
single instance. Us curative
exceeding 160 value, and that personfrom say oourso whatever; flnnlly 1 took the meditue Thetuaud Islands and Rapids of the bt. Lawal, unless notice is given aud paid for at the rate of
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
and
went
cine
heme.
In
one
week
rence.
one
from
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Compeiiyr know preptredto iuue policir, , hat all orders tor the above
rftUIS
DR HUGHES.
manufacture are execuA on . I kind, ol property insurable aaain.t
No. * Tample Street, corner of
dre,
■
1, ted with promptness.
Maine
Middle, Portlaag.
School
at cm rent rates
ls

2.680000

protits for 21 j years.
The Certificates previous to 1862, have
teen redeemed by ettb,

< ha- il Russell,
Low, 11 Holbrook,
IV A liar-gnus,
K. W Weston,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

g.

$9,265 456 82

To'al

Tiiog. Tilestou,
Henry Coit.

On »nd after
A

hr# yearn, and by a number ot physicians of
kinds; and sbo hss had twenty-one applications
electricity applied, hat all to no effect; but she eon
tinimlly grew worse. I came to th« conclusion,
the last resort, to go and see Mra.
Manchester, and
•lid so; and to my great
surprise she told me the Crst
ause ot the disease, and how she had been
from time
to time, which
encouraged me to try her mcdicinea.
I did so, and now
my dangbter in able to bo aroaad
the house all ol the time. She also rides tea or Atteen miles without
any troable or inconvenience, and
1 think in a short time
she will be restored to perfect

C>r

104.964 51

S.278,676

January, 1864,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. li. II. Moore.

Sure to do Qoodand cannot do Harm.

CATARRH

56
04
48

The Company has tha fol-owing Asse s, viz:
Unit d b'atesaud Mat of New York
fctook,City. Bank an i other Stocks, $3,492 631 30
Loaus secured by Mocks.audnthei w ise.
1,450,700 00
Real E-tateand Bonds and Mortgage*,
193,700 00

Assets,

TWO TRIPS PER W EEK.

CASK OK SPINAL LISE ASK CORKO
This i, to certlly that 1 went to see Hri. Mancha*
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled
with
spina! disease, for which she bad been doctored foi
A

-ABB-

The Ureal Female

No. 6.

Commencing Monday,

$5,214,398 93

Total amount of Msrine Premiums.
$10,006,001
No Policies have been issued upon Liie
Risks; nor upon Fir** links disconnect'd with Marine Risks.
Premium-marked off from 1st Jaa.,
1863, to 3lst December, 18 3,
$7,597,666
Losses paid duriug the same period,
3.806.651
Returns oi Premiums and Expenses,
1,1)82.967

Total amcuot of

Lyon's Periodical Drops!

Harmless

Company,

on

Hotel

Proprietor.

LED offers will b* recieved at thi
UTider the Act of March 3. 1*63. uut
Wednesday. th Gfhot July lW.^r b

WOOLEN OOODS.

ft
ft

Bo* ton,

Treasury Dkpaktmen.
JuueibV
1.

Cotton Hattiny. 26
ft 36
Cotton Wadding,.46 ft 6m |> lb
Cotton Warp.000 p lb
Wicking, unbleached.06 ft 100

Kentucky Joans.60
Satinet*.75
Union Meltons .*0
All Wool do.112$
Mark Union Ca«imen*.100
Black all wooll'amrimere*.1 25
Black Doeskin*.1 76
Faucy Do skins..160
Ko|.fllum, tj-4...2 tO

T H E

Trustees,
conformity to the Charter o' the
uiit the following Rtatement of
THE
Company,
the 31st
affairs
it*

Calais A St- John.

Eastport,

Jaebee,

MACHIN,

NEW YORK. JANUARY 26, I £64.

W.C.

fcC.

WADDING

Mutual Insurance

Lewis Curtis.

ft 25

DeLaines.SO

RICE.

0016 ly

ft 38
22j ft 27$

44

HOUSeT"

....

The Largest and Heat Arranged
IN NEW ENGLAND..

DENIMS,

neavy Denim*....
44

popular hotel
mch2ouodtf

THE AMERICAS

LEWIS
65
55

Heavy double and twist.80

a

421

ft
ft

COTTON A DEB.

conveniences of

es
€0

ft CO

44

C> F

T

ATLANTIC

J

So

Heavy Striped Shirting.30. 66

H

Steamship Company.

No.llClapp’e Block, Room

CATARRH!

J LIBBEY A CO.

to

O V F IOE

renovated and rtexcellent alterations
ti.< ^uccarapparoad,

amply provided.

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannel*.so
Medium "
..66

given

us.

Apply

PUU, Puwdert* Quack PrepuraMuat.

_

To Let.
STORE in Galt's Block.

ap22

and alterative iu its action; purifying
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis-

RB BHTTKB THAU ALL

la constantly
receiving unsolicited testimonials cl
<h« attaining cures performed
by her. Among
meny recently received are the following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflctud
Mra. ha
Chester may be consulted at

JyA
Tr]rv«°a

nsed

a

HOUBB.J

STABLING,

ft f0
ft 55

.30.

be

can

To Let.

ONEdtf

▲

AMD LIAVXS

Drops!

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

apr 1 eodtf

ii.

Interuatioral

#
MRS. MANCHESTER

Lyon’s Periodical

INJECTION.

times per day.
It is diuretic

By

TKSTI5I«\UIs7

■

two

Jan8 dtf

OF FARE.

Last.

ROOTS, BARKS

PROM

HOKE

Drops

~

Possession
occupied by
STOKE
immediately.
Also, Front Officoin Hanson Block.

popular Hotel hat recently been purby >ir. Millerfoi the Albion) and hse

and all the usual

DRILLING.

Medium

over

premises to
A. L. BROWN

now

RATES

or Miluaukie, *25 out
and return, via. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago and Return, all rail, *35,
Also, to Boston, New York, up the lludsou Hirer.
Saratoga, Lake George.
Returning from Niagara Fall* either by Grand
Truuk Railway, or by the Royal Mail Line through

July.

37$
32$

@ SO

J

in

VMHY LOW

Only *1G to Chicago

DESNIS, Proprietor.

ft Go
ft 66
$ ft 45

..

AT

REOPENE DI
SEW FURNITURE A FIXTURES!

SHEETING.
...

Pou-

of

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Price
(ft 65
(g

<i

Mountains Montreal, Quebec, Detroit, Chicago, \V ilvvaukic, Niagaia
Falls and return

ca*e« 01 profits will he paid to tho holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and alter
Tuesday,
the Second of February rest.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
of prod's, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
1862, wll be redeemed and paid to the holdeu thereof. or their legal represent ativi s, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February next, from which date
all interest thereon will cease. The certidcates to be
S.O.
induced at the time of payment, au<t cancelled
A Dividend ot Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
Cy The puMic »re •pecigtly Inform.* that the
net earned premiums ol the Company, lor the
•nxiou. convenient and well known IIillow«ll
year
3Pt Decetub r, 185*. for which certificates
endiug
Itoi’ea.in the center of Hallowell, tw o mile. from j
Augu.tv, and tour mix from logos spring, ha* j will be issued, on and after l ue-day, ihe Filth of
April next.
been refurut*lKd, and i« open for tt«
reception ot
The Profits of the Company,ascertained
company and pmmnret boardir*.
From the 1st of
1842. to the l*t of
Every attention will be given to the comfort ol
Jan 1863. for which Certidcates were
gueet*.
issued, amount to
$14,328 880
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st

265 @270

40.60
......6-4.«0

*'

HOUSE,

White

Horses.it has Pole and Shafts
For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street

Portland.

Portland, affording a beautiful

COTTON GOODS.

llesvy Sheeting*.37.€0

dtf

ONEfor
complete.

just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a tine large Daucing Hail and
good Bowling
Alleys. In dose proximity to the house is c warm
and roomy Stable,
containing twenty nice stalls.
There i* al*o a wed sheltered
Shed, 106 feet long, for
hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers will be got
up for sleighing
and dancing parfie-, who will find it
greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to rosort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment ot
ffocsl*.
dvclP-dtf

Portland Dr? Goods Market.
Expressly corrected for the Press to July 6th.
by Mr. M. N Rich.

Pine

Jy4

thoroughly retltted,

lpaired, and numerous
■ m.
■■J-nade. It it- located on
about lour miles from
drive over a go*d road, and

Cast Steel.42*42
Ger isu Steel-3» ft87i
Ea<Ueh due.Steel.22 ft37j
..*> «
s’.
ft 22‘ Naw-p«mnds
Spriuj-.20
Sheet iron, Enjrl.. ftll
Wood.
Sheet Ireu.Itaeeia.
@88 j Hard, retail ..99 60@10
*•
do. Kue im't. .20 @22 ISoft.
.6 @6
Lard.
Varnish.
Barrel, p lb.18 £19 FurnitMra....S3 so® 7 00
N**», p tb. 18ftly
oacb.3fc£ 6
nrathrr.
; Damir.2 25® 000
New Fork, light.. 87@ 89
Wool.
do. md wti... 40<i42 ir’eect*.66®70
do. heavy.40 @42 Pul led.72 @82c
:
On. slaughter .55 <® f/
A liO 'iciii,
160@18

WILBOJT

—TO—

To Let.

o

THUNK
RAILWAY.
From Portland

AT

MEDICAL.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

full

mayBdtf

BRAND

ooden

or

One of the following first-class
steamers of this Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura,Belgian, Not a Scotian, Moravian, l>a*
!na«.cu», wni sail lrom Quebec, aviuv Saturday
Morning, lor Liverpool via l.cndoiiuerr>.
Also the steamers St. David 8t. ukoroi, St
Andrxw St. P«t&kk, tri monthly ironi Quebec
for tilargow. Pn paid and returp tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to li. A. A. ALLJ .L. FAKBEK,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Lxchauge street Portl *nd.
may 13dtf

Thursdays

june&dtf

Apply

Season of 1864.

Tickets Good to Retnrn to November 1st.

Offices, single
Stores Nos.
suites,
152 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the InterPOUR
national lku.-e
the

J. P. MILLEh',.PKOPKIETOB.

First Sort, 1863...20 @25 Souchong.95 @110
Common.8 IftSi
Ko lned
9 ft f

j

HOUSE,

Splendid Pleusnre Jtesurt!
(WBUIUtT

For the

house. No. 18 Adams street,
for two families;
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ot
B J. WILLARD.
Portland, May 14,1864.
mayl4eodtf
w

one or

I***._may21

and Skin*.
do.
White..
29
B. A. Hides.82ft 8‘ New Orleans.00 @(*0
Western.26 ft T | Crashed.
@3*2
Slaughter Hi let.. 9ft lOc Granulated. @82
Calf Atone.2»ft99 Powdered. @72
CalcflX Cow—
Teas.
Slaughtered... 190@21< ! Hyson.S5®91 10
Green Sait.1 86ft2(M Young Hyson I o0@ 112
8ht* -p Pelts, Ur’n.l 70ftl 75 Oolong.1 10al 16
do choice.. 116 @1 %>
flo|»«.

EXCURSIONS!

story
V 11 finished
rooms, convenient

V*

...

Great Combination oi

Lyons Periodical

CHEROKEE REM ED Y, the great udian Diuetio, cures all di eassa of the Urinary t. gscs. such
as incontinence of the Urine, Inflamation of the
jKidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, aud is especially recommended in (
those casts of Fluor Alius, tor" VVhi.es in Females)
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, ths
dose only being from one to two teaspoonfuls three

>

---_

_

on

O’ClOCk.
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
aud Friday Evening*. at 10 o’clock, connecting with
the intern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco
aud Portsmouth Kaiirca-'s. troin Boston and Way
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o'clock, P. M
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel
fast, Buck-tort, Wiutcrport aud Uampdeu, both
ways. Pa-»eiiger3 ticketed through to and lrum
B< stun, Lowell, Law rence, Salem aud Lvnu.
For more extended iutonnation, apply to J. O.
Kendrica, Bangor; the local Agent* at the various
landing*; the Depot Masters ol the P. 8 A P,
Eastern, and B. * M Railroads; Abiel Somtrby,
Portland ; Lang & De’auo, Boston, or
CHA8. 81* LA it, Ueneual Agent.
June 4—isdtf

Exchange Street,

Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Kailroad, may be secured
by early application ai this otlice.
Ticket* to Montreal unit (fuebtc and return (via
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtain'd at this
agency on lavorable term*.
mayfttafcwt!

House For Sale.
TWO

I

1>. LITTLE, Agent.
tST" Pat-Mjngers for California, by the Old

her out building*
containing about eight
of
N. STEVENS,
Enquire

adjoining

31

arjiwfv

premises.

House and Lot. situated

thousand square feet.
No. 47 Portland street.

respectfully

Heine.14|«

ran.

TWO

story
with Stable and
V land street,
Also two
lots

Office,
nr»

LIBBEY,

For Kale.
Express Wagon, nearly new,

Tlr "egant suburban Watering Place,
loca ed ipon a pleasant eminence near OaHu i'o.id. but 2; n.ties from Portland, hav•ug U.eu p'act d iu the most ample order by
tie subscriber, he most
solicits
attention
of the public, and coidially invites a
iu*'
eall trem his old fritnd*.
Ihe house is pleasant, retired and
quiet. The
luruiture aui furnishings are all new, ana tin rooms
*Ut* 8|tfhtiy. The tables are
supplied with ail
the delacaciee as well as tin* substantial* oi the seasou, and ihe service of one of the very best cooks in
New England have been secured.
Extensive shed* and a hue -table with roomy stalls
are among the convenience* ot the establishment.
▲ nice Battling House sum iont for the accomuio
datiou «•! m-v i-rul bat 1km* has been erected with
steps
projecting into ten let t of water, and the whole secured fro pi ••bservat on by a floating screen
Smoking Arbors grace the banks oftlie Pond and
invite the indulgence of the louuger.
Hoping for a si.are of the public patronage the undersigned prom s-a to s}*aie no effort for the eu ertain men t ot hi* guest s.
G Eo W M U Bt H.
Westbrook, May 21.
dtf

‘‘'amily*do.It

Union Ticket

advantage to

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

the

ilOIX,

i

W.

For Sale.

#

*

20

Extra.10 OOftlO
Buck.
@21
Double Extra .1076ftll
Extra Superiorll6 >ftl251
|'8$
Western extra* lOftil 6 No. 1...14} % Y.j
Ohio extra. .lOOhftllOi •'oda. 16* a 15
9 *25ft9 h>
Canada No 1
15
8t Lo ilia Pa v B rd > 12* >0 ft I3i Castile.17 @15
South'u 111.do.12 0Oftl3<*
@15
Pitapaco Family. 12 a 14
Spices.
C »rn M«*al
7lft8 Cassia p !b......7S@«6e
Buckvr t Fl’r 975>ftS~b: 'Move*.*r (do
Grain.
Ginger, (Race i... .46® £0
K.e.1 85X1 9. Ginger, {Airies) 45 @60
One. 90a95 i Ma^v. .10»* @
8 >uth Yd.Corn. .170 cx 17* .Nutmegs.14'.« 1 76
lWwlfi' Pepper. 4Sa ,V»
Corn, Mixed
Barley.1 ltxftl 2( 1 Pimento.85 @ 36

I

an-

WEST BROOK.

....

60

j

10

CUAUISIC

Starch.

on

LITTLE.

Traveler* will dud it greatly to their
procure their tickets at the

House and Lot for Kale.
TWO story wooden House, No. 19 Adams
St eet. 11 finished rooms in good order, plenty
of water, well arranged tor two families.
Inquire on the premises to B. O. Willard, or
J0UN C. PROCTOR.
Lime Street
jy4 d2w

l*J<’u*aut Mil.uriian Koori.

Prune* new. ft 21 •earl.U@12
FI oar—Portland in*t> Potato.7® 74
99 00ft9 2
Supertine
Shot-p 100ibg 9»|@10

Fancy.9

jy4dtf

their friends and all mteiested
in hading a first class sea-side Hotel accumOiOda ion*,that their new and spacious Hole. .*».» no op nearly in June. It contain.- all the modern improvement* and every convenience lor the
c juiiort and accommodation ol the
travelling jubic. It is Uuely iecated, comma’ ding an uur.vailed
view of the lVuobscot Hay.
The advantage* ol seabathing and the facilities'for tiehing and boating,
arc unsurpassed,
for its bcautiiul scenery and delightful drives and walks, Camden i» already favorabi> known as one ol the most eligible and delizhrful watering places in New England. Connected
with tho Houl is a fine Livery btable, hurst s and
ciriiages having been selected with great care. The
carriages are Horn the best establishments in ihe
count! y. uud on the most approved
styles. Mcamboat lau .tug- easy ot acret* ; steamers touching every dav in the Week.
telegraph communication
with all part* of the country. These wishing 10 secure good rooms wilt do well to
apply soon, as many
area>roauy ci-gag d.
Cl'siiIN11 k JOHNSTON, Proprietors.
Camden, June 2, looS.—dtf

..

-»c’».Uftllk

FRAN Clt>

I>.

for all the

cheerful') granted.

GOOD Farm of 97 acres, suitably divided into
tillage, pasturage and woodland*, 6 miles from
Portland, two minutes walk from Oak Hill Station
Depot, Scarboro. For particular apply to

1

TO TRAVELERS

aud towns iu the loyal Staten aud < auitdas, at the
lowest rates of Imre, aud ad ueedlul iulorination

house, A

The Subscribers take pleasure in

nouncing

IS

A

dtf

view

Agent

nfortuimte.

Remedy

CIIEHOKEK

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, klilwaukie,
Galeua, Oskosh, St. Paul, LtCrowe, Green Pay,
Quincy, St. Louis, Louisville, ludi^uanolis, Cairo, !
etc., etc., and is prepared to turimh Throiuu
Tick mb from Portlaui to all the
principal cities I

Farm for Kale.

JOltbAN, Proprietors.

7,1S04.

W.

to

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 10
^
/prft rooms, large stan.e ana sneas—siiaatcaiwo
and one-halt miles from Portland, and the
situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wraiwSil ^ne9t
tiring place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particular enquire of
81 Winter Street. Portland.
apTdtf

us

CAMDEN.

do. Scaiodpbx 40ft4fc
Produce.
do. No. 1.30ft 35
leefpqu'r p lb .11 @14
X uskerel p bbl..
•:ggg, p do*.25 @26
Bay No. 1 S1600ft 17 0 ’otatoes. pbbl.98 (*@32'
Bay No. 2-12«KKftl30 hickena.22.® 26
Shore No. 116(*0ft 170 Lamb.ISa) 2(
*'
M
3 .120)0,120 Turkic*.22
LWfe,.10 75ft 11 2 Geese. none*

Frail.

June

apply

For Sale or Co JLet.

the 7th day of Jane.

unusual attractions oi the house it ft-If. will secure
the approbation and patronage of the public.
tart 'onilu'tly clotfdon the .sabbath.

terms. Ac.,

tt.

MEIMCAL.

or

West, North West & South West!

tine

and

31

A«ent.
OFFICE,
Kxehauge street.

-TO THI-

by

FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
Wo foel assured that c ur exertion*, added to the 1

A*

P’tl’dext.do. 2700@28 lx
Pork, extra clear 46 @V7
Pork, clear.45 @ 47
43 00 @44 IM >
l*ork, mess
Pork. Prime.
40@42 0<
Sound Hogs.n-*ne.

Tuesday,

on

TICKET

IMPORTANT

For Sale.
SQUALL block of land, of about 73000 acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river

Fishing,

permanent guests

or

RATES,

REDUCED RATES !

i St. Law ranee, iu Canada East
It is interceeded
; rwo considers bie rivers with eligible Mnl aits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, aud ample,
erch, beech, tamarac auu baas wo dtoauy amount.
li. T. MACUiN, Portland.
Enquire of
leb;£eodtf
Portland, Feb. 1804.

Everv do*irab!e convenience will he *upnlied for
y*••41.'ur«- «Uvi com or:* oi it* patrons with regaid
to the icquiremtnts and character ot a

§18

Pinole.
•*er ton Soft.

UNION

mayl8dtf

me

4* 4;

Red-3)*

Boating, and

Bulliiiifr,

t

,

D. LI TT L. K

juuedttf

—

A

Re-Opened!

The undersigned having lea.ed for the
season this u-eu established Watering place,
charmingly tiiuatiri n the outer verge ol
With uurival.od iacili*
Cape Elizabeth.
ties for

@87*
ftl 75 4 round..700®' U
Pro*
ft 12
ftl 7* Ch'ro Mom Beef.926 @28
ftl* Portland do 251» @27 00

iveiif

Portland, No. 3.

Ntvy,S'r,
"

Ocean House

—

Ven.

By VV

DEBLOIS A JACKSON,
69 Exchange at.
Portland May 18,1804.

June 13, 1801,
K. GUNNISON.
N. II —Positively closed on tbe Sabbath to all
transient visitors.
juuell

§266

Rochelle Yellow.

unexceptionable,

Monday,

Olierokee
COMPOUVDKD

Excursion Tickets for sale at the

REDUCED

For Sale.

son on

WILLIAM

<

SOCOHT BOB

DISCOVERED

Built expressly for this route,
CAPT.

RETURN.

AND

Dana property, so called, ou Windham Hill,
SC A It BOKO’ BEACH.
rpHE
1. in Windham, containing about ten acres. There
are
on
the
Two Btory Dwelling
{
premises a goo
THIS ITouse having boon enlarged and
Douse aud Barn, with other out-buildings.
The
refitted throughout will open tor the seais
situated
aud the neighborhood
property
pleasantly

OR.2 75*2 76

Litharge.
Red Lead.

ia

House,

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

MOUNTAINS,!

HH
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

Free street lor Sale.

on

TUB LUMa

o

FOR THEWHITE

tiood New* lor the

River,

I

~

1804.

STEAMER LADY LAACi,

June did tf

fllliE valuable real estate ou Free street, known
av the “F urbiah property
1 he lot ia about 100
feet ou Free street and extends back about 174 loet.
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or tbe easterly
halt of the dwelling house, w itii lot about 40 by 176
feet, will be sold by itself.
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq.,
ontue premises, or to GEO. E. B. JAC'lvaON,
69 Exchange street.
juiyldti

This House is si nated ^directly opposite
Grand lYuuk Haliroai Depot, ami head
l; Wot Boston and i’oftlaud £t earners' Wharf
Connected with this House is a first clasa
aP"
teeter and Dining llall.
j.aME* BRADLEY, Jr., fc CO., Proprietors.
i' H. iir*dl**y.
J. Bradley, Jr.

Seat afoot OU....125*14ti
Onion*
Bermuda fib. 7 * 9
& bush.SO uo*o 00
Pa into.
t’tld Lead.inoiisi- :Ad 11'umb-rland L’d, 17**18
dure Dry Lead
IS a 18
French Zinc, “0 • 00*0000
timer. Zinc.
1825it. 1357

6ft6 i ting.

Red
Sanan

Laud

Arrangement,

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
W. D. Little, Agent.

mayl9dtf

i.

Oo

Boiled.1 75*
Lard Oil.145*1
Hive Oil.

Siltpitre.17

HOTEL,

HlLVAtklK,

For sale at the reduced rates of fai e at tha

have lor sale a very desirable House, con» >
trail) aud pleasantly located, huisbed aud
furnished iioui garret to cdiir; every thing iu aud
about the bouse iu perfect ord«r; will bo told with
the Furniture, winch •« in good taste aud in tine or*
Uer. Immediate possession giveu. 1 ho house aud
luruiture can be examined at auy lime, aud information give by calling on
HhMil BAILEY A C’O., Auctioneers.

European Piuus
Cor, of Commercial & India Sts.

Naval Stores.
Boot.17 8$40
Borax.42 ft 45 Tar (foreign)® bbl.#31@31
Brimstone (roll).. 61 ®7 Pitch {Coal Tar).
08
Bi-Carb. Soda.9}ft9j Rosiu.44 §448
3
Sulphur. Mftb Turpentine fgal. 62*36
Sal Soda. 4 ®6
Oakum.
Camphor.165ft i 70 Un< ricau.12;@lo;
Cream Tartar.....45 -®H0
Oil.
Cog wood ex.16 ® 17 fort laud Kerosene
Marne*i:*...3> ®45
Illuininat'g Oiiyj @ 100
lniizo,M'la.due.l 50ft'i5( Sperm Winter.. -212*22*
Madder .1 So®2'J W hale, ref. Wint 1 40*1 60
Opium.*15 ®S15 2/ lirand Rank and
Rhubarb.88 1® 387
Bay Chaleur. #35 ® 87
Alcohol.
ft 4 O' Shore.32 §34
Fluid. .3 00 ft3 76 Linseed.$1 67*1 70
Arrow

Summer

WEST, SOUTH* NORTH WEST,

Heal Estate lor Sule.

Valuable

87

60*8

.97

Portland and Penobscot

And all other points at the

l\rK

Aiticiicau and

Atlantic

eoittf

Sum-

the Sabbath to all

-OK THU-

do.tart".
Bolt rope, Ruesia
27ft2G do.
76*8u
do. Mauilia. 25® 26 do.Mascovado”. 00*96
New Orleans. noTlc
Cfiueuu
bbl.*2 05®2 10 Portland Syrup.hhds f8@
do.
Or«g« and i>yt»».
.bbla 5 t>6
Alum 4> lb. «>.® 7c
Nails,

Alovi.87L®

ap23 Ulw

TICkBTS TO CHICAGO,

#3,600.

Enquire of
ELBH1D3J3 OEBBT,
No. 69 High Street.

on

leave Burnham'* Wharf for this
juuel6d6w

I-lauj regularly.

#1,000 TO

FROM

Terms liberal to suit tbs purchaser.

ISLAND,

ou

transient vimtois.

ft 44 .iackmetack Tim.4d ft 47 ; ber, 44 tun.10*2;
Molasses,
Cordage.
IS ft lb t*ort Rico.$108*1 It
4* tb
U8«ia Hemp.2.Ja2l' ’uuluegos.. 9 V* 100

clayed.82*

ocitivoiy closea

UtCESIOX

Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Capo E.izabeth.

mi m from the city. D unsurpassed by any
hei.rt ou the Mew England roast.

M.

Capo.42

i Cuba

PRICES

mer

Bio

24

Tkurtday,

on

Watering H»«,

SCENERY,

CUSHING’S

do. do. c’try.l 00*1 26
hew.17ftl9
Breen Co'y sa’d.. 80*1 00
Coal—(Retail.)
KilfMol.
14
Lehigh. ft Country
lihd. Shooks. 150*1 76
Che-tuut.12f&
Collie.
.loots iac
62 ft&3<
Java 4*
Hoop,.t3i &X

a

M1LWAUKIE,

a11 Par*' of *l>e West.

Aud

ON

Foi unii Sumner Streets.

HEALTHY LOCATION, eituated

And

..

23

SITUATED

Franklin, Aldon, Washington, Montreal,

Pbopbietor,

tke I6tk inti. Thi« popular

Urwu pbbl..<<6 00a8 (0 lock land, cask... 115@120
Lumber -1 roiu yard,
blwcd t* lt>.13
Corn. $> tb.-8 & 11 j -lear Fine, No. 1.388 * 40
do.
I
No.2..37 * 8&
Bread.
do.
No. S. .285 30*
riititv i'J0Bs«.
«,ja»
Oj '.“1 Shipping Lumber.#23 *26
Bmp
Cracker* per bbl. Sins* >i»ruce.#17 * AS
cracker*, \i l'JO .40 j£4vc tlemlock .10*12
Box SU'ka,(pine).f6 *69c
Butter.
Ftintl/ c tb.30 fs*r I'lapb’ds, S ext..#14
*16
1* **
do.
.90 *32
Blora.20 &'M
ext 3 87*4
Beau *.
Shingles, Ced.
**
No. 1.2]* 3
do.
Marrow 4/ bufibSo 00ft32do. ext. l'iue.4 * 5
Pea.
.275®3o
1 "7 « 1 6
Blue Pod.Vi5Uft2 77! Laths, Spruce.
do. I’iue.1 60* 226
Candies.
Mould 4> lto.18 318; Red Oak Staves .25 *30
Sperm.87 ®4u Mol. lihd. Shooks
& Heads,city. .287@30u
(krrne.
Vorinoat 4> tb.lSg.20 j Sugar do. city 287 *3 00

Mauilia.

UAIXE

FOR CHICAGO.

——

UIHfi

tuivncau

HOUSEj

houses and dots fob sade.

medical.

~~-T

•"

OTTAWA

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
fcxcrwely corrected for the Pkess to July & h by

Dirigo Insurance Company

j

j

$200,000

Sabbath

Depository

A

riyllE lurgf.t and be.t aaleoteri Stock or BOOKS
l for SAUUAI'H SCUoOL 1.1UI; AlllHS may be
found at

K.

8HURTLBF, President.

J. B.
J. B.

No, 01 Exchange Street, Portland.
New hook* are received every week from the Sun*
lay School Societies and Publishing House* »n Phil-

Brown,
Carroll,

Directors.
E. 8. Spring.
John Lynch,

D. W
11.1.

Clark,
Robinson

j
!

—

June lit, 1864.

dtf

A

juu20 d4w*

SXLLiKa Aa«»T»,
mchll eodern

Trustees
ule'phia. New York aud Hostou. So varied an asSt. John Smith.
iortment, comprising book* adapted to the capacity
If. M. Payson,
C. II. Haskell,
a*
the
child
a*
well
>f
adult, cannot be found iu amN. O. Cram.
Andrew Spring.
mo store in New England.
UN. Jo*e.
H. Brown,
Philip
in
the
Schools
country, by sending a catalogue of Jere. Dow.
G. W Woodman,
he book* in the Library, can receive a lot for exH. J. Robinson,
H J. Libby.
iminatiou aud return at my expet se Fuch as are I
8. C. Chase,
J. N Winslow,
rot approved Question Book* for Sabbath Sonool*
Wm. Moulton.
Alvah Conaut,
hand.
il eadv ott
Discouuts for Library Bojks alPortlaud. May 4, 1S64
ruay6dtf
owed, a-iu Hostou Al*o Miscellaneous. Thcologi I
;al and School Books, Letter, sermon and Note PaBoard.
ler of all si/* s, with Envelop** to rosteb.
Photorraph Albums, Portfolios,
Gentleman and his wife, and three or four sin*
ko. Ac
dl ot which will be sold at the lowest oath
gl gentlemen can ffnd pleasant rooms with
prices
Orders solicited,
board at ft! Cumberland Street.
H. PAC'KvKD

Portmonnaie*.

JAMES E

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

C. CRAM.

H. H

MOM) Al O.
13

Liberty Square,
^

J. W. SVKES,
Parcha.er lor Easters Account

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

generally.

j

It* Mdiy.

l^ldfcwlv

13 LIBERTY

SQUARE,

..

BOSTON
r*,e*- co«*

Particular attention giren to
(hipping by quickest
ad cheapo,t routea. go. 163
SOU% SrATVBST
P.O.Box 471.
Chicago, Illinois.

*BTBBr<1» Son,; n» w
Uckertng.C.U. Lamming, ft Co.; S.U.Bowdlcar
Co.; Chnrlw A. Stone: Hnllett, Davie ft Co., of
£ oetou, Mae*. Cwbler Elliot
Bank.Bneton. J.N.
£ neon.
Preeident Newton Bunk, .fewtou. C.
t
* Boat. New York Cltr.
1 l£?£.Bi, BrreB

LADIES I'.reirtag may eoasnlt one of their
4 lfitly of 6&p«<rt«noe in oonstAuf attorn)

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

PROVISIONS, LARD,
0C,li®!*£*2S*JP8.
bull KBaud
WKSTERN PKOUL'CK
a

—

lenses.
mm*.

Bouton.

PIG
1

IRON,

Llso, BAR. SHEET, t BOILER PLATE IRON,
of English and Scotch
Manufacture.
Weshnlleontinne to receive, in addition to oar
imerican Brick, n regular
supply of
1
OTCU’ * WKLtH riRJi BKIC*

^hU

•

